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and warmer tWiiltht; Fri
day bearing and colder. .

PRICE THREE CENTS

HARTFORD SHOOTING 
PUZZLES OFFICIALS
Woman Dying and Han Par

tially Blinded as After
math of Party— Case a 
Mystery.

WIPE HELD
Hartford, Conn., Jan^ I’S.— Mrs. 

Harold N." Guilfoyle, wife of Dr. H. 
N. Guilfoyle, who with Mrs. Claire 
J. Gaudet was shot in the doctor's 
apartment here I'ast night, was to
day placed under bail of $10,000 as 
a material witness in the case. Mrs. 
Guilfoyle was ^held after a three 
hour questioning at police head
quarters. To hold Mrs. Guilfoyle, 
police entered a technical charge of 
breach of peace against her, and 
the city court co .tinned her case 
until January 27.

According to the police, Mrs. 
Guilfoyle h ,s admitted that Dr. 
Guilfoyle told her he had shot him
self. This, police say, contradicts 
her lirst story that she knew noth
ing whatever of the shooting. The 
police added that Mrs. Guilfoyle has 
not said her husband shot Mrs. 
Gaudet.

I.oved Other . oiiian
Mrs; Guilfoyle, according to the 

police statement, admits that her 
husband and Mrs. Gaudet had been 
friendly for a long time, and that 
she had found the couple together 
in the doctor’s apartment several 
times.

The one police theory for the 
shooting is that Dr. Guilfoyle Qfo- 
posed that he'and Mrs. Gaudet elope 
but that Mrs. Gaudet did not take 
kindly to the proposition.

Dr. Guilfoyle’s condition this af
ternoon was announced as critical 
while Mrs. Gaudet .s still at the 
point of death.

HEFLIN STARTS 
QUARRE AMONG 
THEOmiCRATS

Alabama Senator Attacks 
Governor Smith Because 
Of Religion— Robinson 
Answers Him.

INCENDIARISM’S TOLL IN WASHINGTON

Hartford, Conn., 'an. 19.— With 
one victim at the point of death 
and the other partially blinded, 
police here today w°rc endeavor
ing to determine circumstances sur
rounding the shooting of Mrs. 
Claire J. Gaudet, of New Haven 
and Dr. Harold G. Guilfoyle, of 
Hartford, in the doctor’s apart
ment, 691 Maple avenue, last 
night.

One bullet from a .25 calibre 
. automatic revolver penetrated each 
victim and two other bullets from 
the weapon plunged into a wall. 
Mrs. Gaudet is in dying condition 
at Hartford hospital. The bullet 
in- her body entered the left side 
below . the arm pit and took a 
coulee that has not yet been traced- 

, Eye Destroyed
Dr. Guilfoyle was shot through 

the right side of the head. His 
right eye was destroyed.
•_ The shooting occurred just as a 

dinner party in the doctor’s home 
had ended. Mrs. Gaudet and her

HEFLIN SLAPPED
Washington, Jan. 19.— Senate 

Democrats today took a slap at Sen
ator Tom Heflin, Democrat of Ala
bama, whose Philippics against the 
Catholic church have threatened to 
disturb party harmony and furnish 
fuel for a renewal of the Democrats’ 
1924 religious fight.

This was done when a Democrat
ic conference gaVe a vote of confi
dence to Senator Robinson of Ar
kansas, floor leader, and voted ap
proval of Robinson’s work on the 
Senate committee ̂ investigating the 
Mexican documents published in the 
Hearst newspapers.

The conference was called by 
Robinson after Heflin, in an acri
monious debate on the floor yester
day, challenged Robinson’s leader
ship and attacked the presidential 
candidacy of Gov. A1 Smith of New 
York on religious grounds.

Robinson demanded that his col
leagues vote either to continue his 
leadership or decide upon a new 
leaddr.

Only one vote was cast against 
Robinson. It was said this was the 
vote of Senator Trammel of Flori- 
■da.' Heflin was not present at the 
conference.

Thirty Democrats , attended the 
conference called this morning by 
Robinsoni Heflin was conspicuously 
absent.

Three Catholics were present. 
Senators Walsh of Montana, Walsh 
of Massachusetts and Broussard of 
Louisiana.

The atmosphere of the meeting 
was tense, for the decision reached 
by Senate Democrats may play an 
important part in the Houston con
vention.

FROZQIINICE

w>,af ’narmpnPd in Washington when an "irresistable” incendiary Impulse -overcamf John J. Fisher, 
■novphnnath is nartlv Dictured here Police said he confessed setting two of the tjyelve fires whimi 

k;p^ S a " p U a r s m S e -^ ? e r ^ 'L r S  Sf the da?. Ab the left you see the ruins of a wood-working estab- Kepr v^apiiai smunc cau „ -̂------- , which also is pictured aflame at right.
once a psychopath, is partly pictured here, 
kept Capital smoke-eaters busy most of th 
Hshment (above) and of a five and ten ^ent

fiis Sixth Bride Stolen 
Groom Be-moans His Fate

N pw  York Jan. 19.— “ ’Tis bet-Amarried last night, they started an
* I vk F AVk A  c jzacir»/»V » TJjV P W —

Parents Thought She Had 
Died^From Fall— Autopsy 
Sets T o r o n t o  Police 
Searching For Clues.

OF NICARAGUA REBS 
IS REPORTED

Sahdino Slain?

“ BABY”  TORNADO 
HITS ONCINNATl

i Washington, Jan. 19.— Demo-
i cratic harmony, so much in evi

dence at the Jackson 
here, was threatened

Day dinner 
today be-

(Continued on Page 3)

ter to have loved and lost than 
never lo have R cd at all.

John A. Pirtle, 43, of Jackson, 
Miss., found what solace there is in 
this soliloquy today a rew hours af
ter his sixth bride had been taken 
away from him cy her angry rela
tives.

Pirtle, who was born in Troupe, 
Texas, had been divorced five times. 
Last night he was wedded to Mrs. 
Alice Kuppinger, 35, of Trenton, N. 
J, Mrs. Kuppinger, a widow, is the 
daughter of Frederick W. Tolt. 
When the bride’s father and two 
brothers learned that she jwas to be*

intensive search for Pirtle. Every- 
t'ning was perfectly legal,  ̂but they 
feared that a man who had failed 
in five matrimonial ventures very 
likely would soon find his sixth on 
the rocks. ^

Pirtle who is a husky six-footer, 
heard of their Impending visit soon 
after he had taken his bride to a 
hotel here. He fled precipitately 
from the bridal suite and sought po
lice protection from the bride’s rel
atives. When he returned' to the 
hotel, convoyed by police, his wife 
had returned to Trenton with her 
father and brothers.

Pirtle did not follow them.

Four Hurt, Four Missiug aud 
a Half Dozeu Houses De
stroyed.

MORE FAI^E CLUES ENGLISH CHURCH

Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 19— Four 
people were injured, one seriously, 
a half dozen houses were torn down, 
and four persons were reported 
missing as the result of a tornado 
which hit the northwest section of 
this city at 9:30 o’clock this morn
ing. '

Athough no one was killed, ac
cording to eatly reports', four'pea-

Toronto, Jan. 19.— It was re
vealed here today that 13-year-old 
Florence Costello, Toronto school 
girl, was abducted, held captive 
ten days, attacked, finally murder
ed and thrown into a creek near 
her home.

The chfld’s fate was disclosed at 
an inquest. Previously Tt had been 
thought that the girl had suffered 
one of her epileptic fits while com
ing home from St. Monica’s Cath
olic school falen and broken her 
skull and rolled into the ^creek 
where she was found.
'Three weeks ago Florence failed 

to return home from school, where 
she had reported being ill and got 
permission to leave it early in the 
afternoon. Her description was 
broadcast for ten days and troops 
of Boy Scouts aided citizen posses 
in searching the north end of the 
city for a child known to be physic
ally weak and subject to pro
strating illuiess, nothing devoleped.

Find a Hand.
The three of Florence’s former 

playmates stumbled upon a frpzen 
gloved hand sticking up through 
the ice in the creek within 100 
yards of her home. They rushed 
to the Costello’s home •with their 
discovery and the father chopped 
Florence’s fully-clothed body from 
the ice. A fracture was found on 
the back of the skull.

Dr. E. R. Frankish announced at 
the inquest that his autopsy had 
determined with certainty that the 
child was murdered by a blow on 
the back of the head. There was 
no water in her lung to indicate 
drowning.

The inquest-room was cleared oi 
spectators while the autopsy evi
dence was being given. The cor
oner’s jury, quickly returned a 
verdict of murder by an unknown 

Chief Coroner M̂. M.
ex-

Troy, N. Y. Girl Identified as 
New York Cloak Model; 
Searching River.

Union of Church of England 
With Catholics Starts Big 
Discussion.

person..

(Coiitinuea on Page 3)

VACCINATION RUSH 
ON IN NEW HAVEN

30,000 Treated In Two 
Days— Another Case Of 
Smallpox Is Reported.

FAMILY OF FOUR 
POISON VICTIMS

Father, Mother and Two 
Sons Dii^After They Take 
"Cough Medicine.”

100 SMALLPOX CASES 
IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 19.— 
More, than 30,000 people had been 
vaccinated here in two days, ac
cording to the city’s health depart
ment, as a determined fight wen. 
on to prevent a possible epidemic 
of smallpox. One new case was re
ported overnight, the victim being 
a woman employed in a State 
street wholesale house. The latest 
victim brought the city’s total to 
two cases. Three cases from the 
suburbs are aflso under treatment, 
the five patients being treated in 
the great isolation ward of New 
Haven hospital.

Ten clinics maintained - by the 
city to furnish free vaccination to 
all comers without question, had 
■used 26,000 vaccine poirts in two 
days and had 1,000 more on hand 
with fresh supplies being rushed 
in from Hartford and New York. 
Physicians’ offices were jammed 
with people seeking vaccination and 
scores of doctors, each with ' a 
nurse, travelled from factory to 
factory and worked until they 
reached the limit of endurance.

Quick 'Vaccinations
Banks, retail stores and offices 

of all sorts called in physicians 
yesterday and today to ensure their 
forces of quick vaccl-iation. Busi
ness went on as usual during the 
vaccinations. Dozens of establish- 
raents with forces ' ranging from 
one hundred up had all their work
ers vaccinated yesterday afternoon^ 
without a moment’s loss of time, 
and other places had employes 
wait after hours until doctors ar- 
rivefl. . .

Yale Universit ’ ’s health depart
ment has started a strict supervi-

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 19.— Four 
members of the family of James 
Potter, manager of a rooming house 
here were dead today, victims of a 
powerful poison, authorities declar
ed.

Potter 45, his wife. Lulu, 43 and 
their two sons James Jr., 16, and 
Robert, 14, died in convulsions late 
last night after they had ta^n  a 
“ cough medicine,”  detectives re
ported after questioning several of 
the Potter’s roomers.

Powerful Poison
A powerful poison had been put 

in the liquid the victims had taken. 
Deputy City Chemist D. L. Cowles 
declared after he examined 
bodies at the county morgue.

Roomers in the house first heard 
of the tragedy wh.en James, Jr., ran 
screaming from the second floor.

“ Daddy has given us some cough 
medicine. I can feel it coming on !” 
he shouted and collapsed at the 
foot \of the stairway, roomers said.

Potter recently made a bad busi
ness investment, police said.

the

SHORT OF GASOLINE

(Coiitlaaea bn Page 3).

Municipal Airport, San Francisco, 
Calif., Jan. ig-^'With ' the mono
plane “ Spirit of California”  winging 
its way into its 48th hour at 7:09 
A,M.„ today, doubt was expresed 
here as to whether Captain Cnarles 
Kingsford-Smith, Australian ace, 
and. Lieutenant George R. Pond,- 
U. S. N., have enough gasoline to 
break the world’s endurance flight 
record.

A radiogram received from the 
ship at 6:15 A.M., said:

“ Have enough gas for two or 
three more hours— doing our best. 
Flying near field, altitude 1,000 
feet.”

Northampton, Mass., Jan. 19.—  
What was regarded by investigators 
as the most promising clue” in the 
mysterious disappearance of Miss 
Frances St. John Smith was shat
tered today when word came from 
Troy, N. Y., that the girl resemb
ling the missing , liege freshman 
and -vifho registered at the Hendrick 
Hudson hotel was Miss Pauline 
Orsh, New York city coat model. 
Troy police had been in communi
cation by telephone with Miss Orsh, 
who was .-'.t Troy Friday night, re
turning to New York on. Saturday.

Searchers continued today to 
work along the banks of the rivers 
in this vicinity and in the woods.

Miss Smith’s father was consid
ering increasing the reward for in
formation leading tof her discovery 
from $1,000 to $2,t . Her mother
is here on the verge of collapse.

Another False Clue
One promising clue that has been 

shattered was that the girl- had 
eloped with Hugo Bezdek, Jr.,, son 
of the footban coach at P'ennsylva,n- 
ia State college. Young Bezdek, 
missing from vtanover, N. H, 
been traced here looking over a 
$15,000 ring, stating that he wa,s 
engaged to a wealthy New York 
girl. However, young Bezdek was 
found to have been here the day 
after Miss Smith went away and he 
had never known of Mies Smith. 
Miss Smith’s mail revealed that her 
only "boy friend” was Frederick 
Ward Kates, Amherst student. He 
is still at college has been among 
the searchers ana has been entirely 
eliminated from the case. Young- 
Bezdek’s mother sent word from 
New York that he was near that 
city.

The Frances St. John Smith case 
had a queer sidelight today when it 
was learned that Francis Smith, 15, 
Rutland high school sophomore had 
been missing from home since Jan.

INCOME TAX BLANKS

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, Jan., 19..—Treasury 
..halBACB* Jao* J.7i i i

Hartford,, Conn., Jan. 19.— Seven 
thousand blank forms have been 
sent to corporations doing business 
ip Connecticut to report to the 
state the -amount of income earned 
'in 1927. William H. Blodgett, state 
tax commissioner, had the force 
put Into the mail at the clpse of the 
day’s business yesterday, and . re- 
tjurns must he made on or before 
April 1. All corporations doing 
business in Connecticut, no matter 
where home offices ,are located, 
must file the statement or pay a 
b.eaaltjl tax.

London, Jan. 19.— Publication 
today of the “ Malines Conversa
tions” dealing with a union of the 
Church of England and the Cath
olic Church of Rome threatens the 
most serious breach In the English 
church since its establishment near
ly four centuries ago in the reign 
of Henry VIII.

There is serious doubt in respon
sible quarters, ho'wever, as to 
whether the Church of England 
■(vould join with the Catholic church 
under the terms recently set forth 
by Pope Pius XI In his encyclical 
letter. The Roman pontiff made it 
a condition that the mooabers of 
the Church of England must return 
as penitents recognizing the supre
macy of the Pope.

Favor, Papacy
Anglican delegates to the Malines 

conference, which began in 1921, 
were understood to favor a, “ pa
pacy”  and their attitude was sanc
tioned by the Archbishop of. Can
terbury, but by “ papacy”  they did 
not mean complete recognition of 
the Roman Pope as the supreme 
head of the united churches. iTheir 
idea of papacy was a central power 

had to be established after the joining 
of the churches.

Current developments, according 
to some churchmen, tend to 
strengthen the belief that the Arch
bishop of Canterbury is in favor 
of a union with the Roman Pope 
recognized by the English as the 
head .of the combined church pro
vided that a suitable form of wor
ship is crea'ted from the existing 
rites. . ,

Revised . Prayer Book 
Some xircles are confident, thatj 

the revised i>rayer book of the 
Church of England will again face 
rejection by Parliament if it Is 
brought forward the second time. 
When it was rejected by Commons 
recently the accusation was made 
that it brought the forms of the 
Church of England too close to 
those of the Catholic church.

The Malines conference followed 
adoption of a resolution by the Eng
lish bishops in 1920 that such con
versations should be, undertaken. 
They opened in Belgium In Decern 
her, 1921, with the late Cardinal 
Mercier speaking for the Catholic 
church. I

Under the present law the King 
of England Is supreme governor of 
the Church of England and is offl 
daily designated as “ defender of 
the faith.”

mediately afterwards; Mrs. Louisa. The Toronto police have no clues 
Barnhart, an aged woman, was 
taken to a hospital where she was 
said to be ,in a serious condition.

Prank Thiele related that he was 
on the front porch of his home when 
he saw a whirlwind approaching, a 
block away. He ran to the second 
floor of his home, called his wife 
and daughter and took them to the 
hack yard, he said, and a few min
utes later the walls of his home' col
lapsed.

Houses , Blown Down
Four or five other houses Snd a 

garage in the same vicinity werd 
al^o blown over. Mrs. Mannhart, 
reported seriously hurt, was in the 
home of William Sielacfi.

To people who were not included 
in the first check-up were later re-» 
ported slightly hurt. These were 
Martha Roberts, 83, and William 
Selock, 62.

Those more seriously hurt, and 
taken to hospitals, were Alice Sut
ton, pos3ible fracture of the skull;
Mrs. Viola Selock. bruises, cuts and 
shoQk; Edward Barghal, of Dunlop,
Ohio, lacerated skull; and Mrs.
Barnhart, severe bruises and injur
ies to the head.

______________ t —

(

Natives Say Leader Was K3I* 
ed When die Marine 
Planes Bombed a VOIage; 
Ih S. Officers Making 
Strong Efforts to Verify 
the Report*

Managua, Jan. 19.— United State-s 
marines today were making deti^-.^ 
mined »efforts to confirm reports 

fthat the rebel leader, GCTcral Au-
gustinb;. ̂ n^ino, ^
seriously wounded.

No de'/.iite news concerning San- 
dino’s death or woupding has been 
received, the ' only -word reachin-'T 
marine heaaquarters coming from 
natives,iVho reported that they had 
received the information via the 
vague mouth-to-mouth method of 
communication in the jungles.

The reports had it that Sandiuo 
was killed during the air attack by 
marines on El C_ipote, Sandino b 
stronghold, last Saturday.

These reports, and also those 
from marine aviators Ipdicatin.g 
that El Chipote was deserted of reb
el troops, have been deemed suffi
cient for a thorough investigation.

Strong Attack
The attack against the El Chipote 

position of the Sandino' rebels ou 
Saturday was the most intensive yec 
made by United S ates marines. A 
squadron- of fighting planes led by 
Major R. F. Rowel* attacked witn 
bombs and machine guns. At least 
forty, rebels were reported killed. 
Later Sandino was reported to havo 
moved bis headquarters and drawn 
in his outposts.

First Reports
First report of Sandino’s suppos

ed death was received from natives 
reaching here from'Jinotega, form
er headquarters of the rebel chief
tain. At the same tim word was 
recelTed-'.I>3f;'the ..United States ma
rines that Sandino’s wife, who had 
been, living at San Rafael Del Norte, 
disappeared suddenly ' On Sunday 
night after a messenger had^lked 
with her..

Everything has been quiet at El 
Chipote since the raid on Saturday. 
Air scouts reported that native huts

A characteristic photo of General 
Augustino; Sandino, the Nicaraguan
revolutionist, whose men have suf* — -------------  ,, , ,
fered heavy- losses In fighting with in which fpllowers of Sandino had6 ^  - ’ -whose i been living are evidently deserted.

8,000 SHOE WORKERS 
GO OUT ON STRIKE

Three In Portland, One In East 
Hampton and One More In 
Middletown* 1
Middletown, Conn., Jan. 19.—  

Five new cases of smallpox were 
found in Middlesex county today, 
bringing the total to one hundred. 
Three of the cases are in Portland, 
one in East̂  Hampton and one In 
Middletown. No severe case has yet 
developed, authorities say.

The East Hampton patient, James 
R, Nichols, developed his dise^e 
twelve days after vaccinatiim. He 
was vaccinated on January 7th but 
the case was not definite until to
day. Physicians say his attack win 
be very, mild because of the vacci
nation which is presumed to have 
taken place after the patient had 
acquired the germs. > .

Authorities of Williams college 
today notified Wesleyan authorities 
that the basketball game scheduled 
to be played here tomorrow night 
must be cancelled. Williams physi
cians had recommended the step, 
Wesleyan was told. .

United States Marines and 
'death' is reported today.

APE MAN IS GIVEN
Washington, Jan. 19.— At au

early hour today official' confirma
tion was still lacking here as to the 
reported death of General Sandino 
during a bombing attack on his 
stronghold by U. S. marines last 

■ Saturday.

Slayer of Five Year Old Dor
othy Schneider Is Quickly 
Sentenced For His Crime.

Protest 10. Per Cent Cut In 
Wages in Haverliill, Mass.; 
The Owners’ Side.

YEGGS GET $40,000

New ’York, Jan, 19— Expert safe 
crackers today made a' $40,00.0 haul 
in .the offices of William 'Welse, a 
dealer in autombbile supplies. Tlie 
door o t j .  steel safe was wrecked

Haverhill, Mass., Jan. 19—rPro- 
testing a ten'per cent'cut in wages, 
between seven and eight thousand 
shoe workers, comprising six o f the 
seven locals of the Shoe Workers 
ProteotiVe--Union; went on strike 
here today.

' Cutiers, niggerhead' operators, 
packing room employees and wood 
heelers voted not to start work at 
'all in the morning, with the women 
stitchers' deciding to quit at noon. 
One union— tl/e finishers— decided 
to place the7n[iatter of calling , off 
work' in' the 'hands, of th.e business 
agent. The seventh union— the turn
ed workers— voted not to  ̂strike as 
they are not affected by the cut.

The Manufacturers’ Association 
claimed that'the''peace pact which 
has operated seven years and'has a 
year to run outlawed the strike. 
On the other hand, union leaders 
claimed the manufacturers have al
ready broken the peace pact..

Against the claim ' of the union 
leaders that the ten per cent wage 
reductiota is the most drastic on re
cord was the xlalm of the manu
facturers, that it reduces labor costs 
per shoe only’three to eight cepts.

SIGHT DETROIT PLANE

Key West, Fla., Jan. , 19-— A 
planq believed, to be that of Leonard 
Flo and Austta Bqment, Detroit 
advertising men, 'was sighted.
Key West shortly after eight o’clock 
today headed towards Havana.

The two took off from Self ridge 
Pield, ilichigan, yesterday, ob 
xuaa-itQa fli&tu .toi

SOCIETY a i a  FOUND 
WORKING AS A MAID

ROBERT! GORMAN 
LEAVES niUST CO.

Missing Since Last August She 
Is Discovered In Detroit By 
Doctors.
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 1 9 .^ e a n n e  

McClure, 21, socially prominent 
Corning, N. Y., school teacher who
■was believed kidnaped August- 31 
■while visiting relatives in Johnson 
City, N. Y., is home today after 
having been located through the 
psychiatric clinjc of Harper hospital
here. ' , -nThe girl’s brother, Roderick xi- 
McClure, came r here in - company 
with Thomas G. Doyle, head Of a 
New York City detective agency, 
which the wealthy McClure fam^y 
hired to conduct a nationwide 
search for the girl. They retprned 
immediately to Findley, N. Y., home 
of the girl’s parents. * ;

Jeanne has been working as a 
maid in a Detroit home for several 
months, 1 went: to Harper hospital 
clinic a few days ago, complaining 
of a “ run down” physical condition, 
authorities thqre stated. The social 
service department as 4s cuatom«ry, 
communicated with her family.

PIRATES EXECUTED

On Board Train to Marquette 
Prison, Jap- 19.— A weeping, 
broken murderer, elosely guarded 
by his captors against lynching or 
self*destruCtlbn,, sped northward 
today to Marquette prison to spend 
the remainder of his life in atone
ment’ for the slaying of five-year- 
old Doro^thy ■S.chnei'der. . , ^

Every turia of tbe train wheels 
brings Afiolph Hotelling,, elder of 
the' Owosgo Church of Christ, clos
er to". the . “ life o f  hard labor”  ̂to 
which he ^as sentenced yesterday 
after - a .15-miinute. trial, by Judge
Fred W.‘ Brennan at Flint.

Sleep was driven . from . the 
prisoner by the. haunting memory 
of the piteous cries uttered by the 
little, kindergarten girl as he stab
bed he.r -viciously with a sharpened 
carpenter i;opl. With bowed head 
atipported, by his two , hands , he 
gave way to-racking sobs. ;.

The deputies expect to deliver 
their prisoner to Warden Corgan 

this afternoon— ĵust

Will Become General Man
ager and Asst. Treasurer 
Of Manchester Realty Co.

Robert J. Gorman of 17 Gorman 
place, who has beek one of the tell
ers at the Manchester Trust Com
pany for past £ -years, has re
signed and will become general 
manger and assistant treasurer of 
the Manchester Realty Company.

The directors of the Realty Com
pany at the annual meeting of the 
company held recently, decided that 
it would be advisable to have a man 
on the job constantly. This recom
mendation was made by the treasurr 
fer, William S. Hyde, a- veil as by 
Other members of the board of di
rectors. ' ,

Mr. Gorman is considered an ex- 
peil bookkeeper and is well fitted 
for his new position. He was ill

about three this at' his home today and could nota week, after Hotelling mutilated jje wiU tal
the body of the little girl and toss-

London, Jan. 19 — Fifteen Chin
ese pirates believed responsible for 
the attack against the steanismp 
Sannamhoi. on West rivOr on Mon
day have been captured and eight of 
them executed, according to an ex
change Telegraph dispatch from 
Hong K o ^

# ■ .

ed ,it -intoj,!^0  ic^oyered stream 
near.; her MK, Morris home-

Solitary Confinement 
Afier he enters, the prisbn walls, 

the. respected father of five chil- 
Apen will go into ^solitary confine
ment :fgr twp weeks, . while the 
warden and his staff decide upon 
the kind .ot.haxd labor to he impos
ed upon hinj: Hotelling- is a tfarpen- 
ter̂ r—and. ,a gopd one— and it is j 
proi>a]t)ie that ;he. 'will be permitted 
to Ito carpenter work.

has been the donai^nt

yesterday jP^mmoon;= Tiie speeding 
automQb^ arrived at Saginaŵ  at 
3:45 p. C j  where the party was re
ceived by Sheriff August Gunther.

Few in Saginaw knew of the 
party's arrival, for Sheriff : Gj^u  
had c$*»fuuy :; guarded his pM0 B. 
Evdn so, t̂hefe were rumors' of A 
mob fpjrniihg,-ut*rBay City to take 

iheĵ  to the

be reached. He wiU take .Sold of 
.his new duties just as soon as it is 
possible.

James McKay who has been con- 
n.cted v;lth the Trust company for 
some - time wiU succeed Mr. Gor-̂  
man as teller-

The Manchester Realty company 
was organized 12 years ago to 
handle real estate loans-and mort
gages. .The, businecs has grown to 
such proportions that it requires 
the full time of a competent man.

Michigan
tempted..

Central train was at-

\

OLD̂  CHURCH BURNB5 
Cohaset. Mass., Jan. 19.— T̂he 

First Congregational church here. 
125-year-old structure, was a mass 
of ruins today as- the result of a- 
fire which swept the interior of Uie 
sfcrueture aud for a time threatened 
ih spread to the Town Htfll and 
oth^ nearby buildings. Damage was 
estimated at $25,00Di,'

A volunl;eer fireman, playing the 
part of a hero, fell out a window of 
the blazing church. Physicians eg- 
amlaed him to see if he was huHi 
with the result that he was 

J A  io t  jAtOXifikUaB* .:

' ir-.
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Local Stocks
(Furnished by Putnam & C!o.)

Bid Asked

t  L
Bank Stocks

City Bank & Trust . .840 
Capital.Natl Bank . .  .285

•

1
Conn River .............
First Bond and Mort

.300
55

% First Natl (Htfd) . . .290 ----

t Hart Natl B & Tr . . .476 485
Htfd Conn Tr Co . . . .750 —

1 Land Mtg 4? Title . .  
Morris Plan Bank . . ! i 40

60

Park St Tr ............. ,550
Riverside Trust........ . 5 *0 ----
Phoenix St B Tr . . . .410 —

4*
.4' Bonds

Hart E L 7 s ........... .397 40^
Conn L P 5%s . . . .107% 110
Bi-ld Hyd 5 s ............. .104 —

East Conn Power . . .100 102
Conn L P 4 % s . . . . . .101 103

LOOKS IN MIRROR, NEAR
CHOKING ON TIE CLASP

Charles St. John. 24, a taxi 
driver, employed by James Foley 
of this town, looked ‘ ' a mirror 
yesterday, swallov -u a tleclasp 
and almost xholced. He went im
mediately to the office of Dr. J. 
I. Kalin, in Hartford where the 
clasp was removed.

USEOFRADIUM 
FORCANCERTO 

INCREASE CURES

•■•r-r*

WONDERS OVER 
SPLIT SEASON

Insurance Stocks
Aetna Insurance . . . .7 9 0  800
Aetna Cas & Sure . .1380 1410
Aetna L 'ife ................. ,850 |70
Ccnn General...........1800 1830
Automobile .................. 400 410
Hart F ir e ....................805 815
Hart St Boil ..............850 875
Lincoln Nat Life . .  . .110 —
National F ir e ...........1030 1060
Phoenix ...................... 810 825
Travelers..................1670 16!)0
R ossia ..........................170 173

i>ubUc DtUity Stocks,
Conn L P 8% .......... .120 124
Conn L P 7 % ......... .117 120
Green Wat & Gas . .100 101%
Hart E L ............... .400 4(T5

- Hart Gas com . . . . . 93 98
Hart Gas P f d ........... —

• S N E Tel Co . . .170 175
Conn El Ser pfd . . . . 92 94

Manufacturing Stocks
Ameri(Min Hardware . 80 82
American Silver . . . . . 25 28
Acme W ire .............. . --- 15
Billings Spencer com 1 ' 3
Billings Spencer pfd . 2 5
Bigelow Hart com . . 94 • 97
Bristol B rass .......... . 10 15
Collins C o ............... .107 —
Colt F irea rn -.......... . 30 31
Eagle L o c k ............. . 82 •8 5
Fafnir Bearing . . . . .1x2 115

» i Hart & Cooley......... .215 —
Inter Silver com . . .181 190
Inter Silver pfd . . . .124
Landers, Frary & Clk 82 84
Mann &' Bow A . . . . 18% 20

do B ..................... . 9 11
New Brit Ma pfd A . .100 --- -

do c o m ................. . Z6 28
-r Niles Be Pond . . . . . 28 32
•r J R Mont p f d ......... 75

North & Judd ........... . 30 32
Pratt, Whitney pfd . . 89 93
Peck, Stowe & Wil . 19 21
Russell Mfg Co . . . . . 88 92
Scoville Mfg Co . . . . . 51 53
Smyth Mfg Co . . . . .400 425
Stanley Wks com . . . .62 64
Standard.# acre .7 . . . .108 —
Torrington............... . 94 96
U S Envelope pfd . . . .114 —

Union Mfg C o ......... . 20 25
itti
§

Whit Coih P ip e ......... 21

i N.Y. Stocks

San Francisco.— With the split 
season adopted for a test In the 
Pacific Coast league during the 
1928 season, baseball fans arount^ 
the circuit today wondered how it 
will affect the class of ball played 
by the eight clubs.

The schedule calling for thirteen 
weeks of play in each half, is an 
innovation in Class AA ball, and 
its success this year on the coast 
will probably determine its adop
tion in other minor leagues 
throughout the country.

Distribute Bonus
Arrangements already completed 

for the distribution of a f20,000 
bonus should tend to keep the ball 
players hustling ftom bell to bell. 
Each player on the club'' winning 
the post-season serie^ should cut 
approximately $500, while the sec
ond, third and fourth clubs will al
so share In the prize money. The 
$1,000 purse to the most valuable 
player in the league has been dis
continued.

Although the different clubs are 
not definitely set for- the coming 
year, many new men have been 
added to their rosters that should 
strengthen the aggregations and 
make competition keener.

At present the San Francisco 
Seals and Oakland Oaks, appear to 
the writer as the clubs to beat for 
the pennant.

Oakland’s Lineup
Oakland winning last year’s race 

with ease, has practically the same 
lineup to start the 1928 campaign. 
Those youpgsters seasoned by a 
year’s experience should play even 
better ball-than in-1927.

The addition of Hollis Thurston., 
ex-Washington star, and Leo Dick- 
erm^n, ex-Oak, has added consid
erable strength to the Seals’ pitch
ing staff. If “ Dutch”  Ruether, 
ex-New York Yankee, signs with 
the Seals Manager Dutcher Ruether 
will have a formidable array of 
pitching talent.

The deal whereby Frank Brazill 
and “ Dutch”  Weiss become the 
property of the Missions should 
add considerable punch to that club.

PLAY TO FEATURE
CHURCH BAZAAR

ABOUT TOWN organize branch

High 
.154% 
.- 71% 
.174% 
. .65% 
.178% 
. 22% 
. 54% 
190%

Low 1 p. m.

19%

Ailed Chem 
Am Can . .
Am Smelt .
Am St Fdy 
Am T & T 
Am Woolen 
Anaconda .
Atchison . .
B & O ............114%
Beth Steel . . .  54%
Can P a c .........205%
C M & St Paul IV %

do pfd -----  33%
Chi & North . 84% 
Cons Gas .
Corn Prod 
Dodge Bros
DuPont .........313
Erie ................... 60%
Gen Elec . . . .132 
Gen Motors . .134%
Gillet R a z ----- 101%
Int Nlcke‘1 ......... i»x%
Int P aper.........68%
Kennecott.........81%
Le Valley . . .  9 - % 
Dlarland Oil . . .  37 % 
Mo Pac com . . 51 
N Y Central . . 159 
New Haven 
No Ame Co 
No Pac . .
Penn R R 
Post Cereal 
Pres St Car
Pull new .........82
Radio Corp . . .  97 % 
Sears Roebuck 83% 
Sou R a i l ........ 143%

154%
71%

174%

178%
2 2 %
54%

S O of N J 
Studebaker 
Tob Prod .
Union Pac 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel 
Wabash pfd A. 94 
VV’estinghouse ..94%  
Willys Over . . 18%

154%
71%

174 
65%

178%
22%
54%

190% 190% 
114% 114% 

53% 54 VA
204% 205% 

17% 17%
33% 33%
84% 84%

.121% l5 l%  122 

. 67% 66% 66%
19%

312%
60%

131%
134%
100%

91
67%
81 
94
36%
50%

159 
60%
60%
94%
64%

124 
24%
81%
90%
82%

143 
39%
57%

107%
189 

58%
144%

94 
91
18%

61% 
.61% 
94% 

.64% 
.124% 
. 24%

. .39% 
. 57%
.108 
.189% 
. 59 
.145%

19% 
131 

60% 
182 
134% 
101% 

91% 
68 
81 
94 
37 
51 

159 
61% 
60 % 
94% 
64% 

124% 
24% 
82
97%
83%

143%
39%
57%

107%
189%

58%
145%

94
92%
18%

DRIED HEART OF FROG 
IS MADE TO BEAT BY 

GERMAN PR O I^O R
Berlin —  Bringing a so-called 

dead” heart to life has becpme a 
comparatively fretiuent achievement 
of modern surgeons, but it remain
ed for a Russian scientist. Profes
sor Morossow, to bring to life a 
heart taken from the heart of the 
body and dried.

Professor Morossow, "bf the In
stitute of Experimental Biology in 
Moscow, reports his''experiments in 
the German “ Clinical Weekly.”

He relates how he removed a 
frog’s heart, dried it down to 60 
per cent of its normal weight, then 
treated it with salt solutions, and 
thereafter watched It pulsate regu
larly for five hours. The salt so
lution used was Ringer’s solution. 
When he used the “ hormones of 
heart movement” discovered by the 
German Professor Haberlandt, he 
was able to accelerate the pulsa
tions of the isolated heart to double 
the ordinary speed.

Scientists here deduce from the 
Morossow experiments, that the 
heart of all animals works more in
dependently of the body than had 
previously been supposed. No im
mediate therapeutic results have 
been reached, but it is hoped that 
sooner or later a perfected “ hor
mone of heart movement” will be 
found which will be useful in re
viving persons who would other
wise succumb to heart attacks.

London.— In a few years certein 
forms of cancer will be cured by the 

radiuss, it is predicted in an 
unsigned artiede appearing In “ The 
Lancet,”  the official medical jour
nal of Great Britain.

The article is interpreted as be
ing the official view of the publica
tion’s editors, and i« Important in- 
so^r as it foreshadows a day when 
radium will replace the use of the 
knife in certain forms of the dis
ease.

“ In a few years,” the article de
clares, "radium will be recognized 
as the most effective form of treat
ment for certain forms of cancer.

“ Surgery has been slow to admit 
radium into its amoury for com
batting the ravages of cancer, but 
year by year the evidence grows 
that radium is o f  real utility.

Increasing Evidence
It will not be many years before 

radium is recognized to be the best 
form of treatment for some forms 
of cancer, with the result that some 
forms of operation now freciuently 
practiced will fall almost into dis
use. '

“ The supply of radium available 
in this country has never been 
large, and those who have used it 
in a scientific manner have been 
few, but the result of their work is 
beginning to make itself felt.” •

The articles deal to some extent 
with the latest report of the Medi- 
Ctd Research Council on the sub
l e t  of cancer. It quotes a state
ment by Dr. Helen Chambers, a 
well-known woman surgeon, which 
throws considerable light on the 
development of the radium treat
ment in England.

“ The immediate risk of the ra
dium treatment is practically nil,” 
Miss Chambers declares. “ The lives 
of many women, quite hopeless 
from the surgeon’s point of view, 
have been saved lor ten years and 
more. The treatment can often re
lieve distressing symptoms even 
when it does not save life.

“ The success ct-this treatment 
depends entirely upon the use of 
scientific technique, and it requires 
a skilled gynaecologist speolall.y 
trained in the work. Without this, 
radium is often dangerous and is 
practically always hopeless as a 
means of saving life.

Hard to Obtain .
“ Very few women caU obtain this 

modern radium trea— ent, and 
many of our leading hospitals are 
entirely without the facilities for 
providing it. With extended knowl
edge, it is to be hoped that this 
state of affairs will soon be recti
fied.”

Referring to a particular method 
of radium treatment which has pro
duced some of the best results on 
record. Dr. Chambers said:

“ The largest ,.umber of cases 
treated by this method have been 
under the auspices Of the Cancer 
Research Committee of the London 
Association of the Medical Women’s 
Federation.

“ They report 117 cases with no 
death directly due to the treat
ment. Fifty per cent of the cases 
treated more than a year ago are 
stated to be free from signs and 
'symptoms of cancer; the percentage 
operatibility of these cases was not 
more than 15 per cent.

One of the features of the bazaar 
to be held in the North Methodist 
church during the next week is a 
play entitled “ Renting Jimmy” . It 
is a story of college life and is to 
be presented by a group of girls 
from various organizations In the 
church. Miss McFarland, a teacher 
in the eight district schools. Is d’r- 
ecting the play.
The girls of W^dlawn College had 

been forbidden by their dean to run 
bills at the Chocolate Shop. Many 
do however and the dean issued an 
order that if the bills were not paid 
by a certain time the girls owing 
them would be expelled. Carol 
White, a minister’s daughter had 
given all her allowance to the Ar
menian Relief and her expulsion ap
peared inevitable until the girls hit 
upon the idea of renting Jimmy, 
Carol’s fiance, to the other girls 
when he came to see her. All sorts 
of complications arose to make 
things interesting and hot for the 
girls—̂ but It woqld not be fair to 
expose the whole play.

Included In the cast are; Mar
guerite Marks, Esther Holmes, 
Carol Waterbury, Beatrice Shaw, 
Dorothy Hanna, Miriam Karlsen, 
Hazel Farrell, Lucille Clarke and 
Hilda Magnuson.

About 40 pupils of the grammar 
school in Burnside came to Man
chester today to study , sewage dis
posal by the septic tank system. 
They were conducted on a tour of 
inspection of. the Eighth district 
systenT by President F. A. Sweet.

Two large motorboats bound for 
the New York Motorboat Show from 
shipyards in Quincy, Mass., and 
carried by a huge truck and trailer 
passed through Manchester at noon 
today.

U. S. IN BACKGROUND 
AT HAVANA CONGRESS

Members of the Aiierican Legion 
auxiliary unit have bqen invited to 
attend the county meeting to be 
held Sunday afternoon at the New 
Britain home of the American 
Legion. Following the business 
session the legion an4 auxiliary 
members will have a social hour. 
Mrs. Jennie Bausola, president of 
the auxiliary to Dilworth Cornell 
Post, would like to hear from all 
the ladies who plan to go at the 
earliest possible date.

Robert Sanderson of 10 Church 
street has returned from a ten day  ̂
stay out of town. He has been, ill 
but is now rapidly Improving. Mr. 
Sanderson is shipping clerk at 
Keith’s Furniture Company.

OF TALL CEDARS HERE
State Senator Harry A. Sander

son o f Providence to Tell Lo
cal Masons About the Order.
state Senator Harry A. Sander

son of Providence, R. I., will come 
to Manchester Friday evening Jaur 
uary 27 to address a gathering of 
Manchester Masons relative to the 
institution here of a branch of the 
Tall Cedars of Leoanoff. The Tall 
Cedars is a comparatively new or
ganization and is a playground ord
er for Master Masons.

There is only one branch of th«! 
Tall Cedars in this state at present 
and that is in New London. The or
ganization is rapidly growing, how
ever, and over fifty local Masonp 
have signified their intentions of 
joining if a charter is secured for 
Manchester. x

All Master Masons are being in
vited to the Masonic Temple next 
week Friday at 8 p. m. to hear Mr,. 
Sanderson describe the work and 
objects of the Tall Cedars. William 
M.' Anderson is secretary pro tem
pore of the organization committee.

BEETHOVEN GCLEEa 
CELEBRATE CONCERT

More than 50 members of the 
Beethoven and G Clef Glee' club en
joyed a social at the Coventry^ 
Grange hall last nigh.. m e  two 
clubs had appeared in their first 
cobined concert *he night before 
and the social time was held to cel
ebrate the success the concert be
came.

Various members of the clubs put 
on vaudeville acts ..and stunts and 
the entertainment was followed b̂ j 
a dance. A light luncheon was serv
ed at the close.

In Greek marriage ceremonies n 
gold and a silver ring is used.

Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day, Jan. 2S, 26 aid  27 are the 
dates for the bazaar at the North 
Methodist church.— adv.

TEDRONDEAU^S
Stage and Hodern 
School of Dsuidng
Branch from Hartford

Room 3, Qtate Theater Bldg.
South Manchester 

Open Daily 1 p. m. to 10 p. m. 
Phone 1180 v

SHERIFF KIDNAPED

The regular rehearsal of the 
Men’s Choral club will be held to
morrow evening at 7:30 p. m. ra 
the music room of the South 
Methodist church. It is hoped that 
every one o f the singers will make 
a special effort to be present.

Havana, Jan. 19— The Sixth Pan- 
American Congress split up today 
into committees to start the real 
work of the conference.

The fanfare of trumpets, the 
polite assurances of regard, the 
flag raising, the diplomatic speeches 
— all these are ended. Prom now 
on for several weeks the represen
tatives of the’ 21 American states 
.are to battle it out in committee 
rooms in business clothes Instead 
of the traditional frock coats of
q 4 Q  ̂  A p

Enrique Olaya Herrera, of Col
ombia, was elected chairman of the 
Pan-American Union committee, 
after Charles Evans' Hughes, of the 
United States, and Honorio Puey- 
rredon, of Argentina, had both de
clined. Mr. Hughes was nominated 
by an Uruguayan delegate, but he 
explained in a graceful speech that 
his duties as chairman of the United 
States delegation would prevent 
him from accepting.

Gustavo Guerrero, foreign minis
ter of Salvador, was elected chair
man of the committee on inter
national law, which would t)rohably 
deal with the Nicaraguan issue if 
It were brought before the meeting. 
This committee a'lso will deal with 
the jurists commission. Minister 
Guerrero was nominated by a Cu
ban delegate and the nomination 
was seconded by Hughes. Paul Fer
nandes, of Brazil, was elected vice 
chairman. The elections reflected 
the desire of the United States to 
remove any doubts about domina
tion by Washington, for Hughes de
clined to accept the chairmanship 
of two of the most Important com
mittees.

Mrs. Nellie Packard is general 
chairman of the card party which 
will follow the regular meeting of 
Chapman Court, Order of Ama
ranth tomorrow evening in Odd 
Fellows hall. The business session 
will begin promptly at 7:30.

River Falls, Wis., Jan. 19.— Kid
napping Sheriff Roy Hyatt of Blerze 
county today when they were sur
prised In the act of planning a rob
bery, five gunmen rushed, him to St. 
Paul, Minn., where they were met 
by the gun squad of that city.

Machine guns'flared upon a toll 
bridge outside of St. Paul and in 
the ensuing battle Sheriff Hyatt 
was struck by bullets and probably 
fatally Injured. r’ragmentary re
ports reaching here stated that two 
of the bandits were hilled.

■ "h ‘ ' "" "

Kiddies Theater Coupon
THIS COUPON, WITH 5 CENTS, ENTITLES ANY 

CHILD TO ADMISSION TO THE "BARGAIN 
MATINEE”  AT THE

CIRCLE THEATER
S a tu r d a y  A f t e r n o o n , J a n . 2 1

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

TO LOSE POSTOFFICE

X-RAY PROVES 
MONALISAIS 
MASTER’SWORK

The Salvation Army Band has 
tickets out for a concert tb be 
given Tuesday evening at the cita
del. “’here will be special numbers 
in addition to the band selections. 
Monday evening the band will give, 
a concert at Bristol. They are also 
making plans fo • a trii. to Brooklyn 
the (^rly part of February.

COMMUNITY CLUB WHIST

Twelve tables were filled with 
players at the second of the series 
of Wednesday evening whists held 
last night at the Manchester Com
munity clubhouse. An unusual fea
ture of this card social was the door 
prize which was won oy Miss Eliza
beth Fay. The other prize winners 
were, first: Mrs. Maude Foley and 
Lloyd P. Schonhaar; second, Mrs. 
V. Martin and Timothy Foley, and 
ccmsolatlon Mrs. E. Maynard and 
Simon Hildebrand. Refreshments 
were served by the committee which 
included Manager Murphy and some 
of his clerks at the Green store.

Next week Wednesday evening 
there wilt be two card parties at the 
clubhouse. The Pon Ami club will 
be in charge of the whist, and at 
the same time the teachers of the 
Eighth district will lun a bridge.

MORROW GOES BACK

FIND STOLEN C.^R

INTERNATIONAL RADIO 
„  TO BE FACT IN ’29

Washington, Jan 19>—Interna
tional re-broadcast of radio pro
grams probably will become an ac
complished fact in 1929, Dr. A. N. 
Goldsmith, president of the Amer
ican Institute, of Radio Engineers 
s:aici today.

Tests conducted by the Radio 
Corporation of America and the 
British Broadcasting company with
in the last few weeks Indicate that 
there will be no extensive re-broad- 
casting between the countries this* 
year.

Sufficient progress has been 
made, however, to assure the suc
cess of the scheme, which. It is ex
pected will eventually be an Im
portant medium in, the cultivation 
of better international understand- 

‘ in.g.
Dr. Goldsmith said that the 

study of the transmissions from the 
United States to England and from 
London to New York on short wave 

' channels has not yet developed suf- 
‘  ficiently satisfactory reception to 

assure popularity of re-broadcast 
programs.

Details of the plan were wo^ed 
' out by Goldsmith and Captain P. P. 

Eckersley, head of the British com
pany, when the latter was in the 
United States attending the Lgter- 
national Radio Telegrapfi confer
ence. '

Milford, Conn., Jan. 19.— A local 
policeman, investigating a com
plaint in Devon, found a car In a 
private garage at 13 Baldwin street 
with sets of markers from Michi
gan, New York and Florida. A 
check-up with New Haven showed 
the car reported as stolen from New 
Rochelle on November 3, and as a 
result William Duhaime, 20, was 
today arrested, charged with steal
ing the car. Though Duhaime show
ed a hill of sale he was held' for 
New Rochelle police.

BURGLAR SENTENCED

The«ubic contend of a pouod of 
Ur is aWut tweiv® pubic feeti ,

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 19.—  
Americus Colleli, former New Bri- 
tainer and graduate of the Cheshire 
Reformatory, was - sent to jail for 
sixteen months in Police Uourt here 
when he was convicted of two 
counts of burgflary. Colleli was 
caught in the home of John Pul- 
lano on Market street, Tuesday 
night.
PERSHING’S SPECIAL

’PRONE GIRL IN WAR
IS KILLED BY AUTO

Paris.— The world-famous Mona 
Lisa which every American rushes 
to see upon landing in Paris, has 
just been submitted to the X-ray 
and the ultra-violet ray and found 
wanting in rko respect.

The celebrated da Vinci painting 
was the first of the nine thousand 
which will gradually go through a 
thorough examination by means of 
a new process of X-ray and mi
croscopic' photography. The object 
is a double one— to prove that they 
are genuine and also to have re
cords on hand in case they are 
stolen.

Ever since the Mona Lisa turned 
up in a shaby garret room In 
Florence after it was stolen from 
the Louvre Museum in Paris, many 
people have doubted its authenti
city. Some found that the painting 
had taken a darker tint; othprs 
thought her lips had grown rosier 
and still others thought the cracks 
were not genuine.

The recent tests show that the 
famous lady is just as she should 
be and that the pigmentq and 
cracks prove the artists created her 
about the year of 1500. The photo
graphs also revealed that there had 
not been« any alteration in the 
painting other than by the master’s 
hand, but that Leonardo da Vinci, 
himself had changed his conception 
many times, having worked over 
bis picture at least four years. This 
accords- with the fact that Francois 
I finally persuaded^ him to sell It 
for a huge sum of 12,000 pounds 
sterling.

Havana, Jan. 19.— Dwight W.
Morrow, United States ambassador 
to Mexico, Informed International 
News Service this afteriioon that 
there is no significance attached to 
his plans for returning to Mexico 
City on Monday.

Ambassador Morrow said, that it 
had<been felt that his absence from 
his post for the six weeks of the 
Pan-American Congress was not 
proper. He said that at the time of 
his appointment President CooUdge 
had suggeited that it would not he 
necessary for him to remain in 
Havana for the duration of the 
CongresSi but suggested that he 
should attend for a short time at 
any rate.

ODD ACCIDENT SMASHES
BUGGY AT NORTH END

An old buggy, two horses anA a 
trolley .car figured in'an odd acci
dent on North Main street near 
North - street this morning. John 
Dwyer of Wapping was riding in 
the buggy, leading one horse behind 
him. The latter animal siied at the 
approaching trolley ear and ram
med the buggy with sufficient force 
to partly demolish it. Mr. Dwyer 
was thrown out but escaped with 
minor 4n juries.

FUNERAL OF 
FRANK M. ROBINSON

Torrington, Conn., Jan. 19.—  
Burrville, a hamlet of twenty fami
lies, midway between Winsted and 
Torrington, is to lose its post office 
Fqybuary 16 because the new o\?n- 
er of the one store tuere doesn’t 
care to bother with stamps and let
ters. Burrville will then for the 
flr§t time in seventy-five years be 
without a post office. Torrington is 
to supply the village by means of 
an R; F. D. route.

Burrville is the original home 
of Borden’s condensed milk, an in
dustry that left the hamlet genera
tions ago.

BABY TORNADO

Washington, D. C., Ohio, Jan. 19. 
— One man was killed and a down
town fiuilding badly damaged when 
a miniature tornado hit the busi
ness section here at 10:30 o’clock 
this morning.

A. R. Krueger, Dayton, Ohio, 
died instantly when a mass of brick 
from a nearby building crashed 
throus^i the top of hij parked 
auto.

STATE
SOUTH MANCHESTER

COSGBAVE Or̂  WAY HERE

New York, Jan. 19.— William T. 
Cosgrave, president of the Irish Re
public, will arrive late tonight on 
the liner Homeric, and will be given 
an official civil reception tomorrow 
morning. The Homeric, buffeted by 
gales, is 24 hours overdue.

A reception committee will go 
down the bay to welcome the dis
tinguished Irish visitor. He will be 
received by Mayor James J. W^-lker 
at City Hall, after which he Will call 
upon Cardinal Hayes and later de
part for Chicago, where he will 
speak Saturday night on economic 
and Industrial conditions in Ire
land.

The funeral of Frank M. Robin
son of 619 Middle Turnpike, Man
chester Green, was held at his 
home yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
Joseph Cooper officiated at the 
home and Rev. Mr. Atwood of 
North Coventry at the family plot 
in North Coventry. The bearers 
were John Taxson, Edward Walk
er, George Walker, John Skelly, 
Wallace Hutchinson and Harry 
England.

SILENCE NEEDED
"What ’do you think of these 

talking movies?”
“Don’t like them; they wake me 

up."— Judge.

HOOVER THE FAVORITE

Detroit— Miss Louise Gordon, 
who was special 'ttfiepfione operator 
for General Pershing at his head
quarters at Chaumont, was killed 
when she was struck by an auto
mobile here recently

During the war Miss Gordon 
was regularly enlisted in the Signal 
Corps and spent many months in 
service in France. She was past 
commander of Ragah-Lide Pdst 
No. 13 of The American Legion
and attended a post meeting the|Bits«

FLYER STILL AHSSING

OVashington, Jan, 19.— The Army 
air station at Langley Field, Vir
ginia, was instructed by the War 
Department today to keep three 
planes ready for an immediate take
off to search for Ted Mosely, who 
has been missing since he hopped 
off Monday on a non-stop flight 
from Daytona, Fla., to New York.

They will not be sent out, how 
ever, until a further report is re
ceived as to Mosely’s probable loca 
tion.

HAY, HAY, FARMER GRAY
Motorist: Hadn’t you better go 

and tell your master that yOur load 
of hay has upset in the roadway? 

Farmer. Boy: He knows. 
Motorist; How ean he know? 
Former Boy: lie ’s under It.— Tit-

New York, .Jan. 19.— Herbert 
Hoover, stood today as the best bet 
of the Republican stshles, when the 
Wall street bookies posted the lat
est odds on the presidential sweep
StflilC08»

“ Five to eight that Hoover is 
nominated,” was the offer.

On the Democratic list, AI Smith 
rules favorite at seven to five that 
he will win the nomination, and one 
to four for election.

TWO SCALDED TO DEATH 
Boston, Jan, 19— Bodies of two 

men scalded to death when a valve 
in the main steam line of three 
boilers on the Cities Service Trans
portation Company oil tanker Petrol 
blew out in the gulf stream, 200 
miles from Norfolk, Vt., were re- 
mijved to a morgue when the ship 
docked here today

Two other men on the Petrol, had 
narrow escapes from the same fate. 

'hos< 
nan

both of Braintree,

Those killed were Frisco Lopaz, 
firei^n and Antone Fuentez, wiper.

TRIES TO KILL SELF '  
Hartford, Conn., Jan. 19.— Be 

cause “ Rose”  didn’t care for him 
Sam Montano, 23, put a bullet in
to his left temple at his home, 31 
Charter Oak avenue, just before 
noon today, and •was taken to Hart- 
fOtd Hospital kr^efe it Is expected 
m will die. Police krefO seeking the 
f l f l  involved to leafn it the affair 
was really due to unrequited af- 

ifectloB. *

A Great 
Broadway —  from 
Broadway—  for the 
supreme entertain
ment of Detroit!

“I Shot Buck Gordon 
But No One Will 
Ever Know Why.”

He was »  gangster kid— his 
mother was a great lady. , And 
he was willing to ” swing”  that 
she might remain a great lady!

RIALTO
JUUS VERNE

3 DAYS STARTING

SUNDAY
ME LOORAMATIC 
MASTERPIECE

^  « '/ r «

/ W 9 A f
SPECIAL MATINEE FOR KIDDH^S TUESDAY 

/  AFTERNOON 4 O’CLOCK, 5 CENTS.

RIALTO "WHERE QUALITY 
MEETS QUANTITY”

TONIGHT ONLY
Another unbeatable program at popular Rialto prices! 

The Talk o f the Town.

VAUDEVILLEActs

ON THE RIALTO STAGE

Hazel & Thompson
Offering a rapid-Bre rou

tine o f fiin entitled: 
“ SHARIN’ THE BLUES”

Marie Dawn^'
In a song and dance act 

that is different.

Jimmy Maloney
“ THE JOY BOY” 

Presenting something from  
 ̂ a littl^ o f ev e^ h in g .

Positively no advance in 
prices. Just follow the 
crowd.

. O n  T h e  R ia lt o  S c r e e n
RUDOLPH -SCHILDKRAUT, the veteran Stage and 

screen star in a beautiful story o f life on New York's 
East Side:

“ A HARP IN HOCK”
TOMORROW AND SATURDAY— DOUBLE BILL

BUDDY ROOSEVELT 
in—

"RIDIN’ ’EM HIGH’t >  
A  Western Thriller. 

Chapter 4
"HAW K OF THE HILL”

MAY McAVOY 
— in—

"THE DESIRED WOMAN”  
A  gay comedy-drama. 

Our Gang Comic 
"SBEIN’ THE WORLD”

STATE
South Manchester

Tonight
BETTER THAN THE GORILLA

THE WIZARD
WITIFEDMUND LOWE

And The Popular

Country Store
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

2— FEATURES— 2 *

More Fun 
Than a 
Chowder 
Party

GEORGE
SIDNEY

in “ Clancy’s
n > .

Kodier Weeingf f

THE YEAR’S'CXIMKDY WOW!
An Irish-Jewfsh picnic of fun- Where corned beef and ca^  

bage mixes with gfelte flsch and ends in .a gloriooa revivri of 
Donnybrook Fair! ^

ADDED FEATURE.
ZANE GREY’S “OPEN RANGE”

’ADDED ATTRACTION
FRED WERNER at the org ^ . with new and old songs.

Everybody Sing. ^

W i|d A Y AND AKMDAY 
Richard ̂ arfiielm^ in ’’The Nocs^
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Rockville
Installs WJI.0. Officers 

Burpee W.R.C. No. 11 held a reg- 
ular meeting Wodnosday evening* A 
large number of members were 
present. One of the corps famous 
suppers was served at 5:30 o clock 
in charge of Mrs. Lillian Buckmin
ster. Mrs. Bertha Morse of Hart
ford installed the officers in a most 
creditable manner. The color bear
ers assisting Mrs. Morse were 
Maud Weir, Mrs. Achsah Dowding, 
Mrs. Lottie Talcott and Mrs. Rose 
O’Brien. The following officers 

. were installed for the ensuing year: 
i President, Alice Kington: Vice-Pres.
: Lillian Buckminster; Jr. Vice Pres- 

Mary Keeney; Secy. Lydia Ashland; 
Treas. Anna Dickinson: Chaplain 
Mary Scheny; Conductor Elsie Mil
ler- Asst. Conductor Emma Lisk; 
Guard Nellie Willia; Asst Guard 
Amelia Scheet; Press Correspon
dent Rose Smith; Patriotic Instruc
tor Anna Bilson; First Color Bearer 
Gertrude Milne; Second Color Bear
er Catherine Scheuy; Third C. B. 
Evelyn Keeney: Fourth C. B. Emma 
Ludwig: Musician Bessie Durfee.

After installation, the president 
presented the installing officer and 
conductor with gifts of luster ware.
A social hour was enjoyed by all 
present.

Notes
The Rockville High School basket 

ball team will go to South Manches
ter Friday to play the State Trade 
School team.

The Rockville Athletic Associa
tion basket ball team will play a 
star team from Hartford in the 
Town hall on Friday evening. Danc
ing will follow the game.

The Overseers of the Hockanum 
Mills will hold a banquet on Satur
day in the Rockville House. The 
entertainment will be furnished 
from the Clements Entertainment
Bureau of Hartford.

Miss Nettie Ertel of Village street 
entertained at bridge on Tuesday
evening. „Mrs. Edna Thompson, Mrs. vera 
Cobb and Mrs. Nellie Cooley. Past 
Grands of Mayflower Rebekah 
Lodge, attended the meeting the 
Trinity Past Crands which was held 
in East Hartford Wednesday after
noon. .  „  X T  T JOn Tuesday evening Rev. ±i. «• 
Gates, pastor of the Vernon Center 
Church was given a surprise party 
at the church in honor of his birth
day. There were sixty present and 
after Rev. Gates recovered from the 
surprise, a social time was spent 
until supper was served. A very 
beautiful birthday cake which was 
made by Mrs. E. S. Edgerton and 
decorated with candles adorned the 
table. Rev. Gates was presented 
ivith a purse of gold by the parish
ioners.

DEMOIAY’S DANCE 
TO BE SOCIAL EVENT

American Girls Make 
Good In Grand Opera

New York, Jan. 19. 
girls, one after another are making 
good in grand opqra.

Miss Grace Moore, of Jellico, 
•Tenn., 26 and strikingly beautiful, 
•will be the next to try. She will 
make hfer debut on Feb. 7 at the 
Metropolitan Opera House, singing 
the role of Mimi in “ La Boheme.  ̂

“ I am confident I will succeed, 
she said modestly in an interview 
in her uptown apartment today. 
“ And if I do I am going to devote 
a great deal of my future to help
ing other American girls achieve 
recognition on the operatic stage.

-American ̂ slowly hut steadily crowded off the 
'^stage by young Americans. Fulls' 

half of the members of the Metro
politan Opera Company are now 
Americans.

“ I want to make my debut quiet
ly, without any fanfare or fuss,” 
said Miss Moore. “ Of course my 
father and mother, my sister and 
three brothers will surely come—  
no matter what I say. And so will 
Gov. Horton.f

“ I’ve worked .hard for this big 
chance. For the'last two years I’ve 
been studying abroad. Prior to that 
I made good as a musical comedy 
star but my life’s ambition has been

*Miss Moore follows the trail of I to become an op̂ ^̂ ^̂
other ambitious American girls who 
have won signal success "'in grand 
opera— Marion Talley, of Kansas 
City Mary Lewis, of Little Rock, 
Ark’- Dreda Aves, of Galveston, 
Tex.’:’ Rosa Ponselle, of Meriden, 
Conn.; Louise Lerch, of Allentown, 
Pa.; Nanette Guilford, of New 
York City, and others, all of whom 
are singing prominent roles at tlie 
Metropolitan Opera House.

Half Are Americans 
European singers are being

Miss Moore, formerly a choir girl 
in Jellico, became a trouper; sang 
in several musical comedy cojn- 
panies; made her debut on Broad
way with Raymond Hitchcock in 
1921, and later starred in the Mu
sic Box Revue, singing Irving Ber
lin’s “ All Alone,”  “ Remember,” and 
“What’ll I Do?”

Her father is Col. R. L. Moore, 
owner of a knitting mill at Jellico, 
Tenn., and he is mighty proud of 
his talented daughter.

GAS CO. BLAMEESS 
IN TRIPLE TRAGEDY

Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 19. 
Coroner John J- Phelan is satisfied 
that the deaths of three persons by 
gas here on Sunday were entirely 
accidental but to prevent such 
tragedies in the future he called a 
conference today of gas officials and 
others interested. He announced at 
tile opening of the conference that 
he was certain the deaths were ac
cidental and that no person was to 
blame.

Tenants, according to,the coron
er, are responsible for their ow)n 
safety in using gas heaters. The 
coroner believes the onl  ̂ remedy 
lies in a city ordinance compelling 
gas companies to make tests of 
heaters at the time of installation.

Howard E. White, assistant to 
the president of the Bridgeport 
Gas Light Co., told the coroner that 
the company disclaimed responsi
bility for the tragedy. He declared 
that the company has no responsi
bility after the gas leaves the 
meter. i

Edward Dunn, a gas company 
employe who Installed the gas 
heater at the place where the 
tragedy occurred, told of inspecting 
and testing the heater on January 
4, last, and finding it was all right.

The hearing was scheduled to 
continue through the afternoon.

nND ANCIENT BONES 
IN EXCAVATIONS IN 

ENGUSH VILLAGE

Although Informal Everything 
 ̂ Points to Unusual Affair; 

Patrons and Patronesses.

Rainham, Eng.— The importance 
of Great Britain as a field for fur
ther archeological survey has been 
borne out by several important dis
coveries made by workmen during 
excavations here.

Bones which are believed to have 
belonged to two ancient Britons 
who were buried about the time 
of Julius Caesar’s invasion, were 
found in a sto-ne coffin which was 
unearthed two feet beneath the 
surface.

The coffin was hewn from a solid 
block, while the lid was composed 
of two large stone slabe and sev
eral smaller stones. Fragments of 
bone were found inside.

A quantity of rubbish was also 
found inside the coffin, but one in
teresting discovery was a horn 
drinking vessel. Two clap pots, 
one almost spherical and without 
ornamentation, and the other about 
five inches high and bearing traces 
of crude design, constituted the re
mainder of the discoveries.

The finds are expected to be 
turned over to experts of the Brit
ish Museum for thorough examina
tion. '

The first dance of a public nature 
to be given in the Masonic Temple 
will be sponsored Saturday night by 
the Manchester members of the 
Order of DeMolay and will prove to 
be one of the outstanding social 
events of the season here. The af
fair will be informal and everyone 
is invited to attend.

James McCaw, Jr., who is chair
man of the dance committee, today 
announced a list of patrons and 
patronesses for the dance. They 
are; Mr. and Mrs. James McCaw, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Montie, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Walsh, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Verplanck, R. LaMotte 
Russell, “ Dad” Jones of the Charter 
Oak chapter, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Grant, and Miss Mabel Troter.

Si Yaffes orchestra will play for 
the dance and will render a concert 
from eight until nine. Dancing will 
proceed from nine until midnight. 
Tickets are on sale by members of 
the Order of DeMolay, by several 
Masons and may be procured by 
calling the Herald, 664. They will 
also be on sale at the door Satur
day night.

ON THE BACK FENCE

FIRST CAT: My wife hasn’t 
spoken to me in weeks.

SECOND CAT: Well, Joe, don’t 
forget that no news is good mews. 
— Life.

FATHER HELD RESPONSIBLE

Winsted, Conn., Jan. 19.— Coro
ner Samuel A. Herman today is
sued a finding in which he declares 
that James C. Harding, of Mt. Ver
non, N. Y., who with his son died 
in an automobile accident in Canaan 
on November 16, met death as the 
result of Mr. Harding’s careless 
driving. The son’s death. Coroner 
Herman ruled, was the result of the 
father’s carelessness. A wet pave
ment caused the Harding machine 
to skid when driven at high speed 
on a curve, upset and threw the 
Harding family onto the road.

Coroner Herman also issued a 
finding in the case of Albert Pompa, 
eleven, killed at New Hartford on 
November 6. This death was due to 
the fact that the boy ran into the 
road suddenly in front of a car 
driven by Joseph Olasik, of New 
Britain. Olasik is exonerated by the 
coroner.

m o r e  m y s t e r y  l ig h t s
SEEN IN CANADA

Quebec, Que., Jan. 19. Recall
ing the mystery lights of the Perl- 
bonka and the-&?rth-^country’s be
lief that Captains Nungesser and 
Coli were then wandering its 
trackless wastes, inhabitants of the 
north shore of the St. Lawrence, 
eighty miles east of this city, were 
highly excited .today over the ap
pearance of “ mystery flares for 
the past three nights from unin
habited Hare island. The island is 
situated several miles from shore 
in the ocean shipping channel.

Yesterday a government air mail 
plane was waiting at St. Agnes to 
fly over the island to s?ek signs of 
life but was hindered from taking 
off by a blizzard. The plane will 
wait at St. Agnes until the weather 
clears and then undertake its 
search.

BOSSY USES AXE
APPLICATION DENIED

IN SNYDER CASE

Itching Piles
Initantly EeUeved and *oon currf by ap
p ly in g  PAZO OINTMENT. I t  Stop* 
britation. Soothe*. Healsand i* 
to Cure any ca»e of Itching, Blind, Bleriing 
or Protruding Pile*. All Druggisto have 
PAZO OINTMENT in tubes with pile pipe 
attachment at TOc; and in tin box at 60c,

Newburyport, Mass., Jan. 19—  
Andrew J. “ Bossy”  Gillis weilded 
the’axe today. Tomorrow there will 
be new faces at the desks of the 
fire chief, board of health officers, 
and the city milk inspector.

Edward W. Eaton and Dr. T. R. 
Healy of the Board of Health today 
replied to the mayor’s demand for 
their resignation. Chief John J. 
Erickson of '.he fire department re
ceived a letter from “ Bossy” order
ing that he get out at noon.

Dr. Wilbur N. O’Brien, milk in
spector and city bacteriologist, is 
also under the ban because he is a 
Haverhill man, although he has, 
since his appointment, made his 
home in Newburyport.

Electric Wiring 
Electric Fixture's

BREMER-TULLEY
RADIO

Johnson Electric Co.
29 Clinton St., So. Manchester 

Tel. 657-4

GEN. GROENER APPOINTED

Berlin, Jan. 19.— General Wil
helm Groener, who forced the abdi
cation of the Kaiser in November, 
1918, by telling him that the Ger
man army was no longer loyal to 
him, has been appointed minister of 
defense. President Von Hindenburg 
announced this afternoon. General 
Groener succeeds pr. Otto Gessler, 
who resigned last week, because of 
ill-health.

New York, Jan. 19.— “ Let the 
dead rest in peace.’.’

With those words Supreme Court 
Justice Edward J. Glennon pre- 
facê 'd his denial today of an appli
cation for a jury trial in the civil 
action of the Prudential Life In
surance Co., against Lorraine S’ny- 
der and her grandmother, Mrs. 
Josephine Brown. The in^rance 
company seeks to cancel policies of 
$97,000 on Albert Snyder’s life, on 
the ground that his wife, Ruth 
Snyder, took them out fraudulent
ly.

Anthony Hocksta, representing 
the defendants, contended that the 
pleadings will raise many questions 
of fact, notably “ Did Albert Snyder 
realize what he was doing when he 
signed the policies?”

HAVE YOUR 
EYES EXAMINED

WILIER OUVER
Optometrist

' <̂ 15 Main Street. So. Manchester 
Tel. 89-8.

Honra lO ••-xq. to 8 p. m*

DAMAGES BY TORNADO

New Albany, Ind., Jan. 19.—  
Losses estimated at $25,000 were 
caused scores of farmers in the vi
cinity of Crandall and Lanesville, 
Ind., in Harrison county, 12 miles 
west of here, by a tornado today, 
according to reports here this aft
ernoon.

UNDERPASS DISCUSSED
\  ______ _

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 19— The 
Public Utilities Commission is hear
ing a petition of the highway com
mission which wants to construct a 
bridge over the railroad tracks 
1,400 feet north of Dead-man’s 
Curve in the town of outhport. The 
highway and overpass will cost 
about $361,000 but the town ob
jects on the ground that the pro
posed highway will run through one 
of the town’s parks. The town 
wants the route to run cdnsidera- 
bly to the south of the site propos
ed by the highway commission, but 
highway engineers declare this 
would cost $100,000 more. The 
matter is being heard by the utili
ties commission.

HARTFORD SHOOTING 
' .  PUZZLES OFFidlAIS

General
Auto Repairing and 

Overhauling
SHELDON’S OARAGE 

Rear of 25 Hollister Street. 
Phone 2328-2 Residence 2828-3

W.YRNS OP PRICE-GOUGING

ArAur A. Knofla
875 Main St.

Insnnuice and Real Estate.

Washington, Jan. 19.— Secretary 
of Commerce Hoover today warned 
Congress that American industry 
and consumers may face a new era 
of “ price-gouging” unless the for
eign rubber monopoly is broken. 
The same situation, the secretary 
declared, is possible in .the importa
tion of potash and of sisal, an es
sential ingredient of binder twine.

Appearing before the House judi
ciary committee. Hoover unhesitat
ingly endorsed the Newton bill to 
permit the creation of huge Ameri
can buying combinations without 
violating the Sherman Anti-Trust 

■law.

i /

”  Now
Going On

- i  .  IT
itrt.

Sale
10 Big Days ot January Clearance

i w

20 FINE DINING SETS, CLEAR ANCE PRICES.

$171
Graceful and distinctive creations for 

the dining room and at prices that mean 
substantial savings. And values possi
ble only during this clearance and on 
our Profit Sharing Plan that makes it 
easy for you to have the finer qualities 
for immediate use and pay for out of 
regular income in 12 months. Do you 
need anything for your dining room?

8 PIECE DINING SUITE 
$139.50

“ A Year to Pay”  ^
An unusually fine suite consists of 66 inch buffet, table and 

set of chairs. In walnut combined with other cabinet woods. 
Marked regular at $230. Our January Clearance Price i» 
$139.50 and a full year to pay.

8 PIECE DINING SUITE 
$148.50

“ A Year to Pay”
One of the new designs that is going over strong. There is 

a 60 inch buffet, table that extends 6 feet, and set of chairs with 
genuine leather seats. Well worth tlje regular price of $165. 
But during this sale you can buy the eight pieces for $148.50 
and have a full year to pay for it.

9 PIECE DINING SUITE 
$225

“A Year to Pay.’*

8 Pieces 
for

The suite illustrated Is just one of the 
January Clearance Special Value Dining
Sets. Finely figured walnut gives it _
beauty. Genuine gumwood gives it a  very beautifully decorated set in combination walnut. The 
strength. And in all the exception.ol pieces are small and will fit in well in the smaller dining rooms, 
touches of design and finish it proclaims Tbere is a buffet, server, extension table, five side chairs and one 
itself fit furniture for homes where good arm chair. The nine pieces were formerly $337.50. Clearance 
living is known, wanted and enjoyed, price is $225 with a year to pay.
“ A Year to Pay” at this reduced price.

A  7-Piece Dinette Suite
$149.50

TWO PIECE PARLOR SUITE 
$99.50

‘ ‘A Year to Pay”
A suite we have been selling regularly for $165 in the. full 

three pieces. Now we have a certain number to offer very spe
cial in two pieces only, ■ covered in combination of attractive 
Baker cut velour with plain velour on back and ends. Looks 
just as shown and is well made throughout. Wing chair may 
be added at $40 extra.

5 PIECE BREAKFAST SUITES 
$27.50

$1.00 a Week
In stain finishes. Regular $37.50 value. There are 

4 chairs and drop leaf table. Only 4 sets to offer at this low 
price.

“ A  Year to Pay”
A  real clearance bargain! This 7 piece dinette suite is the very thing for the smaU 

aparSnent. I n  combination walnut o f solid construction. T h e re ^ e  4 chairs w i^  
seats of mohair, a drop leaf extension table, buffet and china. Marked regular at
$199.50. Clearance price is $149.50 and a year to pay.

G. E. KEITH FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc,
.............. ................  SOUTH MANCHfiSTER, CONN.

CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS,

ON IN NEW HAVEN
(Continued from Page 1.)

young daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. S. Way, of Hartford, were at 
the house with Dr. and Mrs. Guil- 
foyle. The Ways were on the side
walk outside the house when the 
shots were fired.

Police today declared the thing 
was a mystery. They admitted Dr. 
Gullfoyle had told them he did not 
do-the shooting. Mrs. Gaudet could 
not be questioned, so serious was 
her condition. Meanwhile the police 
announced they were “ holding the 
doctor for the shooting.”

Little is known here concerning 
the Gaudets. The husband came 
here’ froin New Haven as soon as 
the news of the affair reached him 
and spent the night at the hospital. 
He had retired tils morning to 
rest. Police could iiot say whether 
he had been examined.

Gullfoyle a Philadeiphian 
Dr. Gullfoyle is a Philadelphian. 

His parents and one brother and 
sister are in that city and he has 
another brother somewhere In Cali
fornia. His wife is a native of Cam
den, N. J.

Dr. Gullfoyle is employed in the 
Federal Bureau p£ Aoimal Indus

try, and assigned to the ConnectiJ W l ffIM A T IQ M  P1ICH 
cut Domestic Animal Department f  i lv v I l i r l l lV lv  liU u l
to aid in the work of bovinb tuber- I 
culctsis eradication.

Dr. Robert J. Smith, head of the 
local office of the Federal Bureau, 
under whose direction Dr. Guil- 
foyle worked, said today that Guil- 
foyle had been in Connecticut for 
three years and had beea in federal 
service for twelve years. Dr. Guil- 
foyle came here from Louisiana.
Dr. Gullfoyle’s work took him all 
over the state and he was known 
to hundreds of farmers whose 
farms he had visited.

CASE CONTINUED
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 19.—  

Larry Noble, former Yale athlete 
and coach of the freshman hockey 
team, arrested last Saturday for a 
fight with a supernumerary police
man, had his case continued until 
January 28, when it was called in 
City Court today.

Noble, who wandered put of the 
arena here between periods of 
Princeton-Yalfc hockey game, was 
assailed by the youthful policeman 
when he attempted to return and 
Noble defended himself so success- 
fuUy that the policeman has been 
laid up since and could not appear 
In court today. The Yale hockey 
management decided to keep spec
tators in the arena until the con
test was over but failed tq notify 
Noble of the matter,

(Continued from Page 1.)

sion of the hundreds of people em
ployed in maintaining the universi
ty. A general notice w;vs issued yes
terday afternoon recommending 
that every person who had not been 
vaccinated within five years take 
the treatment at once. Department 
heads followed the recommendation 
by interviewing each ■ person 
separately and suggesting imme- 
dlat vaccination. The response was 
unanimous in each department.

The latest case of smallpox is re
ported to have occurred after the 
victim had entertained friends 
from Middletown. Previously the 
Middletown situation had not 
bothered New Haven. While two 
days ago the Connecticut Agricul
tural College, staff cancelled' a 
basketball game with Wesleyan in 
Middletown, Yale authorities sent 
the university swimming team to 
Middletown yesterday for a meet 
with Wesleyan without a thought 
as to any danger arising.

Season tickets for the bazaar 
next week at the North Methodjat 
church will be twenty-five cPnts.-^ 
adv.

BEFUN STARTS 
(RIARRE AMONG 
THE DEMOCRATS

(continued from page 1)
- -------

cauae of the challenge flung at 
Senator Roblneon of Arkansas, 
minority leader, by Senator Hef
lin, democrat of Alabama, on the 
religious issue.

Party leaders had hoped all such 
highly controversial questions 
would be soft-pedalled hut Heflin 
stirred up the hottest political de
bate In months when he attacked 
the candidacy of Gov. Smith of New 
York wholly on the ground of 
Smith’s rqligioft- . . ;t.-

Heflin .(iemaBdedi to
determine how many Senators ap
proved his stand on the Smith 
candidacy. This demand followed 
a ringing, denunciation by Robin
son of Heflin’s “ antl-CatholIc 
speeches,” The Alabama Senator 
then .called, upon all Democratic 
members, who'.tooic issue Yvith him 
to stand up. ' No one, arose.

To Cali Parley.
Accepting this as a challenge to 

his leadership, Bobinson promptly

PISO’S .
,/»'C oiis?hs

Qakh HiBafl A  pIcMant, «8*etl** 
■vnip—35c and 60e fix**. And *»• 
tamally, lue PISO'S Throst and 

Cb«*t Sat**, 35c.

announced that he wouid call a 
conference of Democratic Senators 
and defied Heflin to "nominate an
other leader of the Democratic 
Party here and sea how far he 
gets.”  ,

Several ihoves were made by 
Democratic Senators to hive both 
Heflin and Robinson initiate peace 
overtures, on the plea that harmony 
was ^iceSsary if the party was to 
have any success this year.

It appesred that the, rift would 
be considered! as a family Quarrri 
which should be settled behind 
closed doors, so iia to preseirt «n 
outward appearance of peace and 
quiet. There was nothing to indi
cate that Robinson would be dies 
placed as floor leader of the partyr 
although Robinson insisted upon, 
forcing a vote on that point. ■ y„:. • , _-je:

in v it a t io n

“ If you keep 1 joking at me 
that I’m going to kiss yott.”

“ Well, I can’t hold this: 
sion much longer,”— ^

t ■' 
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mSSING GIRLS 
The disappeitrance o f ’ Mlss Fran

ces St. John Smith, Smith college 
freshman,, followed as U has been 
by a flood of necessarily- mistaken 
identification from all over the East, 
shows what a simple matter it is 
for any person of normal appear
ance to lose himself in the thou
sand cross-currents of human move
ment which have come to be an in
tegral part of American life;

Twenty-five or thirty years ago 
it was a far more difficult thing for 
any person,, let alone a. young, at
tractive "and cultured girl, to fade 
from sight in the face: of a persist
ent search. Travel was almost en
tirely by railroad. There was no 
great difficulty to the police in 
watching, railroad stations and ter
minals. And if the fugitive kept 
away from the, railroads.and adopt- 

"ed some other means of travel he 
or she was a conspicuous figure 
from the very fact.

Now automobiles move about the 
country like ants; it is impossible 
to keep either machines or occu
pants under anything like close ob
servation. The country is honey
combed by bu3 ^ut'es. One may 
start from any point and travel in 
any direction, and be merely one 
of a great horde of human beings 

. constantly on the move.
In the case of a missing girl dis

covery. is .cpottplicated .by .the rela
tive standardization in fashions. Try 
to describe any girl of your ac
quaintance and see if you think 
your description would be of great 
assistance to the searchers.

As for there being anything re
markable about a young ^sl:,traTel- 
ing about alone, or in-the company 
of one other person, as there might 
have been at the beginning of this 
century— there simply isn’t.

Almost any girl who takes it into 
her head to- disappear, in these 
days, stands a far better chance of 
succeeding than of being found, 
provided she is normal looking and 
lacks aiiy utterly conspicuous man
nerism dt-bearing ,̂ pr speech.

Let dpiibtei» Inquire of the miss
ing persons bureau of any great 
city police department as to how 
many reports of missing girls it has 
received in a year— and how many 
of them have ever been located.

(43) The Slavery Days.
Connecticut, settled aliiored poUUcal and

religious slavery, tolerated/family slavery for more tbau 200

I n S s ^ w e r e W i^ d  by negroes brolight-from
sea-captains who carried on a thriving slave trade for many.

before the-^RevoluUon there were some 7iO00 
the Colony. Sharli*Orlttplsfli jof iHgî fery resulted in the passage 
S  a law in ITTi/prohlblting the Importation of more negroes for 
slavery During ttie.Eevolutioa mahy slaves fought,side by 
ride with their masters, being promised’ theiV freedom If they
served three years in the army. “ r>n

In 1784 another law favoring the slaves provided that no 
negro, or niulatto child, born after March 1, 1784, should behefd in servitude beyond'thoiage'mf::*^," """ Pollowing^vlgorous
protest of Congregational ministers in 1788, the general assem
bly prohibited Connecticut shlpers from engaging in the slave

^^^gitatl^a^galnst slavery increased during the 19th century 
until in 1848 a law was enacted to emancipate all Maves. At 
that time, however, there were but six, slaves in the state.

Connecticut produced three persons prominently Identified 
with the anti-slavery movement in the United States— John 
Brown, whose Efforts to end slavery resulted Sallows;
Harriet Beecher Stowe, author of “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin, and her 
brother, Henry Ward Beecher, farnous pulpit orator.

Tomorrow-^—Silk In Connecticut.

V - V  rJ ■ V. i- % .4“:

thundering sure that'he couldn’t 
have been convicted as an acces
sory after the act if the authori
ties hadn’t concluded that the exe
cration of the public to which he i? 
being subjected .,was p^unishm.^^ 
enough.

Which just shows that there is 
such a thing as being a bit toe 
smart, a bit too much on the look
out for yourself and a bit too in
different to one’s responsibilities as 
a citizen. It Is probably all news to 
Harold that society isn’ t predicated 
solely on the idea of helping Har
old look after hmself but that, on 
the contrary, Harold has got to do 
a little bit of looking after society, 
when it comes his way to do so.

The boy who starts out with the 
idea that be can and will out-smart 
the universe' generally winds up at 
the bottom of a very d!eep and nar
row hole into which that world, 
getting hep to hla^purpose, throws 
him to keep him oiit of mischief.

New York but all over the East, 
and these folks have had opportun-1 
ity to judge whether the mayor is 
really much of a jackanapes or only 
a. little, of a jackanapes; whereas] 
liardly,any body ever heard of Prof. 
Reed before and the public, for all I 
you can tell, if they knew the pro
fessor as well as they know Jimmy, 
might decide that the champion-] 
ship belonged in Michigan univer
sity.

When you say a thing like the] 
professi^r said you really ought to 
say it after folks have had an op
portunity to compare youj_ owni 
qualifications with those of the] 
chap you are criticizing.

SMART BOX
foung Harold Lotridge of Owos- — that it tried to 

go, Mich., is a very smart youth.
His pictures show it, and show th^ 
he knows it. He is one of the kind 
to, all his life, be just a little 
emarter than the folks he has deal
ings with. He evidently proposes to 
take the advice of the Inspirational 
magazines and seize opportunity 
when she knocks on his door.

Opportunity came to Harold In 
the shape of an accidental clue to 
the murderer of the little Schneider 
girl. It didn’t need any extraordi
nary brilliance on Harold’s part to 
appreciate the fact that he had a 
clue. Where his brand of cleverness 
came in was in refraining from 
rushing right to the authorities 
with his information, as most folks, 
undar the urge to avenge the dread
ful crime, would have done. It was 
a shocking, terrible murder, and 
pretty much everybody in that 
Michigan county was extraordinar
ily excited over it— everybody but 
Harold. Harold wasn’t losing his 
head over any murders, but he was 
glad to see everybody else so stir
red up, because that made it pretty 
Bure that there would be a whale of 
a reward offered by and by. So he 
Bat tight and waited. And, just as 
he had cleverly anticipated, the re
ward grfew till it was a fine, fat 
$4,000. Then he went to the police 
and' told ivhat he knew. Thait’s what 
you might call keeping youp'bean.
Harold thought so, anyhow, and 
was doubtless quite proud of him- 
8elf.

As it happened, the murderer 
didn’t get away in the interval, and 
nobody was lynched by mistake-^ 
as somebody might well have been.
And the man to whom Harold tip
ped the police was caught and con
fessed.

’ But Harold , isn’t going to got 
that $4,060'! He isn’t'going to get 
any of it  He was even put in jail 
for aiding a felon—'and it isn’t ^o

OIL WAR '
It is unusual for high moral prin

ciples to be cited by a great busi
ness corporation as its reason for 
engaging in a price war— or for 
any other reason, for that matter.
So that there enters something of 
more than ordinary interest into 
the battle between the Standard OH 
Company of New York and the 
Royal Dutch Shell Company of Eu
rope for supremacy in the markets 
of India.

War was declared dii the Stand
ard of New York by the Dutch Shell 
when the former began ta market 
in India oil from cppcessions in 
Russia obtained from ,the, Soviet 
Union..Dutch Shell asserts that this 
oil is stolen; that it is the product 
of fields that belonged to Europeans 
and which were confiscated by the 
Soviets without either compensa
tion or the slightest moral or legal 
right. In its righteous indignation 
Dutch Shell declares that it will un
dersell the "stolen” oil in any part 
of the world in which it is offered, 
not matter at what loss.

Standard Oil o f New ^York; r f  
plies that Dutch Shell’ s Abhorrence 
of tire tainted oU ls something new 

arrange for a 
monopoly In the self-same com
modity but made the mistake of 
squeezing the seller too hnr'  ̂
the deal fell through, whereupon 
the American company, it explains, 
stepped in and grabbed the deal.

Dutch Shell says it never tried 
to do anything of the kind, but was 
only negotiating with the Soviets 
in the hope of getting compensa
tion for the former owners of the 
seized fields.

One of the inexplicible features 
of the oil war is the intimation, 
once or twice let drop but not yet 
developed, that in this rumpus 
Standard Oil of New Jersey is in 
sympathy with Dutch Shell. It may 
be remembered that some months 
ago officials of the two Standard 
companies took quite opposite posi
tions with relation to doing busi
ness with Russia.

Open conflict between the two 
Standards, if it should ever come 
about, would be almost as’ surpris-* 
ing as to see the sun rise in the 
west. But an oil war, like a war 
in the Balkans, is likely to lead to 
anything. .

SWIFT PUNISHMENT
'ThOs state of Michigan has prob-l 

ably hung Up a record for the 
speedy administration of justice to 
a criminal, in the case of Adolph 
Hotelling, murderer of little Dor
othy Schneider. Forty-eight hours 
after the arrest of. the Bauctimonl- 
ouB saddist he .was on his way to 
state prison under sentence for life, | 
having pleaded guilty.

Here is one case In which there | 
will be.no building up of maudlin 
sympathy, no long-drawn out ex-| 
pltfitation by yellow newspapers, no 
anything but -swift and terrible I 
punlshmeht, For when the doors 
closed on this creature it certainly I 
was for good and all.

. The. contrast between the dlspo-1 
sition^of .thig.matter and that of the 
Remus and Hickman atrocities pre
sents, one o f ’ the best of all argu
ments for the abolition of capital 
punishment. Punishment so insup
portable as  ̂perpetual ImpHson- 
ment, following surely and instant- ] 
ly on the commission of murder, as 
in the case of Hotelling, cannot fail 
to be a far more effective deterrent 
than a theoretical death penalty] 
which brings thousands of soft 
hearted people to the defense of j 
him who stands in its shadow and 
which fails to operate at least nine ] 
times in ten. •
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Small-Wheeled Tea Wagon

$19.75
The idea behind this tea 

wagon is that ^1 wheels being 
equal, it can travel sideways as 
well as forward and backward. 
The little disc wheels are rub
ber tired; an 18x26-inch glass 
tray fits on the top; drop han
dle and drawer. Solid walnut 
and solid gumwood. Reg. 
$27.50. . •

9-Pc. Early English Dining Suite

This is a suite of excellent design nnd construction, the 
legs being beautifully proportioned and turned. Fancy 
butt walnut is used for drawer fronts, strmght gram 
walnut for tops and ends and solid gumwood for the bal
ance. - The finish is a warm,^ almost amber walnut. 
Buifet, table, china, arm chair and 5 side chairs, similar 
to sketch, regular $275.00, ^

Massive 9-Pc. Dining Room Suite

$279
*

The feature o f this suite is the massive design of the 
turned legs, being even heavier than those s h o ^  in the 
sketch above. The stretchers are also massive and square 
with moulded edges. The cabinet parts are proportioned 
accordingly, being made of American walnut plywood and 
gumwood. Applied ornaments also show old English influ
ence. Buffet, table, china, arm chair and 5 side chairs, sim
ilar to sketch, regular $350.00.

CALLING NAMES 
Dudley Field Malone has just 

read Prof. Thomas H. Reed of the 
University of Michigan a lesson in 
manners because the profesBor 
publicly referred to !Rlay6r Walkei; 
of New York as the world’s cham
pion jackanapes. “ If ^ou are an ex
ample of the scholar in politics and 
your style of polemics Is offered as

of the, , .... 5".'Malonescountry,” 
ter to the Michigan mah, “ we here

1 ^ '

prefer to take our leaders from the 
sidewalks of New York.”

Really, we  ̂don’t think it was 
quite fair for Prof. Reed to say )ust 
Ychat he did. Because .Jliumy. TCalfc 

is a familiar figure to a numberer
of milUoni of person*, not* t«ly. - i»

By RODNEY BUTCHER
Washington, Jan. 19.— Have you] 

ever run for election to anything 
and been defeated by last-minute 
slander to the effect that you once 
embezzled $600, or th t you were 
secretly a devil-worshipper or that 
you once eloped with somebody» 
GOOlC?Perhaps you could have refuted 
the calumny if given a day 
but there; was no time and the vot
ers, feairing to' take any chances, 
gave you a trimming. The same 
thing has happened to other good
men. ,Or possibly you just got through 
by the skin of your teeth in the 
face of such . tactics, which m&y 
have been what happened to Con
gressman Charles J. Thompson of 
Defiance, 0., who returned to Wash
ing to introduce a. bill which would 
discourage that sprt of thing.

Thompson would amend the cor
rupt practices act so that It would 
be unlawful for any candidate or 
ahy of his'Mends' to circulate with
in i8 days preceding the election 
“ any charge against or attack upon 
the personal character or conduct 
of any candidate, unlczs. a copy of 
such charge or attack has been per- 
Idnally served upon the candidate 
Sgalnst whom made at least eigh
teen days prior to the election.” 
Anyone publishing, circulating or 
causing to be published or circulat
ed such charge without notifying 
the other candidate 18 days before
hand :wpuld be lined $1000, im
prisoned a year or both.

Congressman McClintIc, a good 
Democrat from Oklahoma, is con
vinced that Secretary of the Navy 
Wilbur Is a horrible example of 
something or other. He believes 
thay«4m  an old grad of the naval 
aca^faZ’ ls made seorefary of the 
navy tb’ î un the navy with numer
ous other old grads, the net result 
is just so much more bureaucracy 
and very little added efficiency.

So McClintIc has introduced a 
joint resolugioa ln„the House which 
prorideB tllftC'fiereafter no person 
who is ar graduate o f  the United  ̂

Military Academy or the 
States Naval Academy eball

Graceful Duncan Phyfe Suite

$298
From America’s only originator of a furniture style comes the, inspira

tion for this graceful suite o f 9 pieces. This suite represente one of the 
greatest values offere4 in this Semi-Annual Sale for it has been reauced. 
from $478.00. It wafe fashioned at Grand Rapids irom  beautiM  mahog
any and gumwood, finished in a Sheraton brown (inish with Crotch ma
hogany veneers' on drawer fronts in true Duncan Phyfe Style. Oak inte
riors are another mark of fine construction. Table, buffet, serving ^ b -  
inet, arm chair and 5 side chairs. The serving cabinet with three deep 
drawers is not shown. / '

S-Piece
Unfinished

Suites

$16.50 T i t
If you are one o f the many who get a great deal of pleasure 

out o f “painting your own,”  you will like this set we have as
sembled for you. It includes a drop-leaf table and four excel
lent Windsor chairs, similar to sketch. Regular $19,50*

W ATKINS BROTHERS. Inc.
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

be appointed as secretary of war or 
secretary of the navy. Any appoint
ment made in violation of this act 
shall be void.”  Although Wilbur Is 
an Annapolis man, Secretary of 
War Davis was graduated from 
Harvard.

“ Federal prisoners i-ow number 
19,000 as against 8500 in 1917, 
and some 10,000 are boarded but 
in county jails or other local pris
ons,” says Congressman Boylan ot 
New York. “ The three United States 
penitentiaries at Atlanta, Leaven
worth and CeNeil Island are over
crowded by more ; lan 100 per cent 
of normal capacity, causing great 
congestion, and grave difficulties of 
administration and'discipline.

“ Federal prisoners awaiting trial 
or serving short sentences are con
fined in more than 900 county jails, 
many or most df them ancient, 
worn-out, insanitary and over
crowded. The Department of Jus
tice has increasing difficulty obtain
ing accommodations for prisoners'' 
at all.”

So Boylan has a resolution pro
viding for a thorough investigation 
of conditions.

New York, Jan. la .— Mknhattan, 
snapshots: The tiny slip of a tr̂ iu 
that has been poking its 
through a broken sidewalk on;

once i  have gone to her bench and 
cried “ Come, kitty, kitty-—” But 
never a kitty. . .  . . .Yet, when the 
old woman approaches she has bur 
to whisper the faintest, “ Come, kit
ty,” before half the cats in New
York are on their ^vay----- •
are a wise crew— these New. York
cats...........In a sense they are the
hardiest of the city’s dwellers. . , .
. .For they survive in the, face of 
the most unbelievable handicaps,.. 

i . . . .  Theirs is a predatory llfd; a 
life that goes from back yard to

Eighth street...........Eighth street is back yard and from ashcan to ask
' can...........They seem to have lost
all capacity for feelin g • • • • • • They 
greet bricks and kicks with, equal

IS is good for
Matt. 17:4. *

UB to be here.-7-

Be not simply, goofi; be good for 
something.—’Thoreau.

The parking : ban la* Chicago’s 
loop is declsred a/sucoesB. The 
aim 1* now unobitruotsd.

a barren, treeless s tree t.,........
Within an hoifr 1 watched a bun-! 
dred people stop and look upon the 
frail green thing with a certain awei 
and unbelief, written upon their 
faces, as though a miracle were tak-’ 
lug place before .their - eyes; as 
though a Hindu f-kir had appeared; 
and made rose bushes bloom from'.
the gutter...........For' a growing,
thing on Eighth street, as in so; 
much of New York, is a miracle. 
. . . .  it is a miracle eyen- when you: 
plant it yourself and nurse it and' 
see it grow green and blossom ...
. .For every plant you succeed in 
causing to live, a dozen are blight
ed and die. New York is not easy on 
any form of life, least of all plant 
life ...........And so the crowds gath
ered .*s the night wore on and, af
ter a while I saw an old woman 
come...........She carried a rusty to
mato can . . . . .  .And she stopped to 
gi/e  the little tree water. . . . . .

Just a few bloQkB away, at the 
edge of Washington Square, there 
is another old woman who appears 
every afternoon at 4 o’clock with a 
little sack of l i v e r ^ . .And all the 
cats tot; miles around seem aware 
of her . coming. For the cellars and 
rooftops, tĥ "- fences and garbage 
cans ^ v e  them up..........More than

tion that has to get new books j 
about once.every two weeks. . 
The rush for cut-rate tickets froui 
7:30 to 8 : 3 0 . . . . .  .Tho rush fop
shuttle trains- after 5 : 3 0 . . . . .  .Th' :̂
rush for evening papers in Grand' 
Central':-station. ■ at commutation 
hour . . . . .  .The rush for shines
from 8:30 to 9:00 in the morning. .
. . .  .The rush.for Staten Island fer
ries . . . . . .  The rush for tables in
the automats, and for stools in the
Broadway drugstores...........Thq
rush— the rush.......... ! But that is
Manhattan!

GILBERT SWAN. .

unconcern.

The wash-lines of New York. , . . .
.Every -day, apparently, is “ Wue

Monday” in Manhattan...........The
waving of petticoats, shirts and un̂  
mentionables is the city s eteraal 
pennant. .  .V • .• It is about the first 
thing one notices and remarks on 
when the trains , from the outside
world whisk past the Bronx...........
It Is the last impression one has of
Manhattan----- -- Pr6m roof-tOps,
from fences, from lightwells, from 
every open, shace weave the net
work of clotheslines..........The
clotheslines of the tenement belts 
tell you of old poverty and new 
prosperity'.. . . .  .And of w er in
creasing population— .....The pwr
of Bilk stockings hanging from the 
hall bedroom window tell you of tee 
cash glrU wbo arose with the dawn 
so that she might be prepared for 
an evening’s part.* before she ran 
off to punch the timeolook o l  tee 
department stove. . . . . .  And so it

The rush for telephone booth# 
after 6 o ’clock In the Tlmea Square 
belt...........There’s one public ita*

IOWA CITIZEN BUILDS $050,000 
HIGHWAY AS GIFT TO. STATE r 

SYSTEM.
Ames, Iowa.— Alexander Cole-* 

man, of Hillboro, Iowa, is likened 
to Henry Ford, the Detroit manu-* 
facturer, by the state highway com4 
.mission here, because like Ford hd 
has donated a paved road to ui 
state.

Ford, according to the highway, 
commission, has contracted to build 
a roSd from, the state primary high-< 
way in Massachusetts to his Way- 
side Inn, at Sudbury. The cost is; 
to be. $280,000, and upon comple' 
tion of tba pvojcct tee road will h 
turned over to the state for $1.

Coleman, who has spent most of; 
his life in n^d road seotiona of 
southeastern Iowa is providing for 
a  rogd ten miles long, in Lee and 
R en ^  conn ties,.- it  is to be-of'con-’ 
fcreto and is to'cost $250,000. It's 
will be an outright gift to the 
state road syetem. .

, The: young, man who stole $35,- 
000 from his firm to get an edu 
cation and got caught has made 
a good start anywav.

\I^ AScepted!
The theatre that evening, teough 

her- nose Was red' 'and eyes ,i^ere 
running! For six. hours is enough 
to conquer almbst w'y'cqld. Berets 

at to dO: .
Take a plain, pleasant-tasting tab

let which the sinallMt dear «tosr* is 
never without, .Pape’s . Cold COae*' 
pound is' What they-”ealL tU Harth- 
less as it is, it will knock the wonH 
cold— so quickly Ton’ll'think it 
luck the first tim e.. ; 5/ -

A stubborn,Tronic cold Is 
en-up the same Wfyf it Just taicek a 
little longer, , ' V, , , / i

IIvi:.



Eighty-one H. S. Graduates *  

Now In Higher Institutions
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T
All But Nine Accepted On 

Certificate— local Stu
dents Divided Between 
Thirty-Five Schools.

Mrs. Klleu Jones ^ndlher, .80rn 
Wallace of Andover 
guestibf Mr. and Mr^.. Clarence B.

**°l7 ^'subject8 appeare'd at tte free 
vaccination clinic held at GHead 
hall on .Monday, and were yaedn- 
ated by Dr. D.C.Y. Moore of Man
chester. The applicants came from 
all-parts of the town and about a 
S r d  of them were adults. As most 
Of the children and adults at the 
center have already been vaccin- 
S  it is thought that there will 

' be no demand for a clinic there. 
The assessors held a session atA »_i_ M#.nnn.V.

school, it is generally necessary to 
have had four years of college 
preparatory subjects.

It would appear th . the place
ment work done in the eighth 
g-rade and first year of hjgh school 
would gradually tend to reduce 
the number of pupils
the wrong course at the, ̂ tart.

Doing WeU .It KlmUa , ...... ^
Particularly enCo-uraging ^®P°ds town clerck’s ofljee on Monday.

______  have come from a group of four | Friday and Sat-
A iins been made this girls who entered ^ ‘“ " ‘a cpiiege
A lesunic ha . Three of t’le girls grad-j ^^s. E. T Sml.th .was. leader at

eradiiales who are now con- viated this year, while the *-uul’G| Christian Endeavor meeting 
school 8 educational work in ghl was a member of this school i - church Endeavor

ins uutlonf T  S r  two years hefofe her parents |̂ eW a ^
F 'r f lS U  el s veTou tl.e U>sU , ...overt o,.t ot

guages and the college authorities 
have commented upon th? marked 
thoroughness which, they seem to 
show in the fundamentals of these 
subjects.

Where Graduates Are
Following is a list of tpe High 

school graduates now on record as 
students in institutions of advanced 
educational standing, including col
leges. normal schools and special 
schools;

q f  the Gilead Hill School. General 
sehoo) problems were discussed. 
Mt. Sterry of the Center School 
.gave a report of the State Teachers 
i a^embly held In New Haven recent- 
'1:̂  which he attended as a do e- 
g^te. Other teachers reported visus 
wliich they had made to othei 
schools, and some teachers l^rought 
v^rk'done by pupils in their schools 

I which was exhibited. ,
1 ■ ^

onunni nfflcp vosterday it was leaiu- gala to naAc buu«H ..-c.- =
/d  tl al r t ij.ty -"n r  SO..ns people i,a|„l..g 1.. methematloe and lap 
who lava fake., tkelv lo,.r yeara', „.aaea and the college authorltle, 
w oik and graduated at Ut® ' “ 'ii*
High school are now studying in 
thirty-five prominent schools of 
higher education. Of this number. 
niSe entered through the e.Kamina- 
tion method. The remaining stu
dents were accepted on certifica •
Nearly all of the girls' colleges re
quire examinations and in most 
cases specify the College Entrance 
Board examinations. The same 
condition of admission is also made 
bv Harvard University, Massa- cormick- 
chusetts Institute of Technology. Yale Law 
Princeton and Columbia. ! Bowers.

r o m ir S r iV lk e v G -iie a d ^ E n ^ - 
vorers at their meeting in the 
S r c h  in Gilead, the subject being

^^Mi^aud Mrs. Danlel^Hbrton of 
New Haven and Mr. , ê d̂ Mrs. 
George Case of Burnside, were Sun
day guests of Mrs.*Marietta  ̂Horton.

Mr and Mrs. Edmund Horton and 
two sons were Sunday gues^ of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Linde in Hart-

The case of chicken -pox reported 
early in the week in the family of

- j- .\ItIERICAN REDS E.VILPID _
i ^Moscow, Jan. 1 9 -T h e  thorough
ness of Stalin's suppression of all 
oiiposltlon to the present regime 
■B̂ s Indicated today when it was 
learned that among the 
number of the Trotsky P^rty exUed 
to Siberia, were at least two former 
^turallxed American members or

*^iTKe^woy'fugitives from 
in the United States during Attor- 
^ y  General Palmer’s post war 
'•^yound-up of Reds,’ ’ sougUt refuge 
\^th the Soviet governmenU Tuey 
had secured government P5 f “ ons. 
but qharged with being of the op- 
^sitlon they were arrested an ^

“ Bill”  Haywood, well-known as a
'i^ d lca l in the. United States was
qOt amonfe those exiled .
ikt charged with opposition activi
ties. ■ At present he is In Moscow in 
ppor health. • ___________

East Hampton, Conn., .
Fifty members of the local qhapter- 
of the Order of Eastern Star werd 
put Into quarantine here today atĵ , 
orders of the State. Health Depart
ment because on January 3rd they! 
attended a meeting with the Mld4 
dletown and Colchester chaptere at, 
which were two women who soon, 
kfterwavd were stricken with smalli 
pox. The Middletown and Colches-, 
ter women were quarantined as, 
soon as the disease was discovered', 
but the East Hampton women ap-, 
parently were overlooked. Theln 
quarantine is to last one week. ]

STORM WARNING
t

School —  Raymond

DUiS JLitSIUiUJiVit, -
Springfield Y. M. C. A.— Ernest

The High school here has for 
many years been on the accredited 
list of certified secondary schools 
from which admission to college is 
granted by cerUficate. While many 
high^schools and academies in New 
England have at one time or 
another been on and off the ap
proved list, it is a source ol sa is- ^
fHftion to t'lc authorities of ine ; jjwick. .
iS i l  school that Manchester High | Wellesley-Manorie Smith, 
has never loot the privilege once it 
was granted. Continuation on the 
list is conditional on the recoi 
which the graduates make during 
their first year in college and is 
further dependent upon the stand
ards required iu the selection of 
teachers for the secondary school 
in question.

Status At Hai vard

Yale University— W. Stanley Me- Qjjĝ rles Segar on Hebron Green ha.
completely recovered and all quar
antine restrictions have been re
moved from the premises. In spite 
of the fact that the diagnosis was 
a very clear one and that °o mem
ber af the family had been in the
smallpox zone the rumor that this 

■cash was one of “̂ allpox continued 
to spread to all parts

Harvard— Charges House. 
Dartmouth— Lawrence Paisley. 
Brown— Grace Hood, Gladys 

Kletzle, Earl Saunders, Samuel
Thornton. ,

Worcester Tech— Aaron Cook,

S INSURANCE
-  OF ALL KINDS
;  CARNEY AGENCY
V JOHN P. CARNEY 
Room 4, Orford Block

Washington, Jan; 19.— The U. S. 
Weather Bureau this afternoonj 
ordered stofm. warnlugs displayed; 
from Delaware breakwater to Bos-j 
ton. A disturbance assuming galej, 
ppoportions over Lake Michigan is; 
m'Oiving east-northeast.

' .k. :V ' . "

Sheet Metal 
Work

Hot Air Furnaces, Tin Roof8| 
Conductor Pipes, Eave Troughs|

ROBERT GRIPFITHj
140 Oak St. Phone 1325-1 
Estimates Cheerfully Giveni.

In addition to being on the ceni- 
fied list Qf the New , "S-

uuu*k, ito gpread to all parrs o i tuc 
Edward Gill. William Hutton, | was more or less excite-
Louis Leidholdt. Clyde Smith. ment on .the subject.

............ ^ ‘ '  ^ggi- No visit from state health
headquarters has been found nec
essary, the situation having been 
cleared up thro.ughk telephone con
versation between representatives 
of the state health board and Dî  
Pendleton of Colchester who had 
the case in charge. i

The members of the newly form- I 
ed Hebron Orchestra have decided 
to give their free dance at tbe Town 
hall. Friday .evening, Jan. 20, an 
restriction on public gatherings sug
gested by the .lo,cal_healthy officer

Elmira— Louise 
Treat, Elizabeth Vennard.

rpufts— William Ferruson, Harold 
Garrity, Frank Luplen, Everett 
McKinney. William Potterton.

Jackson— Barbara Bendall.
Qolljy— Walter Kuofskie. Robert 

Seaman.
Bates—.Frank Valento.
Mlddlebury— Beatrice Coughlin,

'^ ''S lo i i ' unlvcisity— Stanley Clu- now reniovert. T ig
“ " “i.iin'n "Manehester 1118], school low. Edwin Laking. Allan Taylor, introduce the new orchestia

”c i?n iir% ?w “ “ ?  U n lr e X  'alH ! T  ^ ''‘S o r o l ' S l I S T d l l a -  !r n ‘is r m « ;e  for r tU n g .
espectany ; J X .  ^ ^ ^ S a y '- l f e  U .r “ hl

Leresttog to note that I | S l T l f  w t .fr l

S ' , SSrt\'le“[„‘̂ reâ frPoŜ 3
Connecticut Agriculture College | putting into good shape, the Ger 

— Forbes Buslinell, Richard Car-. n̂ an g«ns, sabers and other
ter Leora Hibbard. Laura Kings- j  trophies owned by the legion, a i -
bui’y. Georgf Kraus;. John Powers. L n  W. H. Sterry, commander, was
Horace Murphey. Lester Wolcott. ! in charge. wil-

Trinitv— Robert Keeney, Slier-j The appearance of b^ssy wil 
wood Bissell, Gordon Fogg. Hows was reported recently fio

Mass. Institute of Technology— 1 Hopevale. , ;
\i,^^ -̂nrBurr I The monthly teacher’s meeting

PrTneetoi-George Daugherty. Yvas held at the Center Gramnmr
Barnard— Katherine Purinton. school room f “ ®^char;

tert... college last .hm ,s . . . . . . . . .  Rensseleai-Frank Shnkis i„; ,ke absence oVSuper«Lar_Char_
K '. i f  suhilcts taken. It was eg- New York Uni.crslty-Arlhuc

Barrabee-

HALES SEIT SERVE
13 P  O  ^  EI . P  Y .

W A I T  O N  Y O J i g a g l

Specials For Friday!
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER 

2 lbs $1.05 
1 lb . 5SC

because of this last named pii'i- 
lege a boy graduating from Man
chester High who stands among 
the first seven hoys of his class in 
scholarship may be admitted to 
Harvard college without examina
tion. . r „The first semester reports loi
1927-28 have not yet been received 
at the High school office, hut from 
all information which the principal 
has been able to gather from col
lege deans and other officers of in
struction, the local delegation en
tering college last fall is passing 
m 'all subjects taken. It was ex
plained to the Herald that a pupil 
must have an average rank of S5; 
i. e. B on the present marking sys
tem, in any subject in order to he 
certified for college in that subject.
A pupil who has this rank may also' 
be recommended for the College 
Board examinations. On a rank 
lower than So. a pupil to enter 
college must take entrance ex -̂iui- 
nations anyway, but unless he has 
had an average rank of at least SO 
he will not he given permission to 
take the examinations on the rec
ord of his school v.'ork. He may 
still, however, take the examina
tions on his own initiative and, if 
successful in passing them, still has 
an opportunity of having hir appli
cation considered for college ad
mission. Since the college requires 
a- certificate of character and a gen
eral recommendation from the 
principal or school authorities, the 
ability to pass the examinations is 
not the only element which the 
applicant must possess-

Special Pi-eparatioii 
For those who desire to go to a 

woman’s college or to a.iy of the 
colleges requiring admission by 
examination, Manchester High 
school conducts special college pre- 
pjiratory classes. These classes 
amount to tutoring o thtj part of 
the faculty. They meet every night 

■ at the close of the regular school 
session, beginning in March and 
continuing up to the time of the 
examinations in June. In these 
groups the teachers make au inten
sive study wi'h the pupil of the 
tephnique o f. college examinations 
and help a student organize the ma
terial which he has studied in pre
vious years. This type of work is 
similar to that done in the high 
grade preparatory (schools which 
make a business of getting pupils 
ready for the college examinations. 
It frequently happens that a pupil 
on entering High school does not 
elect the College Preparatory cur
riculum. Unless the decision to go 
to college is made before the end 
of the second year, it is generally 
necessary for the pupil to take an 
additional year of work in order 
to fulfil the college requirements 
under these conditions. In order to 
snter most colleges from any high

Hm TO FIGHT 
EXCESS FAT

There are hard ways, like starvation, 
but fewer and fewer employ them. There 
is a pleasant way, modern and scientific, 
whi(m combats the cause. A vast number 
of people now use it. And the slender 
figures now seen everywhere are largely 
due to that •

Ibat method is embodied in Marmola 
prescription tablets. People have used 
them for 20 years—millions of boxes of 
them. And everybody, in almost every 
circle, se|» the change. New beauty, new 
health, new vitality.

Each box of Marmola contains the 
formula, also the scientific reasons for 
results. So users have no fear of harm. 
Learn the facts about Marmola, because 
of the good it has done. Ask your drug
gist—imV’-fo r  a $1 box with the book. 
'A ea  decide.

Conneclicut College — Evelyn^ 
Clarke, Erna Kanehl |

Lowell Textile— Join Lathrop. j 
Notre Dame— James Mistretta. I 
Catholic University,. Washington | 

— Raymond Shea. ,
Pratt— Herbert Bradley.' 1
Northeastern— Russpll Mason. , j 
Grove City— Sher.voo:d Rohh. ! 
Manhatta;’ College — Michael | 

Benevento. j
Dr. Arnold’s College— Herbert 

Carlson. ‘ i
Miss Wteelock’s. Kindegarten | 

School— Emily House. '!
New Britain Normal— Ada An- j 

derson, Alva Anderson, Margaret ! 
Cashman, Florence Glenney, Helen ; 
Gorman, Ruth Hadden, Winifred 
Jennings, Anna Smith, Betty Rob
bins.

Horological- School, Philadelphia 
— Stanley Bray.

THOUSANDS ST.ARVTXG
Belgrade, Jan. 9.,— Twelve thous

and persons in the Lubiski district 
are eating roots and bark from trees 
in an effort to stave off death and 
famine, the government reported ’ o- 
day. Relief measures are being 
organized.

in Uie nuacivN- X.. -
les M Larcomb the nieeting was in 
charge of Miss Ruth Ellis, teacher

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS
dozen 59c

Native, selected, large biwyn and white eggs.

PURE LARD
lb. pkg. 12V2C

FANCY PINK SALMON
Tall can 17c

C o n t i n u a l
___  dosing u p sets

children’s delicate stomachs. -
Viclfs is applied externally Ij 

and therefore cannot disturb the i 
digestion. It acts in jtwo ways: .

(1) The body heat releases } 
the ingredients in the form of , 
vapors which are inhered.

(2 ) A t the same tim e V icks h 
“ draws ou t”  the soreness like 
a  poultice.

FANCY CRAR MEAT 
can 29<i i  can* ,85c
Sunbeam and Nanico ^

Cudahy’s Puritan and .Armour’s Star

HAM
Sugar cui'ed, skimicd back.

lb . 25c

ORANGES dozen 5Sc
Florida Sealdsweet, golden skin; sweet and juicy.

An EXTRA RUG tor Yenr Heme 
—and It Doeaut Coat a Cent

G E N U IN E  P E E P  N A P
(Size 27 X 54 Inches) .

Axiimster Rug FREE
W ith the Purchaae of .n

UNIVERSAL DE LUXE aeaner
LIMITED TIME OMLY

The new Uniyetml De Luxe Vacuum,,
Cleaner—a S}arv4l 
dracy, is tnily DE LUXE from nozaje 
to handle. It is'a  inaaterplace of 

cleaning power— radically different from My other cleaner.
"With this wonderful c l^ e r  and its attachment^ you 
do in a few minntas all the cleaning jobs it now takes you 
hours to do. '  ’

I . J

Froxeii Fi
- rarefHll-v selected Atlantic ocean fish, cleaned, boned and -

" e S f l  lb."a,r,on.^ SEAFRBSH to yon

doubied our quantity 
,»tl,.t.the;u_wlllboe„^^^^^^^^^^

No cleaner is complete without attachmenta—pot 
even the Unlvetaal De Luxe. R e c ^  of ita mere powerful suction, the attachmenta of the Upive^ De Luxe are more eBcient than tboie of other cleaners. With them ypu can do every eleanin* 
iob from cellar to attic with little effort, 
aeaninc mattreaeea. npholateiy, bo^ . dotbiiu, 
mss are only a few of the many cleanine joba njada 
pt^ble by the Univeraal De Luxe.

Pay a Snnall AttMwnt 
Down—Balawee to , 

Eaay Monthly Itaywaota

Have Tea Aa OU Heetrie aeaaerT U S# Wa Will Maka TM a I^ -A B jw aea  
TewardthePwckaeeel a UNIVERSAL DELUXE CLEARER

P r ic e  $ 49.50  A  Y e a r - t o 'P a y
■ . I ''

The Manchester Electric Co.
__1____ irrnn

'Sold out In a few hours.

Frogted Haddock
Filet* Square*

' lb . 34c lb. 28c

' ''.'’Sole M ackerel
Filet* lb . 49c Filet* lb . 55c

773 Main Street T eleph on e 1700

ON SALE IN THE 
^^SELF-SERVB?* and 
HEALTH

; The Great'Independent

Now hol4s every official

ior ffilly cfidppcd, stoek cars,
power or pric»

The Hew President 
S t r a i t  Eight
too Uorsepower

S  P rudent E i^ t .was developed by Chief 
Ettglneer D.:.Q. Robs, formerly cluef ragineer 
of Mffnnon, Locomobile, and Pierce-Arrow. 
SpMds up to SCVnailes-an-hour. Well-mannered 
—easy to start—easy <o stop, due to new AmpU- 
fied-Action, ,4-wheel. brakes.

Richly finiihed and appointed. Judge the 
new President Eight beside arty car at 
price! A  leader in  the fine- Q  O  C
^ r  field at a remarkable 
One-Profit price! /. o. b. Detroit

The Commander
W orld * .*  C ham pion C ar

Th e  Studebaker Commander holds
official endurance and ?pe«« record tor 

fully equippeid stock cars, regardless o f ppwet 
or Jricel Nothing on earth or in 
equalled T h e Commander’s record o f 25,000 
nSles in  less than 23,000 minutes.

You may never want to travel at such ma» 
tained speed but to y<m, as »  
owner, this heroic test in a u ^

$1495
I f .b .b .fa c to ry

; *^e New Dictator
CiMu n y io ti o f  I t *  C lass

Th is  new and more powerful Dictator 
at $1195 f. o. b. factory, is charapfon 
o f its price class. Under supervision ot 

the American Automobile Assrciation, a 
Dictator Sedan recently traveled 24 hours
at better than mile-a-minute speed!

' 'ThisncwDicUtorisdesimedandfinished
in custom-built taste and luxury. It Mwies 
many items o f extra equipment without 
extra charge, including shock absorbers.

$1195
■ f. o. b. factarrt

The New
American Edition o f the 

Ersldne Six
Big g e r — roomier— more ppw eAL De

signed to fit American needs. More s ^  
cions. More brilliant in p e r fo r ^ c e . YM, 

low in  price— an unmatched value at *7V3.
A smooth 60-mile speed at your bidding, A 

fully equipped Erskine Sedari recently travetoa 
24 hours at better than 54 m les ^  pm m
per hour average—a record un- 9  ^  Sr

dir$l«30^^ The *n w  Erskine ' •̂®.‘
Six is another great Studebaker-'
built motor car! , .

th e  CONKEY a u t o  CO.
20 EAST CENTER STREET, SOUTH MANCHESTER

76 Tear, of uu.nufuc.uliu* and cporicnce «a n d  b u d  of S.udebalur-Ers«uu Ca^,

uper
qteflter inSizemd̂ urpassî ^

Uneandfittifî s ,

q^terin tconomif and ThriWnqAcNon ^
and then

■this Wonderful Price
Here is value that dims even the great Essex ^  1927, whieh 

. stood'at the.pinnacle, outselling every other ‘ Six at or near 
the price by an overwhelming margin.
Here are performance, beauty, comfort, anjprice' >dvantag.

. fay excelljn..  ̂ that peat^ brilhantly led thp ,
;  ? posBri^Utws of its dâ ^̂  . , .

lareer.lookme, and larepr in fact, this qf .many intaior dnailsis an,air
ofrichnciVirnd finish. , \

• lasting impression of finest car quality ' capping dl, here it the most ad- 
such as was never associated with this , vantageous price position Essex e\’er
rtrir^Wass'' enjoycd; with its great accumulatioDof
pn^ cia . . . new values, there is not on lp o  price
As yQitreeard'its handsome,ensemble, • ' advance but an actual reduction of

• or go 6v« it "detail by detail;you' get  ̂  ̂ on the.pbpular Sfdan, nj?w.listing at 
the same compelling conyictidn of $795. ComVsee
completeness and finish, of costly car value, »  aU<f the World i
quality and cons^^tion. Greatest Value.

■ \ f V

The Value of 1928
u-rw-u AXT in T H E  C O U P E  l>as wide Seat, T H E  C O A C H  « lo^«»'̂ J***'*

S liggxge 'ipace  iptherear̂ d̂  ̂ roomier:-a
it largtr $nd roqniier.' wjth form fit- a comfortable leather rumble seat Su^r-Six, ̂  diitmetive ra appearaa
linKstaU  ̂wid«r doors, rich npho stery *̂ hich w removable.

' and appointment®.
•795

i,?.- ’ 4 i.

’ • 'f ;
130 Center Street

*775
/. o. b. Detroit, plus war excise tax

rumble seat Super-Six, m diitmetive ra appeeraae# 
u  it is practical. ,

•735

c,
Tel. iOdO Sonik Blaiitlieskr

fr'
t\ V '■* " tV

. *5;
e\‘*

• •%•:

tv ,r-•'j . V* 4
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Thursday, January 19.

Trvhi a. Cobb, Initjous humorI»t an̂ 4 
nrur dinner SP®"*'®''-, inasler at the annual O. Henry Me
morial I’rize Story dinner to 
cast by WGBS loginning at 10.00 
Thursday night. At 1̂*“‘'east will be announced the winner oi 
ihe $500.00. given annually by Uie 
muinorial committee as a reward for
• he best short story of the year. Be
sides i!ie speeches made by Mr. WDD 
and other pmrainent writers and edu- 
catioimlists, a special adaptation ot 
one of O. Henry’s stories, “ A Hittle 
.Snrek in Garnered Fruit," will be pre
sumed by a Broadway caat, vnder t̂ he 
direction of Daily Parkman. Another 
big highlight for 10:00 o’clock may be 
uined in fiom WJZ and the Blue net
work. This will bp
• Flte^crmaus" -by the Chicago Civic 
♦"ipefa Company wltli Rosa Raisa, so- 
piano, and Charles Hackett. tenor ,ln 
the leading roles. Bichard Crooks, 
tenor, will again be heard In the
well hour which will 
ii:00 o’clock through WJZ 
Blue network. Mr. Crooks ^.1 ^  
supported In this concert by th® 
well orchestra under the 
Nathaniel Shilkret At 8:30 
same stations will radiate another 
S a r  feature. This is the Ampico 
hour of music during wh>®h Mieezy- 
slaw Munz. Polish pianist, will be ^ e  
guest artist. Ed Smalle, pppular ra
dio entertainer is scheduled to sing 
the laughable old-style ballad* My 
Old New Jersey Home, In the tmii 
hour Dodge presentation through 
WTOAF and the Red network ot 8.-00 
o’clock. This program will also 'nc'ude 
a soprano and tenor duet, several 
quartet selections and a bass solo.

Black face

8:30—WJZ, Amplcp. hour,
’ 9:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.
10:00—WJZ Chlcwpo Opera Co.
11:00—Thles'a orchestra.

309.8—WTAM. CLEVELAND-750, 
6:00—Dance orchestra.
8:00—Studio program.
8:30—WEIAF Hoover Sentinels.
9:00—Willard Cavaliers. ,
44a9—W ex-W JR, DETROIT—680. 
7:30—Randall ramblers.
8:00—WJZ-programs n3 hrsi); '

11:00—OoUon Piok«rs OK^esl r̂a. 
835,4__WTIC, HARTFORD—660. 

6:30—Bond trio; Ayers boys.
7:30—WEAF Comfort orchestriu 
8 :00-WEAF Dodge presenUtlons. 
8:30—Theater program; health talk. 

10:10—Two dance orchestras.
422.3— WOR, NEWARK—710.

7:30—Hale Byers' pj-chestra.
8:60—Chimes; edticational talk.
8:15—Baritone. vlolinlsL •oprano. 
8:25—N. Y. Philharmonic orchestra. 

10:30—Organ nocturne; soprano. 
11:05—Jardln Royal orchestra. 

333.1-W8Z, NEW ENGLAND-900. 
6:00—Organ; radio rodeo; talk.
7:30—Statler musical program.
8:30—WJZ Ampico hoû .
9:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.

10:00—WJZ Chicago Opera CO.
11:05—McEnelly’s orchestra.

491.5-WEAF. NEW YORK-610.
J.00—Waldorf dinner music.
7:00—Mid-week h y m n . 
7:30—Comfort hour with orchestr^ 
g*nD«Dodo6 presentation featurinfl 

Ed Smalle, comedian. 
g>30—Hoover Sentinela quartet. 
9:00- Eskimos instrumental p ro ^ m . 

10:00-Smlth Brothers, harmonlatfc
IP-30_Johnny Johnson s orchestra.
lllao-Hagan's orchMt^ _

454.3— WJZ, NEW YORK—6W. 
1:30—Aslor orchestra.
4:’J0—Venetian gondoliers

type indicate, beat feature. S’.jl^M arket^r^rts^^^.baritone.

All programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG. ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
7;n5_Oinner music. __
g;3;t_Soprano, lenor. baiilone, piano.
<j;iiO—Concert trio: movies.llJ:’2ii—Organist: dance mus!t\
235.5—WBAL. BALTIMORE—

6 ;)ii—Dinner orchestra: organist. 
S-Ulb-Studio string quartet. 
jj;:;i)_WJZ Ampico hour.
•j;lj0—W.IZ Maxwell hour.

)0;0U—WJZ Chicago Opera CO.
302.8—WGR. BUFFALO—990. 

6:30—Van Surdam’s orchestra. 
S;00-W EAF Dodge presentation. 
U;0()_WEAF programs to 1H30.

545.1—WMAK. BUFFALO—650. 
7 :30— Musical; talks; classics.
<j;()ii—.Musical program.

10:00—Niagara Falls band,
31:00-S ilver S'iPP®''461.3—WNAC, BOSTON—650. 

6 :3(1—Orchestra: foot peppers.
7:30—Adventures;. carollers. 
s ::in—Theater presentations.

10:15—Two orchestras to IJ^U.
428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—7CB.

studio progratn,

7:00—U. S. Army ------  ̂ .
7:30—Lombardy dance 
8:30—Ampico hour featuring MlCwZy- 

slaw Munz. Polish
9:00—Maxwell hour presenting Rich

ard Crooks, tenor.
10;00-Chicago Civic Opera Company 

preaentlng "Flledermaua."
11:00—Slumiter music. bo348.6— WIP, PHILADELPHIA—860.
7 ;WI—Bedtime story. '
8:00—Calvert music hour. 
u-00—Newton's radio foruim

315.6— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950. 
6:30—Little Symphony orchestra. 
7:30-^Studlo program.
8:30—WJZ Ampico hour.
9;00—WJZ Maxwell hour.

10 00—WJZ Chicago Opera CO.
280.2—WHAM. ROCHESTER—1070. 

7>45_W Gy muJloa! p.ogram.
8 :3 0 -WJZ Ampico hour.
9:00—WJZ .Maxwell hour.

10:00—WJZ Chicago Opera Co.
11:05—Request organ recital.

379.5—WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
11:55—Time; weather; markets.
2:00—One-act play.
6:00—Markets: dinner musid:
7:30—Educational talk; cornetisL 
8:00—WEAF programs to 11:,i0.

11:30—Floyd Walter, organist.7:00—Orchestra; ------ ------  _•Secondary Eastern Stations
394.5—WHN, NEW YORK-760. 

8:00—Artists, music (4 hrs_.)503.2—WEEI. BOSTON—590. 
s no—WEAF programs to l0:.10. 

10:35—Thrift week talk.245.8—WKRC. CINCINNATI—1220, 
8:110—Dance orchestra.
8:30—Artists program.
0:01—Oriole orclicstra.361.2— WSAI. ClNCINi.A. 1-3-9.
•)•oil—Accordionist: artists.

1i) ;:o—WEAF Smith Brothers; opera. 
31:3ii-Studio Program.265.3— WHK, CLEVELAND—1130.
7 ::o—I. B. S. A. program, tenor.

ao-im—Contralto; instrumentalists.
31 ;00—William's musicmakcrs.

323.7-WWJ. DETRQlT-850. 
7:15—.Musical program. pinnlsL| 
j;:00—WEAF programs to 11:00.

411—CNRM, MONTREAL—730. 
9:30—Ye Olde Tyme Village quartet, 

10:nn—Organist: quartet.
3C0.1—WABC. NEW YORK—970. 

7;0ii—Orchestra: contralto, artists. 
9:00—l-'n.semble: Dr. Mu presents. 

10:07—Two danca -archestras.

348.6—WGBS. NEW YORK—860. 
10:00—O. Henry memorial dinner. 
11:00—Sdngs: pianist; ukelele.
11:40—Studio InstrumentiR trio. 370^WLWL,^/f«W. Y O R K -810.
7:05—Instrunmfiaw»t*’ *P*sn>sL

526—WNYC.' n e w  YORK—570. 
-8:40—German lieder.
0:25—Irish songs; violinist.
9:45—Violinist; talk; entertainer. 

10:00—American I*eglon program.
405.2—WFI, PHILADELPHIA—740, 

6:30—Adelphia whispering orchestra 
7:15—Automobile Cl«>' feature. 
.8:00—WEAF programs to 11:00. 

461.6—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—650; 
7:.30—BaskMball Instructions.
7:40—Tenor. pianIsL 
8:30—WEAF programs <2 *irs.) • 

468.5—WRC. WASHINGTON—64a 
7:00-11. S .Marine band.
8 :00-Same as WEAF (2V4 hrs.) 

10:30—Le I’aradis band.

Leading DX Stations.
479.5— WSB. A T L A N T A — 630.

9:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.
10:00—Utah entertainment.
11:45—Studio organ recital.

626— K F K X .K Y W , CHICAGO— 570 
8:00—Congress musical program.
9:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.

10:00—AVJZ Chicago Opera Co.
11)00—Congress carnIvaL 
11:30—Hamp'a Kentucky aerenadera. 

389.4— W B8M . CH IQ AGO— 770.
8:00—Hawaiian music, artists.

10:00—Orchestra; artists.
12:00—Hank's theater gang.
365.6— W E B H .W JJO . CHICAGO— 82a 
9:00—Mooseheart houV.

10:30—WJZ Chicago. Opera Co.
11:00—Studio program.
12:15—Tenor; music; artists.

416.4—  W O N -W LIB , C H IC A G O -720. 
8:00—.Ensemble; string quInteL 
9:00—WEAF Eskimos.

10:00-WJZ Chicago Opera Co.
11:10—Sam 'n' Henry; music box. 
11:40—Songs; Hoodlums.
1:10—Meeker's dance orchestra.

344.6— W LS, CHICAGO— 870.
8:00—Scrap book; orchestra.
8:30—Supertone hour.
447.5—  W M AQ^W QJ, CHICAGO— 67a 

8:40—Talk; contralto, trio.
10:00—WJZ Chicago Opera Co.
11:00—The Hamiltonians. .
12:00—WQJ dance orchestra,

454.4—  W FA A , D A LLA S— 550. 
7:30—WEAF Sentinels. quarteL

10:00—Studio musical program.
374.8— w o e , D A V EN P O R T— 800. 

8:30—WEAF Sentinels.
9:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.

10:00—WEAF Smith Brothers.
10:30—Soprano, piantsL 
449,7_WBAP. FO R T W O R TH — 60a 
8:30—Songs: planI.iL '
9:00—Saxophone octet 

11:45—Musical comedy program.
12:15—Organist / ___

370.2— WDAF, KANSA'§^ITY—8ia 
10:00—WEAF Smith Brothers.
10:30—WJZ Chicago Opera Co.
12:45—Nighthawk frolic. -  

464.3_KFI. LOS A N G E L E S — 660. 
10:00—Talk, soprano, pianist.
11:15—Lot Angeles Philharmonic orch 
1:00—Modern violin classics.

416.4— K H J. LOS A N G E LE S — 720. 
11:00—Sea songs, bass, orchestra. 
12:00—Beverly Bearcats* artists. 
l :0n—Caledonian concert orchertra.

336.9— WSM, N A S H V IL L E — 890. 
8:30—WEAjr Sentinels.
9:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.

10:00—Studio program.
11:30—F. A. Henkel. orgaiiUt.

384.4—  KGO, O A K LA N D — 780.
11:00—Drama, "The Sequel."
12:00—N. B. C. programs.
1:00—Ellis' orchestra.

508.2— W OW , O M A H A— 590. 
10:00—Feature program.
11 ;<I0—Biirnham'k

422.3—  KPO, SAN - FRANCISCO— 710.
9:30—Studio program: fa|m talk. 

11:00—N. B. C. programs.
1:00—Two- piano no^®”

344.6— W C8D. Z«ON*^70. .
9:00—Mixed quartet, csleatlal bens, 

clarinet trio, artists.
Secondary DX Stations.
275.1—  WORD, B A TA V IA — 1090.

8:00—Musical; talks: lesson.^
9:00—Muslail program: readings.
9:45—Poultry talk; Elhio lesson. .

288.3—  W EN R . C H IC A G O -1040. 
6:00—Organ: talks; stocks.
9:00—Orchesera. artists iJ hrs.)

395,9—WHT. CHICAOO—980, 
9:35- Talk: violinist; runiblera. 

10:30—Chicago I’hllharmonic trio. 
12:00- your Hour I-estrue.

635.4—  W H O . DES M O lN E ^5 6 0 . 
8:00—Programs with WEAF.

10:00—Studio program.
10:30—WJZ Chicago Opers Co.
11 .‘oo—WEAF dance music. 

^ 4 . ĵ K T H S .  H O T s p r i n g s — 780. 
5);30—Solo hour.

405.2— WCeO, MINN., S T. P A U L 740. 
8*30—WE.AF Sentinels: artiste, 

ininn-WEAF smith Brothers. 
l0;:to-W.IZ Chicago Opera Co. 
11:30—Knight's-of Columbus band,

254.1— WRVA. RICHMOND—1180.
' 8:00—Studio entertainment.

OPEN FORUM
SIGN YOUR LETTERS 

Letters addressed to The 
Herald for pabUc^Uon in the 
Open Forum columns must bear 
the signature and address of the 
writer. If the author does not 
care to have his or her name 
published with the letter it 
must be so stated, but the 
signature and address must 
accompany the letter. Other
wise it will not be published- 
-----------------------------------------------

THREE VAUDEVILLE
ACTSATRIALTQ

“ JOE” LITTLE, SERVICE 
MGR. FOR CHEVROLET

Former Manchester Man Holds 
Resptmsible Position With 
General Motors Corporation

“ Harp In Hock”  On the Screen; 
Double Features Tomorrow.
For tonight only. Manager W. R. 

Campbell of the Rialto Theatre is 
again presenting another of those 
popular vaudeville programs at no 
advance in admission prices. There 
will be two shows at 7 And 9:15 
and the stage program is scheduled 
for 8:30.

Heading the vaudeville bill are 
Hazel and Thompson, a pair Of ex
cellent comedians, In an act 
can properly be termed “ Shakin 
the Blues Away.” They offer a skit 
filled with song and patter in rapid-

WAPPING -
The annual Community church 

supper will he held in the Wapplng 
Center school hall next Friday even
ing, Jan. 20, at six o’clock. Ah hour 
of entertainment will follow tha 
supper. The program will be put on 
by a quartet of students from the 
Connecticut Agricultural dollege at 
Storrs. There will be no charge at 
either supper or entertainment. A 
free will offering will be taken and 
any friend of the church is wel
come, young oy old, members or' 
non-merhbers.

The Wapplng Y. M. C. A. boys 
lost to the Broad Brook boys in a 
closely played basketball game at 
Wapplng last Monday evening. The 
score was 31 to 27.

Mrs. Josephine Willson Is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Truman II. 
Woodward, at the parsonage.

The Friendly Indians held their

KM

Girl 
Scout 

News

fire fashion.
Next comes Marie Dawn, a capa- ___________ _ ____________

ble young miss, with a new Toutine ygguiar meeting at the parish house

Editor, The Herald:—
The article in the.

Friday of a former Manchester 
young man, Richard. C. Williams, 
accepting a position with the Gen
eral Motors Corporation, Export 
Division, has prompted the writer 
to send you these few lines of his 
recent observation of another 
former local yoiing man in charge 
of an miportant department of Gen
eral Motors Corporation, 

j On the streets of Manchester are 
seen dally many small cars of 
which there are hundreds of these 
little machines in use in town. Over 
a million ■ of them were manufac
tured last year alone. Four million 
of these cars have already been 
produced. The company building 
them last year was , the largest 
manufacturer of automobiles in the 
world.

Few people in town may realize 
or know a former Manchester boy 
is now responsible for the servicing 
and supplying parts to keep these 
millions of little motor cars run
ning in all parts of the country. 
Nevertheless, such- is the case and 
he is doing the job with distinction 
to himself and in a creditable man
ner for the corporation he repre
sents-

Joseph P. Little, whose father 
was Prescott P. Little and, no 
doubt, remembered by many as 
Express Agent at Manchester sta
tion, is in charge of parts and ser
vice at the Chevrolet factory of 
General Motors Corportaion at De
troit. He has a big job now and 
will have a bigger one if he re
mains with his present employers 
as he shows capacity for greater 
responsibilities.

This writer listened to "Joe” 
Little address and instruct over 
3,000 Chevrolet dealers at a meet
ing in New York City last week 
and he handled his assignment in a 
masterly style; Mr. Little will ad
dress 43 other meetings

of Mngs and dances. Jimmy Ma
loney, the boy who specializes In a 
little of everything, also has a few 

1 surprises in store for his audience. 
Herald last f  The film feature will be Rudolph 

Schildkraut, the veteran character 
actor in his latest Pathe-Demllle 
starring vehicle, "A Harp In Hock. 
Thrills, pathos and a powerful love 
theme are woven into this absorb
ing story of the New York eastslde.

tomorrow and Saturday 
week-end double 

The fea- 
a

For
another banner 
feature bill is scheduled, 
tures are “The Desired Woman, 
Warner Brothers special production 
starring May McAvoy, and Buddy 
Roosevelt in “ Ridin’ ’Em High,’ a 
western thriller.

The current chapter of Hawk of

on Tuesday afternoon with their 
leader. Rev. Truman H. Woodward.

There was a very pleasant birth
day surprise party held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. 
Billings last Monday evening when 
about eighteen of Mr, Billings’ rel
atives and friends met him, as he 
returned home from the store. He 
received many gifts and refresh
ments were served.

The members of the Blue Tri
angle club met at the home of Mrs. 
Truman H. Woodward Tuesday 
evening to learn how to prepare and 
serve a forihal luncheon. The menu 
was as follows— Cream of tomato 
soup, crackers, tournadoes of lamb, 
savory potatoes, glazed carrots with 
peas, cabbage salad supreme, rolls.

Manchester Girl Spouts are plan
ning to observe “ Internatlonji 
Day” which is to be celebrated oy 
Girl Scouts ' and Girl Guides hM 
over the world on February 22, 
Washington’s birthday. The local 
organization will have a special ral
ly, plans for which will be announc
ed later.

On International Ddy it is expect
ed that the Juliette Low Memorial 
fund will be completed. The fund is 
being raised by Girl Scouts all over 
the United States as a tribute tt» 
Mrs. Low, their founder who for 
many years of her life worked to 
establish the Girl Scouts and Girl 
Guides as a World sisterhood whitli 
she believed would help to make a 
foundation for peace and good will.

The fund will be used for "the 
promotion of Girl Scouting and Girl 
Guiding throughout the World,"

It is also the bir oy of -La4y 
c'.eh-Pbwell, the Chief Girl. p;Ui-Tt iu 
Epgland aid  v i f j  Robertv

'Eiist year,. in th*.
Tuited StateB ohserred the day v.iih 
tefavals And pi’ivs-Contaia'Ub Aus 
loma and leg*-;n<li> of, ell th-* enjUiV; 
• lies of the World. T)jey partlrlpal- 
ed in the hativ * .'artce-i aitd'nanr 
sotigs native to tie  cou’ iry th6X 
were represenilrs thuy giv'ug eaq'i 
olaor a keenev •ppreuatin. of thf- 
lands acibss tlu walo».

MICHAEL O’CONNOR, 
GLOBE T R O lU R , M

The career of Michael O'C^bnoi'. , 
globe trotter who left.MancnestiW Ft 
the time of the World’s Fair In Chi
cago and who has been trarbllni^ 
ever since, ended last week in Cali
fornia. News of his. d^th  wa* re
ceived here yesteruay.

Mr. O’Connor bad been an exten
sive ler in this country and 
in Europe since he left Manchester 
and had returned to this toWn only 
three times since his first trip t<> 
the west. He spokbj five ■ languages, 
all picked up on hte,travels.

He is survived by a brother. John 
O’Connor of Glastonbury, and twu

dy will round out the bill.

“ MICHAEL STROGOFF’
AT RIALTO SUNDAY

\

the Hills.”  and an Our Gang Come- strawberry ice cream, small cakes me ifiu , ............ . macaroons, salted nuts and
cream mints. Miss Irene Buckland 
was hostess- Miss Gertrude Frel- 
tagg the host. The guest's were Mrs. 
Franklyn Welles, Jr., Mrs. George 
Hills and the Misses Eleanor 
Stoughton and S îriam Welles. The 
waitresses were the Misses Martha 
Stoughton and Clara Chandler. 
Those working in the kitchen were 
Mrs. George Willson, Mrs. Walden 
V. Collins and Mrs. Truman H. 
Woodward. A business meeting fol
lowed the luncheon and the girls 
are making plans for a formal din
ner to be held on February 20.

The Pioneers or Junior Y. M. C. 
A. held their weekly meeting at the 
parish house on Wednesday after
noon with their leader. Rev 
man H. Woodward.

It takes two years for the. Juni
per berry to ripen.

sisters, Mrs. Catherine Robinson ot 
.said Mrs. Choate, second vicerpres-j this placc.anu Mrs. James. Canavan. 
ident of the national Girl Scouts 
and chairman of the Memorial 
Fund. "We feel that this is one of 
the finest ways we can keep Juli
ette Low’s spirit alive by continu
ing in the very work she was do
ing.”

Girl Scout International Day was 
designated as such it was pointed 
out, because not only is it the birth
day of George Washington but it is 
likewise the birthday of Sjr Rob
ert Baden-Powell, Chief Scout of 
England who founfied the move
ments of Boy Scouting anil Girl 
Guiding in that country in 1907.

WTIC
Travelers Insurance Co. 

Hartford
535.4 m, 560 k. c.

j Program for Thursday
;6:25 P. M. New Bulletins 
6:30 Dinner Concert Hotel Bond 

Trio, Emil Heimberger, Director. 
A half hour with Richard Wag
ner.
Emil Heimberger and the Hotel 

Bond Trio will spend a half hour 
tonight among the works of Rich
ard Wagner, the German composer, 
Siegmund’s Love Song from “ Die 
Walkure” is an operatic selection 
of charm. Everyone is familiar 
with the strain^ of the “ Wedding 
Song” from “ Lohengrin.” This well 
known melody together with several 
other tunes from the opera will be 
played in a special arrangement by 
Mr. Heimberger. The “ Prize Sdng” 
from “ Die Meistersinger’" is  heard' 
in practically every rbqallty in the 
world where the classics are known. 
WTIC listeners will hear this sel
ection played by the Trio. Two 
other shorter selections, “ Album 
Leaf” and “ Dreams” will confcluds 
the program.

a. Siemund’s Love Song from
“ Die Walkure” .
b. Selection from “ Lohengrin” .
c. Walther’s Prize Song from
“ Die Meistersinger” .
d. Albumleaf.
e. Dreams.

7:00 Ayers Soda Boys.
A group of six outstanding hits 

of the 1927 season will be featured 
In the program to be played by the 
Ayers Soda Boys through WTIC, of 
The Travelers, tonight. “ Valse 
Bluette,” a favorite of Jascha Hei
fetz, world renowned violinist, has 
been included in this program in a 
special arrangement for the orches
tra. A Russian fantasy, “ Raszika,” 
will provide a little novelty. A

male quartet wjli slpg BeveraUpo- 
pular selections'which will be an
nounced. ,

a. The Rookies March.
b. Hits of 1927.

Lucky Day.
Cross My Heart.

• Eyes That Love.'
Russian Lullaby.
At Sundown.
Miss Annabelle Lee.

c. There Once Was an Owl.
d. Valse Bluette.
e. Raszika (Russian Fantasy).
f. Quartette, Selections to be an
nounced.
g. Popirtar Number.

7:30
N.B.C. Studios.? ,

8:00 Dodge Brothers 
from N.B.C. Studios.

8:30 Capitol Theatre 
tion.

10:00 Medical Talk under the aus
pices of the Hartford Medical 
Society— “ Caused and Treatment 
of Deafness”— Dr. Thomas H- 
Galllvan.

10:10 Club "Worthy Hills Dance 
Orchestra.

10:40 Johnny Johnson and his 
Statler Pennsylvanians.

11:10 Correct Time, News' and 
Weather* ’

“THE HAUNTED HOUSE”
TO BEfRODUCED FEB. 28

Girl Scout Council Will Manage 
Everything But the Play It
self-
Members of the executive commit

tee of the Town Players and the 
Girl Scout Council met last night 
to make arrangements for the pres
entation o f “ The Haunted House,”

___ which is to be given bV the dramatic
Coward Comfort Hour from | dub for the benefit of the Council.

The date of the play will be Febru

kind all over the United States in i 
the next few months. .

Following this meeting a dinner 
of the Chevrolet Company was 
held in one of the big New York 
hotels and’ Mr. Little occupied a 
place at the leakers ’ table with 
such men known nationally as' 
Pierre S. Du Pont, Chairman of the 
Board of the General Motors Cor
poration, and W. S. Knudsen, 
President of Chevrolet Motor Com
pany.

It is a genuine pleasure in one’s 
travels to encounter former resi
dents of Manchester holding re
sponsible positiohs in the industrial 
world. We all enjoy seeing the 
home town folks prosper, whether 
in Manchester or elsewhere.

As an acquaintance and admirer

The coming to the Rialto Theatre 
for a three day special engagement 
beginning on Sunday night of the 
Universal-Film de France picturi- 
zation of Jules Verne’s famous old 
melodrama, “ Michael Strogoff,” . will 
undoubtedly awaken the (fondest 
of memories among the men and 
women of Manchester who wit
nessed it as a stage play in years 
gone by. Dramatized fifty years ago 
by the author, Jules Verne, and 
Adolphe D’Ennery. it became pop
ular in all parts of the world where 
there was a theatre, or even a town 
hall. In our own country its pop
ularity is said to have been exceed
ed only by the perennial “ Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin.”

In bringing this powerful drama 
of love and hate to the screen. Uni
versal has made one of the most 
outstanding productioni of the year. 
Lauded from Maine, to California 
this mighty and stupendous specta
cle has achieved the distinction of 

of this I being the biggest picture of 1927.
Ivan Mosklne, who plays the title 

role in “ Michael Strogoff,” has gain
ed name of being Europe’s greatest 
film star through his excellent work 
in the French film companies.

Tru-

TBREEtoFlVEMINiniS 
to FOIOY THEATRES 

ANDALLSHOPSy

UGRTTRUCKDiG A N I 
EXPRESS SERVICE

Daily Trips Between M an^cs- 
ter and Hartford ,

Packages Called For 
Delivered

J. E. WARFIELD - •

Tel. 428. So. MiiaeheMer.

H. C. ALVORD, GOVERNOR, 
AT HARTFORD AUTO CLUB

Program

Presenta-

Stomach So Ead
Milk Turns  ̂ Soar

"My stomach was so had even 
sweet milk fermented. I suffered 
from gas, indigestion and head
ache when I ate. I found real relief 
In Adlerika.”— Mrs. R. W. Bright- 
well.

Adlerika relieves stomach gas 
and sourness in TEN minutes. Act
ing on BOTH upper and lower bow
el, it removes old waste matter you 
never thought- was in your system. 
Let Adlerika give your stomach and 
bowels *  REAL cleansing and see 
how much better you will feel. It 
will surprise you! Leading' Drug
gists.— adv.

ary 28 and it wUl be given in the 
Circle theater.

The council decided to take over 
the business of luring the theater, 
soliciting advertising for the pro
gram and printing tickets. The 
Town Players will put the play on 
and almost everything else connect
ed with the performance will be 
done by the Girl Scout committees.

"The Haunted House” is a three- 
act comedy-drama by Owen Davis, 
one of America’s foremost play
wrights. Its plot is rather Intricate 
and the mystery is not splved until 
the last line In the third act. . Matty 
of the littes are very funny and de
spite the gravity of the charges 
brought against practically every
body in the cast, the atmosphere of 
levity overbalances everything else.

Miss Ruth Calhoun is directing 
the play and'is being assisted by 
Louis Smith, who directed "Mln- 
ick,”  which was given In December. 
Mr. Smith has a part in this play 
and will- be unable to give all nls 
time to the direction.

Harold C. Alvord has been elected 
a member of the Board of Gov
ernors of the Automobile Club of 
Hartford at an annual dinner in 
celebration of the blub s twenty- 
five years of activity in behalf o£” ar 
owners and drivers in Eastern Con
necticut. Mr. Alvord will represent 
Manchester in the affairs of the

COVENTRY
Miss Gladyce Orcutt spent the 

week end at the Boston University 
with her former classmate, Mlis 
Florence McFarland of Boston.

j< red Tluktig was unable driv-3 
home from Hartford Tuesday even
ing on ftccount of comeone else lik- 

rar pretty well. Mr. Tluktig 
is employed at Pratt and Whftneys 
and drives his old Ford back and 
forth every day, .ut when he 
started for home Tuesday his car 
was gone. This makes the third 
family in town that has had a car 
stolen.

The funeral ot Frank Robertson 
was.held from the borne of his niece ^
atTMattCheeter Green yesterday. ?
rial was in thfe Center Ceinetery in 
North Coventry. Rev. J. N. Atwood, 
offic 'tid  at thq cem tery. Mr. 
Robertson lived at one time on the 
place across the road from Jesse 
Lee’s farm. The house was burned 
down several years ago.

The Manchester Trade School 
, boys started to -work wiring H. B. 
Pomeroy’s h'-'.oo Wednesday.*

Waratioke

P h o n e d

R o o m d  B y  D a y
Gh" Week

Open Pay and Night 
SOlMaiiiSt, 

South Maneh^ter

of a man of as fine type and charac , 
ter as one who remembered Pres- club, 
cott P. Little. I am gratified at the Many m^ibers of the
success of his son in the automo- | Manclie.ster anti ^tended the meeting which was iieiQ

in the ballroom of the Hotel Bond. 
It was generally agreed that never

bile world, and _ believing other 
local people might- be interested,

w a ?^; betoS l"n the W»tor, M Coaneotlcut
providence R I * T  tLTntTestsJan. 18, 1928. motorists gathered in the Interests
Editor’s Note:— No doubt “ any ,of motor betterment
other Manchester people hold re-1 wnward P Dun-sponsible positions unknown to ed to succeed Col. Howard P. Dun ,
most local residents. Readers are 
invited to tell The Herald* about 
any they know of.

Connie Mack’s real name is Cor
nelius McGillicuddy.

Must Give Results in 7 Days or Money Back, S a y ^  Druggists 
Who Will Gladly Refund the Purchase Price 

to Any Dissatisfied User.

That’ s That
"You have an automobile— that’s 

fine! •
"You can’t afford to go without 

insurance and take the chances— 
that’s certain.

"You intend to have your car in- 
ham who will remain active in the j sured— that’s adniitled. 
rlabs’ affairs as a member of the j "You want the best and cheapestclubs’ affairs 
Board of Governors

MARQUESS OF GARISBBOOKE
TO MAKE AMERICAN VISIT

SO CARELESS OP HDI 
"I ’ve brought your husband 

home, Mrs.. Cann. He’s badly 
shaken. His car ran into a loaded 
brewer’s dray.” ,

"There now! and .it was only 
this morning that the doctor warn
ed him to be sure to avoid''all In
toxicants.”— Passing Show.

London.— America may be pre
pared to welcome a high member 
of the British aristocracy early this 
year.

He is the Marquess of Caris- 
brooke, eldest son of the Princess 
Beatrice, aunt of King George. 
Lord Charisbrookc, It is understood. 
Is making the trip for business rea
sons.
- The Princess' also is planning a 

trip to the Mediterranean.
It is anticipated that Lady Carls- 

brooke will accompany her husband 
to the United Statqg.

TEST ANSWERS
Here is one solution to the LET

TER GOLF puzzle on the comic 
page:

IN THE WINDY CITY

"You’re pinched.”
"W hat/for?”
"Operatin’ a machine gun while. 

under the influence o’ licker.”—  
Judge. . 1

B O S S
B A S S
B A 5 E
B A R E
F A R E
F 1 R E

insurance obtainable—  that’s nat
ural. • '
' "You wish to do business with a 
reliable agency— that’s sensible. 
“ Stuart J. Wasley’s Auto Agency 
represents the Lumbermen’s which 
writes insurance at conference rates 
but has always returned 25% of the 
cost at the end of the policy year, 
making your Insurance cost less—  
that’s w(^ known.

“ Our losses are promptly an< 
fairly adjusted and paid—tiiat’s 
service.

“ Our customers are' our best ad
vertisers— that’s good business.

"If you now have Insurance; it 
will pay you to see us before reneiy- 
ing your policy—-that’s a fact.

“ Yon will call ns up now and let 
us prove our willingness and ability 
to give you real Insurance service—  
that’s good judgment.

Stuart J. Wadey
" i 428-2— that’s our number,”  

827 Main Street.

This v;onderful preparation now 
known all over America as Moone’s 
Emerald Oil i ^ o  efficient in the 
treatment of skis diseases that the 
itching of eczema stops with one 
application.

A few applications and the most 
persistent case of Eczema is healed 
never to return; even old chronic 
case of long standing quickly show 
remarkable results.

Moone’s Emerald Oil is safe and 
pleasant to use; it doesn’t stain or 
leave a greasy residue. It is sb

powerfully antiseptic that ■ .evea 
odors arising from, cancers ’ and 
gangrene are instantly killed.

Be patient; don’t expect a; single 
bottle to do it all at once but oiiv 
bottle we know - will show you be
yond all question that you have. at 
last discovered the way to restore
your skin to perfect healUi. v- w

Ask your druggist today fo r '4 2r 
ounce original bbttleiof .Moone’is 
Emerald Oil. Almost eveoy ,«rug- 
gist in thfe country cap 

I— adv. ' .
■ ,r -----

GOOD GOAL
Delivered in your bin at the following Idw piices f t t

cash.
Chestnut 
Stove . . .  
Pea — .

n

..............................  . . . V . .  $15.59
.................... .......  $12.00;a.ti[f|i '
FEED AND GRAIN

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: (189) Finished Steel Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis by Braucher

One of the interesting devices, to save labor is the 
magnet which moves the heavy steel plates with so . 
much ease. The magnet lifts the plate,'carries it to a 
point immediately above the car and when the current 
•is turned off the plate drops. Without the nu^net 
handling of the heavy plates would be difficult and te
dious. '  I

1 / N2*. 'ttwwqih 8p«d«l Pinwiiilw) tt Si> fuMWMW «mi» StUeV Kiwii>li4|i. CipyrtSht. IWI-SS^

M  
*• *

V
It requires great skill 

to handle the hot metal 
.Just at the r i i^  time, 
and endurance (s put. to 
the utmost to stand the 
terrific heat. ' . ■

m i
m

en who work with 
crucible steel sometimee 
wear asbestos clothing. 

•Others keep their over
alls saturated with wa
ter.

SMITH
'256 Center St.

Bolton Notch,

'♦"I:-'*'

Phone 1396-2.  ̂ '

The rails you see being uri^paded here Were made 
In an lilinois* steel plant and are to  be used In building 
a railroad In China. Steel rails are used on all rail- 
reads noyv, arid soon wear but on busy roads- despite 
their weight and hardness. Next we shall see the in- 
side of a lock and how the key unlocks it.

Ofoiiw 6,riiqr:lTo_Be^^Contirwed2^^^

. a j .we sell 
S E T R C
^Because

It’s the sort rf product we like tosd l— 100 per dttit 
righL Made cd pure gypsum rock ia b to a 4 h ^ « h l^ . 
in a tough fibre casing. Saws and nails like JilQM 
Fireproof. An excdletft insulator d  Sikraniaris ^

I and Wintw’s cold. PennaiD^t. Takes any dffxitsfiijD. 
Stop and examine a sample—thqn; Ojpdtt 
that extra room you’ve been planning ;

' W. G. Glenney Co,- ;
Allen Place, Maiichester.'

V
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PREDICTS GREAT YEAR 
IN FURNITURE LINE

Watkins Salesmanager Returns 
From Grand Rapids 100th 
Market.

COUNTRY STORE HERE 
AGAIN THIS EVENING

well known players who are starred. 
The former is the heroine and the 
latter is the villain, and a b^ter 
villain cannot be found than Koh
ler. His work in “ The Blood Ship’' 
was enough to stamp him as a star 
and he has since been engaged for

“The Wizard” Is Filin on P ™ - W ,  fore big picture.
gram With Gift Presenta 
tion— Two Features Tomor-

t> rank J. Limbacher, buyer, sales- 
inanager and newly appointed vice- 
president of Watkins Brothers, re
turned yesterday from ■the lOOth 
Grand Rapids i.iarket. the Semi-an
nual market held at the American 
Furniture Mart, Chicago apd the 
New York -Furniture show, is op
timistic over the prosppct of the 
furniture industry and his local 
prospects in particular.

“ 1928 looks like a great year for 
the furniture business,” said Mr. 
Limbach'r soon after his return. 
“ In fact, I cannot remember a 
furniture market ever held whlcn 
equalled the present shows from the 
point of view of general optimism 
throughout the in astry.

“ Every furniture man to whom I 
talked while at Grand Rapids, Chi
cago and New Yo - er-ressed him
self as a thorough going optimist 
when it came to Sizing up the nest 
year.

“ I was greatly i.npressed with the 
remarkable values shown in the ex
hibitions of all of uie leading man
ufacturers. And practically every 
representative line was shown, at 
the three markets. The furnitu"* 
made today excels anything ever 1 
fore offered from the points of view j 
of price, quality, style and work-
mansUp. ,“ Aiilerican furniture now leads 
the world in every one of the par
ticulars I just mentioned. ^  Many 
persons ha.ve the opinion that the 
best furniture is built in Europe. 
That Is not true. It may have been 
true some years ago, but American 
manufacturers have made such rap
id progress in every way during re
cent years that our furniture is now 
head and sl^oulders above the pro
ducts of all other countries. Marked 
advances have been made In the di
rection of Improved design and bet
ter quality. . . ..u ."And you may be certain that 
dollar for dollar American made 
furniture leads the world in value. 
The application of our national 
knowledge o f superior manufactur
ing methods combined with increas
ed attefflion being paid to beautiful 
designs has made these remarakble 
values possible.

"More pieces oi furniture were 
displayed in the American Furni
ture Mart jdurlng this market than 
were ever displayed under a single 
room in the history of the industry. 
The Mart was the largest commer
cial building in the world even be
fore its new 34-story tower addition 
was built. With , at completed, all 
other furniture display buildings 
are dwarfed.

“ The two most o-_ .standing fea- 
turef of the different markets were 
the introduction of modernistic 
furniture and the better values be
ing offered,^’ Mr. Limbacher con
tinued. “ This new trend toward the 
modernistic feeling has already 
lieen exr’ '-ined in the Herald by our 
Mr. Watkins. Prices remain about 
the .same but manufacturers contin
ue tlieir olicy of oiTering bc-tar 
merchandise for the same price, 
thereby making the values in my 
oiiinion, the biggest ever offered In 
furniture history.’*

row.

“NOOSE” BRINGS OUT 
DICK’S BEST ACTING

The Country Store tonight is 
only another of the special features 
which the State theater is showing 
this week and - -\t. The gift ses
sion will take place, tonight with the 
sljowins of **T1i6 W îzard, on6 of 
the most weird mystery plays ever 
brought to the screen.

Its cast includes tŵ o of the fam
ous cast of “ What Price Glory,” 
Edmund Lowe, who played opposite 
the brutal Captain Flagg, and Bar
ry Norton, the heroic mother’s boy. 
Lowe *is cast as the newspaper re
porter w'ho goes out to solve the 
mystery of the killings of the apt; 
which has been trained by the mas
ter criminal. Leila Hyams Is the 
leading lady of the piece.

Tomorraw’s features at the State, 
which will also be shown on Satur
day. the “ The Open Range,” a Zane 
Grey story, and “ Clancy’s Kosher 
Wedding,”  a story of Irlsh-Jewish 
life with George Sidney in the
leading role. „ „  ,In “ The Open Range Beay 
B........and Fred Kohler are the

Lane Ctaddler. a newcomer to 
the screen, is the leading man. Sl.\ 
fe4t of brawn and a background of 
years in the cattle country. Chand
ler is one of the really handsome 
actors. He is new, but more will be 
heard of him later.  ̂ .

“ Clancy’s Kosher Wedding’ is 
another, of those roaring farces 
which brings in the contrast be
tween the lives of the Irish and the 
Hebrews. The Hebrew character 
part is assumed by George Sidney, 
who is always good in parts of this

^^^n Sunday and Monday the fea
ture at the State is “ The Noose.” 
with Richard Barthelmes? in the 
leading role.

Picture at State on Sunday 
Shows What Barthelmess 
Can Do.

AT REGULAR RATES

MOTOR MOONING 
Bridegroom; As soon as the wed
ding was over we drove away in 
our car.

Friend; Where did you spend 
the lioneymoon? ?

- Bridegroom; In the hospital.—  
Lustige Koel'ner Zeitung, Cologne.

The U. S. S. Texas is the flag
ship of the United States Navy.

SUFFERED ECZEMA 
THIRTY YEARS 

RABALM HEALED
*'I ktve bMA a sufferer from eesems for over 
tUrty yesis," s*ys WUlism Johnson, 6 Hodg- 
kiiiB Strest, Gloucester. Msss., “ sndduring Ihst 
tiae have reeuved tremtment and tried many 
reaediw without obtvning even a little tern- 
woraiT ^  months ago I was using 

for naoritti with wonderful reMilis, and 
d^eowad to BUT fftsat astonkhfflsnt that wher- 
a m  Rabalmwaa applied, there was a marked 
improvement in my slan. The ecxema irritation 
whs rdieved at once, as it had never been before, 
and ever fintca, Ihave not only been comfortable 
hut all rifiti of fha trouble have been gradually 
dbappearing, to my trm t satisfaction.”

m tho result of a sdentific effort to
ffsd an effeerire remedy for ecxema, to stop pain
and itdiing, heal blisters and restore beauty to 

A white, stainless. ptsssanMmeliing bint- 
n«nt. Rabalm will not stain dOtbing and has 
no disagreeable medidne<abinet odor when 
used on the face. Two aizM, 60-cents and $1.00 
eontmning 1 times as much. RABALM is for 
sale by all druggista.

DAVID CHAMBERS
CONTRACTOR

and
BUILDER

First and Second Mortgages 
‘ arranged on all new work.

68 Hollister Street,

Manchester, Conn.

ARTESIAN WELLS
Drilled Any Diameter—  

Any Depth Any Place

Charles F. Volkert
Blast Hole Urilling

Test Drilling for Foundation 
Water Systems 

Pumps for All Purposes.

Tel. 1375-5..
h i g h l a n d  p a r k  p . o .

PRISONER; “ Ere— Wot's this 
bill for fifty dollars?

JAILER; We’ve just found out 
that -you’re the wrong cuy, and 
that’s for a couple o’ mouths’ 
board and lodging.— Passing show.

An Infant under one year of age 
is nearly immune to diphtheria.

Nickie Elkins, the young rum-j 
runner, who so narrowly escapes 
the gallows, is assured a permanent 
place in the screen's role of honor 
as the result of Richard Barthel
mess’ fine portrayal of this charac
ter in “ The Noose,” which comes to 
the State theater on Sunday ai>d 
Monday.
. Barthelme.ss gives to the central 
figure of the story a vitality and 
sincerity that comes only from 
natural acting and his performonce 
in this role is one of the best he 
has ever done.

“ The Noose” is the First Nation
al screen version of Willard Mack’s 
sensational play of the underworld. 
It is the story of a youth who is led 
into evil ways by bad companions, 
but who goes to the defense (if his 
mother’s reputation when it is as
sailed, and nearly gives his life in 
so doing.  ̂ ,

I “ The Noose” is thrilling and in- 
teresting entertainment, and the 
star is surrounded by a fine cast of 
capable actors and actresses.

! Lina Basquette, former “ Follies

dancing star, is seen as Dot, the 
cabaret girl, who sticks by the boy 
through thick and thin. Thelma 
Todd is the society butterfly, who 
desei'ts him in his hour of need. 
Montague Love portrays the “ vil- 
lian” in a convincing manner, and 
the cast includes* such clever play-  ̂
ers as Alice Joyce, Ed Brady, Jay 
Eaton, Robert E. O’Connor and 
Robert T. Haines.

John Francis Dillon admirably 
directed “ The Noose,” and made 
the most of the dramatic qualities 
of the play. It is ideal entertain
ment throughout.

Richard Barthelmess again dem
onstrates that lie is one of the 
finest natural actors on the screen, 
and handles a difficult role with 
finesse and grace.

"The Noose” deserves its success 
because it is a good picture,- well 
played by a fine cast.

* v7/\vnT/i “ Mrs. Norton” , Katie Adaml; “ Miss
L IA H E R A N  y o u n g  f o l k s  Edwards” . Dorothjr liU iiU iA im v I vAnni^, t^e maid” , Emma Wolfe.

ENTERTAINMENT n U B A Y U > $ X i5̂ i r55i«E
Washington-,—-Janr 19.— Presi

dent and Mrs. Oopllifee arriy^ 
home at 7; 15 o’clock ■tflls moi'a- 
ing from their trip to Havana, 
where Mr. Cooltdge opened the 
Pan-Ajnericah Congress.

They left the special train im
mediately .pn.d drove-^: j^e, White 

•House’ for bre^kVfs^AT iiBfanBii—u;.-.
^They h a d ' ' b e e n - d a y s .

J.4PS B.\R ’LEGGERS

STORK visrrs qupen

Belgrade, Jan. 19.— A son was 
bo-n today to Queen Marie of Jugo- 
slia. The child will be cluisucueci 
l ’*;nrc Andr'as. Both niotiier and 
child were reported by court physi
cians as doing well.

Queen Marie is the second daugh
ter of the present Dowager Queen 
Marie of Rumania. The new prince 
i^ the second child; Prince I'eter, 
the heir apparent, v.t.s horn in 
1923.

The willing Workers of the Con
cordia Lutheran church will give 
an entertainment in the parlors of 
that church lomorow evening-at 
8 d’clock. .Mrs. H. O. Weber, wife 
of the pastor, lain charge of the 
program. . -up

Principal among’ tlij|r,;' ffumbers 
will be selections by tte  Maxwell 
Mandolin orchestra, under the di
rection of Thomas Maxwell, and a 
one-act comedy, “ The Conspira
tors,” with a cast composed entlre'- 
ly of girls. ,

Other numbers will be duete and 
solos. Younger members of the 
Sundai' school will give a cantata, 
“ Little Housekeepers.” The. chilT 
dren who will take part in this are: 
Gertrude Tluck, Mildred Gerhard 
Anna Klein, Dorothy Ge^s;; IJl'ete 
Stavnitsky, Freda Roch, EUzabetb 
Klein, Louise Heller, Bobby Knofla 

’ and Billy Morehouse.
Following is the cast of the one- 

act play: “ Madge Norton” , Anna 
Bentsche; “Winnie Roberts, , Elsie 
Roch. “ Kitty Car” , Evelyn Custer; 
“ Joyce” , Anna Mrozek; “ Nancy” , 
Ruth Stavnitsky; “ Edith” , Anna 
Lauf; “ Edna” , Jennie Reimer; 
“ Hilda” , Katherine Haberern. 
“ Miss Primleigh” , Marion Sheehan;

Toklo^It’sjia i,to gh Ilf  ̂ for de
ported tr. S, ^.. bootleggers. Pour 
of them ot various nationalities 
forced to quit American, soil at San 
Pedro, Cal., attempted to leave the 
Norwegian steamer Concordia at 
Yokohama, but Japanese officials 
decided otherwise. At last reports 
they were still sailing the seas wait
ing for the ship to make Shanghai, 
or some other free port, where they 
may land without interference.

There’s Real Meficine Nfliw
Stubborn, Haiig-On Coî hs

When nothing seems to do that 
Jihgering.'-me li^td;,'^Ugh any good, 
just go and ■g®d. ai-lsoitle of Bron- 
chuline Emulsion.

Take this REAL cough medicine 
as directed and notice how easily 
and speedily it overcomes that per
sistent,’ obstinate (iough, that has 
caused you many sjeepless nights, 
and miserable days,-

It’s a medicine compounded for 
the purpose of conquering tough, 
hang-on coughs, that cheap ordi

nary syrups can’t touch and that’s 
exactly what it does— quickly and 
thoroughly.

There is no dope in Bronchuline 
Emulsion, nor chloroform, nor-sug
ar— such things are only make
shifts and should be taken with 
the greatest caution.

For ordinary coughs two doses 
of Bronchuline Emulsion Is usual
ly enough.

Ask Magnell Drug Co., South 
Manchester, about it or any pro
gressive dru.ggist.— '’ d’ '.

Beautiful
Ov-

in its

Cust«m -built
By Garber Brothers *

Only in Garber Brothers’ Custom-Built 
Room Suites can you find such value

Exactly as shown • • • 3~piccc genuine 
Angora Goat Mohair Suite . . . . . .  ^
______ Years of Comfortable Service
TV YOU were to Dav $500 . . you could n’t buy a suite of better construction than

d iffe S  bJt̂ een the prices is in the qiiality of materials, el
S p e w V i Z w t  c t S h t b T e n L l S
ible cushions in lovely damask. Be sure to see this See this and u ^
actual construction in our factory, which is in the same building, j 
r.ooms. See why Garber Brothers’ suites are superior.

-T

We NEVER have '̂sales’* 
We AIWAYS sell for less

Send For Catalog
Mail This Coupon

GASBES BROTHERS,
120 Morgui 8t„
Fleaao .wnd hie ,ywir attractive Fnmitare Oatatoff, witheBt 
obli^ilon.
NAME ......................................................................................... ..

Ask Vs 
About Our 

Budget Plan FINE FURI^ITURE
d i r ^ t  „  _

o the
■'i-1 f

A shoYt blofik fYom Main St•
1.0 . . ='i 5 
•o bo?; ' 

I s. A"'-

Ask^Vs, 
About

Budget iFUm

'H artford

I 'M



c h a r a c t e r s
PHILO VANCE
JOHN F .-X . MABKHAM, DWrtct 

AttoToe7 ol New Tork Countr 
M A R G A R E T  O R E L L  (THE 

«CANART” )C HA R L E S C L E A V E R ,  a maa-
abont'towB

KENNETH 8POTSWOODE, a aiaan- 
fncturer

I.OUTS MANNIX, aa 
d r . AMBROISB I/INDRCIST, a 

fnshioaable aenroloBie* 
t o n y  SKEBIi, a profeseloaal bnr-

W IIXIAM ELMER JESSUP, tele
phone operator

h a r r y  SPrVELT, telepbeae op
erator .

ERNEST HEATH, 8er«eaat of the 
Homicide Barea^a ^

t h e  STORY THUS FAR 
Marsaret Odell, the “ C a a w , ■

r r ,r  ^er'^-TraSled bod,
^aa' found on t ^  York” wMIn her apartment. New Yora 
confronted with one of the mwi 
baffling mnrdere In Ite b U to ^
Markham brlnej.he dUordered apartmeni.

InTe»tl*atIon la
s

to the dlaordered 
■where police 
aadar way*

. CHAPTER IV

Th e  two rooms had apparently 
been thoroughly ransacked. 

Clothes and various articles were 
strewn about the floor. The ^oor 
ot both clothes-closets (there was 
one in each room! were open, and 
to judge from the chaos In the bed
room closet, it had been hurriedly 
searched: although the closet oft 
of the living-room, which was 
given over to the storage of in
frequently used items, appeared to 
have been ignored.

The drawers of the dressing-table 
and chest had been partly emptied 
onto the floor, and the bedclothes 
had been snatched away and the 
mattress turned back. Two chairs 
and a small occasional table were 
upset; several vases were broken, 
as if they had been searched and 
then thrown down in the wrath of 
disappointment; and the Mane 
Antoinette mirror had been 
broken.

The escritoire was open, and its 
pigeonholes had been emptied in a 
jumbled pile upon the blotter. The 
doors of the Boule cabinet swung 
wide, and inside there was the 
same confusion of contents that 
marked the interior of the escri
toire The- bronze-and-porcelain 
lamp on the end of the library ta
ble was lying on its side, its satin 
shade torn where it had struck the 
sharp corner of a silver bonbon- 
niere.

Two objects in the general dis
array particularly attracted my at- 

I tention—a black metal document 
box of the kind purchasable at any 

I stationery store, and a large jewel 
i case of sheet steel with a circular 
I inset lock. The latter of these ob- 
I jects was destined to play a cu- 
I rious and sinister part in the in- 
I vestigation to follow.
I The document box, which was 
I now empty, had been placed on the 
I library table, next to the over- 
i  turned lamp. Its lid was thrown 
I back, and the key was still in the 
I lock. In all the litter and disor- 
1 ganization of the room, this box 
i  seemed to be the outstanding Indi- 
g  cation of calm and orderly activity 
1  on the part of the wrecker, 
g  The jewel-case, on the other hand, 
1  had been violently wrenched open. 
M It sat on the dressing table in the 

 ̂bedroom, dinted and twisted out 
of shape by the terrific leverage 
that had been necessary to force 
It, and beside it lay a brass-han
dled, cast-iron poker which had

Stepping quickly forv^ard, he made a rapid examinational the dead 
girl.
living-room and used as a

chisel with which to pry
make

shift
open the lock.

Vance had glanced but casually 
at the different objects in the 
rooms as we made our rounds, but 
when he came to the dressing-table 
he paused abruptly. Taking out his 
monocle he adjusted it carefully 
and leaned over the broken jewel- 
case.

“Most extr’ordin’ry!”  he mur
mured. tapping the edge of the lid 
with his gold pencil. “What do 
you make of that. Sergeant?”

Heath bad been eyeing Vance 
with narrowed lids as the latter 
bent over the dressing-table.

“What’s in your mind, Mr. 
Vance?” he, in turn asked.

“Oh. more than you could ever 
guess.” Vance answered lightly. 
“ But just at the moment 1 was 
toying with the idea that this steel 
case was never torn open by that 
wholly Inadequate iron poker, 
what?”

Heath nodded his head approv
ingly. “ So you, too, noticed that, 
did you? . . . And you’re dead 
right. That poker might’ve twist
ed the box a little, but it never 
snapped that lock.”

He turned to Inspector Moran. 
“That’s the puzzler I’ve sent for 

‘Prof.’ Brenner to clean up—if he 
can. The jimmi^n^'nf that jewel 
case looks to me like a high-class 
professional job. No Sunday- 
school superintendent did it

Vance continued for a while to 
study the box, but at length he 
turned away with a perplexed 
frown.

*T say!” he coimmented. “Some
thing devilish queer took place here 
last night.’*'_  evidently been brought from the

“Oh, not so queer,” Heath 
amended. “ It was a thorough job, 
all right, but there’s nothing mys
terious about it.”

Vance polished his' monocle and 
put it away.

“If you go to work on that basis. 
Sergeant,” he returned carelessly.
1 greatly fear you'll run aground 

on a reef. And may kind Heaven 
bring you safe to shore!"

(Tuesday, Sept. 11; 9:30 a. m.)
A few minutes after we had re

turned to the living-room Doctor 
Doremus, the chief medical exam 
iner, arrived, jaunty and .energetic. 
Immediately in his train came 
three other men. one ot whom car
ried a bulky camera and a folded 
tripod. These were Captain Du 
hois and Detective Bellamy, finger
print experts,’ and Peter Quacken 
bush, the official photographer.

Well, well, well!” exclaimed 
Doctor Doremus. “Quite a gather
ing of the clans. More trouble, eh?

1 wish your friends. Inspector, 
would choose a more respectable 
hour tor their little differences. 
This early rising upsets my liver."

He shook hands with everybody 
in a brisk, businesslike manner.

“Where’s the body?” he demand
ed breezily, looking about the 
room. He caught sight of the girl 
on the davenport. “Ah! A lady.” 

Stepping quickly forward, he 
made a rapid examination of the 
dead girl, scrutinizing her neck 
and fingers, moving her arms and 
head to determine the condition of 
rigor mortis, and finally unflexing 
her stiffened limbs and laying heil 
out straight on the long cushions, 
preparatory to a more detailed nec
ropsy.

inuiiiiuiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinHiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiinimininiiimuiiiiilimiiii

The rest ot us moyed toward the 
bedroom, and Heath motioned to 
the finger-print men to follow*

“Go over eyerythlng," h® told 
them. “But toke a special look at 
this Jewel-case and the h^pdlp of 
this poker, and give that docu
ment-box in the other room a close- 
up-and-down.”  '

"Right,” absented Captain Du
bois. ' "We*U' begin In here while 
the doc’s busy In the other room.
And he and Bellamy set to work.

Our Interest naturally centered 
on the captain’s labors. For fully 
five minutes we watched/him in
specting the twisted steel sides of 
the jewel-case and the smooth, pol
ished handle of the poker. He held 
the objects gingerly by their edges, 
and, placing a jeweler’s gllass. 
his eye, hashed his pocket-light on 
every square Inch of them. At 
length he put them down, scowling.

"No finger-prints here,”  he an
nounced. “Wiped clean.”

“I mlghta known It,” grumbled 
Heath. “It was a professional job. 
all right”  He turned to the other 
expert “Found anything. Bel
lamy?”

"Nothing to help,” wea the 
grumpy reply. “A few old smears 
with dust over ’em."

“Looks like a washout,”  Heath 
commented Irritably; "though I ’m 
hoping for something In the other 
room.”

At this moment Doctor Doremus 
came into the bedroom and, taking 
a sheet from the bed, returned to 
the davenport and covered the body 
of the murdered girl. Then he 
snapped shut his case, and putting 
on his hat at a rakish angle, 
stepped forward with the air of a 
man in great haste to be on his 
way.

“Simple case of strangulation 
from behind,” he said, bis words 
running together. “ Digital bruises 
about the front of the throat; 
thumb bruises in the sub-occIpltal 
region. Attack must have been 
unexpected. A quick, competent 
job, though deceased evidently bat
tled a little.”

“How do you suppose her dress 
became torn, doctor?” asked Vance.

“Oh. that? Can’t tell. She may 
bave done it herself-—Instinctive 
motions of clutching for air.”

“Not likekr though, what?”
“Why not? The dress .was torn 

and the bouquet was ripped off, and 
the fellow who was choking her 
had both hands on her throat Who 
else could’ve done it?”

Vance shrugged his shoulders 
and began lighting a cigaret.

Heath, annoyed by his appareir. 
ly inconsequential interruption, pu' 
the next question.

“ Don’t those marks on the ti;i 
gers mean that her rings weie 
stripped off?”

Possibly. They’re fresh abra
sions. Also, there’s a coqple o" =  
lacerations on the left wrist and ^  
slight contusions pn the thenpr g  
eminence, indicating that a brace- s  
let may have been forcibly pulled s  
over her hand.” • ^

“That fits O. K.,” pronounced g  
Heath, with satisfaction. "And it =  
looks like they snatched a pendant ; g  
o f some kind off her neck.” , • J

“Probably.” indifferently agreed =  
Doctor Doremus. “The piece of f g  
chain had cut Into her flesh a lit- ! =  
tie behind the right shoulder,” I g  

“And the time?” f s
"Nine or ten hpurs ago. Say, 

about eleven-thirty—maybe a lit- | g  
tie before. Not after midnight, J =  
anyway.” He had been teetering 
restlessly on his toes. “ Anything
else?”  . s

(T O  B E  CON TIN U ED ) g

Pm c t  Joyce .doesn’t thlnlt tW t 
Many ’Wdmkh .would do such a thing 
asTrepose tii V  
all this in

The becomlhghee, _

witli a super^nlty o f  S. 
therefore not at all 
acquired technique to 
w h o  moralize at those hbrn ui»ery
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A  Becoming Frock
O f Simple Lines

hair depends on the selection ot a 
cut for your individual type. You 
won’t have to worry over It if you 
place yourself in the hands of the 
skilled attendants at the Lily 
Beauty Parlor upstairs in the 
House and Hale building.

Eliza Calvert Hall’s book “ Hand- 
Woven Coverlets”  tells of an old 
coverlet made by a New England 
forebear.hanging on the wall of an 
.^imbassador’s reception room. Now 
is seems that in the antique collect
ing game these once prized posses
sions are now a drug on the 
market. It would seem that there 
are styles in antiques as well as 
modern wares.

In preparing for an evening par
ty try making almond buds in sev
eral different ways, as follows; 
Melt a small cake of your favorite 
eating chocolate. Hold the almond 
by the point and dip the wide end 
in the melted choclate. Place on 
heavy waxed paper to harden. For 
orange almond buds tip the wide 
end in orange icing.. Another 
method is to insert the pointed end 
of the almond into the stem end of 
large, seedless raisins until the al
mond is half covered.

followixfk ■ thick ’ dressing':' Cream • 4 
tabldspbons of butter, add 2 tabler 
spoons j^wdered sugar. I teaspoon 
mustard;- Vt. teaspoon of salt, few 
grains of cayenne, yolk 1 hard boil
ed egg, T slightly beaten egg and 2 
tablelspbuns o f ’ vinegar. Rub the 
yolk of -^ g  into a paste before add
ing. Cbhk mixture over hot -water, 
stirring constantly until it thickens. 
Cover top of . tomato wltn 
powdtjred parsley and .serve with 
water cress If i^ssible.

.>•-

Pleats and scallops characterize 
this simple one-piece daytime 
frock, which may bo made from 
jersey, crepella, flat crepe or 
printed silk. The straight s il-, 
houette Is altered bv wide box- ’ 
pleats in the skirt front. Indica- 
live of the new mode are the 
scalloped yoke and cuffs accentu-; 
ated by rows of machine stitch- ! 
Ing. No. 3064 is designed for i 
misses and small women in sizes 
16, 18 and 20 years, or (34, 36, 
38 inches bust). Size 18 requires 
3% yards 39-inch, or 2% yard.s ; 
64-inch material. Price of pat- : 
tern 15 cents.

Do you want to express your ; 
Individuality through your cloth- | 
ss, wearing the styles, colors and ; 
fabrics that become you best? j 
Send 15 cents for our Fashion j 
Voofc today.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service.

Pattern No..............
Price 15 Cents.

s  Name

= Size
= Address

Send your order to the “ Pat
tern Dept.. Manchester Evening 
Herald. Manchester, Conn.”

No hand that is stained or grimy 
may make any pretension to beauty, 
no matter how well shaped it may 
be. But n o -matter how poorly shap-

Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 

by World Famed Authority

DISCOVERS IODINE IN(3REASES
g r o w t h  ini gk)i t e r  b e l t s .

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN. 
Editor Journal of the American 

Medical Association o f Hygela, 
the Health Magazine.

In recent years the fact has been 
generally accepted^that^^
ministration of iodine in 
doses to growing children Is of Im
portance In the prevention of 
simple goiter, particularly in dis
tricts such as the lake districts in 
the United States, in which there Is 
little iodine in the soil.

A German investigator, Hunzlk- 
er, found that there had been def
inite increases in the heights and 
weights of boys and girls who had 
been given the Iodine treatment, 
making them superior in growth to 
boys and girls who had not been
treated. ^

Dr. Percy Stocks, m€4ical statis
tician in the University of London, 
has investigated the record of 
boys and girls In Switzerland who 
had also received iodine regularly.

The records of the Swiss school 
children were especially detailed 
and accurate so that the statistical 
investigation was quite complete.

As a result of the study of more 
than 1,000 girls in the s e c o n d ^  
schools of Berne, Switzerland, Dr. 
Stocks concludes that the regular 
adminstration of Iodine to girls 
tween the ages of 11 and 16 is ef
ficient not only in reducing the s l «  
and incidence of goiter, but also in 
increasing the rate of growth in 
both height and weight

girls with an initial goiter and Dr. 
Stocks believes was due to over-i 
coming actibn toward retarded 
growth that may he associated with 
goiter in districts where this dis
turbance Is very great.

He does not believe that it is 
possible to infer from this fact 
that iodine would have any effect 
in increasing the physical growth 
of girls in districts where goiter 
was not BO common.

Home Page Editorial

A re Babies 
W reckers 
of Homes?

By Olive Roberts Barton

L ife ’s N iceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET ‘

k e e p in g  t h e  h a n d s
IMMACULA’i i  1

Worsted flowers for coat or hat 
decorations are very easy to make. 
The different shades may be pur
chased in the small skeins. Vary
ing shades of brown and orange 
with a note of green make a good 
color combination. One method is 
to lay a double strand of the wool 
along a lead pencil and wind worst
ed around a pencil about-15 times. 
Take hold of ends of double strand 
and tie, sliding worsted from the 
pencil, making a cross stitich in the 
center.

Beads have an annoying way of 
breaking, even when comparative
ly new and it invariably'happens 
away from home. When reatring- 
ing them use dental floss or violin 
strings.

A new note in hats for the south 
is the combination of straw and 
felt. A large floppy leghorn had a 
red felt crown finished with a bow - 
of the felt at the side.

One of the Hartford stores has 
been displkying a collectton of the 
new Indian prints. Their (iolorings 
and designs are really very attrac
tive and at a distance remind one 
of the King Tut patterns and colors 
so popular a few years ago.

There seems to be quite a flare 
up for things Indian and this Rea
son a number of books pn Indian 
customs and legends have ipade 
their appearance. The Indians have 
had their troubles in this country. 
They have not always been treated 
fairly by any manner of means, but 
in books they have had somewhat 
of a better showing—^recent books, 
not exactly the histories.

The.Ngw York. Botanical Garden 
announces a nation-wide prize 
competfflon open to men and w ^  
men-in ’ every state until March 1. 
For thei three best designs of a 
“ one-man-or-woman garden”  prizes 
of $100’,'$75 and $25 will be award
ed. . The’ first ^irize winning garden 
will be laid out in Bronx park and 
maintained for public exhibition 
for at least a ^ear. The judges, will 
be three garden experts nominated 
by the-Garden Club pf America, 
the Fede.tated Garden clubs of New 
York' state and the New York 
botanical ’ garden. .The purpose Is 
to popularize gardening, especially 
on ■small, :Plot3 of ■ lahd,'’and to fos
ter interest, In the beautiful things 
of the prlant wprfd- Garden clubs 
are springing; up. more and more 
every> year all over the country for 
ornamental rather than economic 
purposes.

less lucky star. . .
They are the same ones wflp, ob

serving a woman dining alone or 
at the'theater w «rf another wuman. 
whisper to their very gpodjdoklng 
male escort, “ can you 
woman going out in public ,̂ alono
like that?”  ' ' ^

A new garment in dainty under- 
thlngs is a combination slip and 
bloomer. The front of the cami
sole and bloomers are cut all in 
one piece. The , fullness of the 
bloomers is low placed to insure 
snugness and--is-laid in plaits at 
either side of the front. Two .^rds 
o : 40 litoh material is ample. Hem
stitching and a simple embroidery 
design adds to the effectiveness of 
the bodice.

When W ife’s a Sister ̂  
Feature this! Out In AlUaiW|, Ne

braska, the other day, John Sisley 
married Mrs. N. O. Colerick, th- 
mother of the four sons who ,had 
married John’s four daughtCTS,^Im
agine the ih-law fight posslfiljlties 
in that family! If they’re sttH aH 
speaking, they certainly ovre it to 
the country to go on a lecti^^ tour
telling h o w  many manage tp keep 
serene family lite when 
man’s husband is also her mother- 
in-law, and every man’s wife^also 
his" sister-in-law. • ■

Preacher Ro^den
■ Perhaps it’s a bit late-in the day 

to talk about the cigaret row ^ t h  
Preacher Agnes Royden from Eng
land, hut I can’t  resist spe^.lng my 
piece. I have-read Mi:s 
lecture-sermons ever-since her mst 
book was published, and- heard^her 
speak when she was here some four 
or five years ago, and I take off my 
bonnet to her as just abopt . the 
greatest woman thinker of this age.

Southern Bags

For Palm Beach wear white is 
the thing this year as it is very

.ouc XXV, ------ , - heason, or white with a color. (Jne
ed if the hand is immaculately j  ̂ windows displaying dom es
(Sean, the texture of the skin good, southland showed a veiy

Am Disgusted
I am humiliated and disgusted at 

the discourtesy shown ^her by any 
organization in this countr)^ ,I am 
inclined to'think that Miss Roydeu 
could have broadened the universe 
for the Woman’s nom e Missionary 

, Society of the Methodist E p^opa  
MARY TAYLOR church -in Chicago even if she did 

freely admit to occasipnal relaxation 
by puffing a fag or so. -

Miss Royden’s extreme tolerance 
and courtesy towards our customs 
were well Indicated in her lejter^to 
her manager wherein she s^d  that 
she didn’t “ care a button”  whether 
or not she smoked while In Ameri
ca, but she certialnly did not con- 

. cede it a matter of religious impor- 
i tance. 1 am glad that she toplays 
enough toleration to accept her Ois- 
courtesy as merely one phase .of o’ l c 
civilization here, and not blame all 
America for it. .

Is Your Temper Good? ' 
"What is woman’s greatest e*®et? 

A London paper’ has’ beCn running 
a column, of comment, daily on t̂hl* 
subject. The readers have decided 
that the-bne. outstanding quality 
that makes a woman ;happyMoved, 
contented, health-y,' never wit-houi 
friends, husband, cIilldreB'or. serv
ants, is just' plain good temper, and 
I believe they’ve discovered’ the 

.truth,' ’ ’

Bags, with Indian designs will be 
smart f o r  daytime wear in the lands 
of sunshine and palm trees. •

Sergeant York captured 132, Ger
mans. • ■ ' '

the

Bridge-Me 
Artother

BY W. W. WENTWORTH 
(Abbreviations; A—-ace; K—  

king— Q— queen; J— ĵack; 
any card lower .than 10.)

_̂__

X— 1

l__W hat is a discouraging
discard ? , j-

2— W hat is denoted by dis-

not hold any 
trumps, when should you lead 
a Itegleton first round?

The Answers
i _ 0  Qp lower of another suit

thdn led. ,
2—  Weakness in suit discarded.
3—  Only whefi 'your pariner has

declared the suit. • ~
The Chinese day is divided into 

T V lk tte r  riT eerw M  greater in *12 parte of two hour* ehch.

Monsieur L. F. Naftzger, 
most prominent divorce lawyer of 
the American colony in Paris, says:
“ If a couple lives through the first 
year with too much discord their 
chances of staying married all their 
lives are 70 per cent. good.

“ If their marriage goes well 
over five years, they are good until 
after 15 or 20 years of married 
life. That is the second great 
critical age.”

Judge Ben Lindsey Is again 
heard from to the effect that “ the 
middle-aged sweetie”  is the rock 
that is likely to wreck the ship of 
marriage— which would back up 
to the letter the statement of the 
French lawyer.

Now comes a rather astonishing 
announcement from the oracle on 
marriage. One cannot blame Judge 
Lindsey for radical statements. He 
is merely telling one-half of the 
world how the other half lives, 
giving the facts of his experience 
He hasn’t made the facts. W e may 
listen or not as we choose.

‘Jit’ s all bunk about a baby 
keeping the couple together,”  says 
Judge Lindsey. “ That may he true 

r sometimes, but_ in my experience 
Pve frequently found that trouble 
comes right after the birth of the 
first baby.”

I can only add that If ^uch is the 
case and this Is the stuff that 
human beings are made of. It all 
looks too hopeless to correct.

If children are going to be look- j 
ed upon as a plague instead of a 
blessing, the human race had bet-' 
ter stop right now.

1. I f a formal dinner is out 
o f the question, 'what other 
ways can a hostess present^>a 
house guest t o . her s()cial cir
cle?

2. If one lives in a metro
politan apartment, where dcies
one give a form al dinner or 
oiher large parties ?

3. I f one has limited mea^s, 
what informal way can one in
troduce guests? ,

The Answers ,
1. By a series o f informal din

ners, luncheons, a big reception-or

2. At a club or hotel. , .
3. By -giving a Sunday break

fast'to friends.

the nails well shaped and in good 
condition, it may be adjudged beau
tiful.  ̂ ,

Use hot water, a toilet soap or 
good quality, and a good bristle 
brush as your first step toward this 
scrupulous cleansing. Do not econo
mize on soap, for poor soap will in
tensify any skin trouble you may 
have or may start such trouble by 
roughening the skin and so prepar
ing the way for unfriendly germs.

If deep-seated grime remains, ap
ply a cream with an ily base. That 
is, the solvent should be in the na
ture of a cold cream and not a van
ishing one. For the -urpose of 
cleansing the hands, it is nofnece.^- 
sary to buy an expensive cream. 
Vaseline, or an oil such as liquid 
petrolatum, cotton seed, or olive, 
•will serve the purpose just as well.

lovely white silk sports costume. It 
was a two-piece affair. ‘ ^® 
having silk embroidered dots to 
red, graduating in size until at the 
shoulder they were « “ “ ®,
The red was repeated in solid 
at the hem. Sports frocks^seem tif 
be the thing for the <1®̂ “ “ ® cos
tume and such sports frocks 
they are showing.

as

CARmNE TOUCH

A grey kashatulla one-piece 
sports frock with pleated skirt and 
diagonally closed blouse has a car
mine leather belt and three flowers 
on the shoulder.

NEW TRAIN

Much leeway is now allowed in 
the use of colored flfssware nowa
days It is correct to set a to®ch 
e S  u b le  p u r e ly  in glass from the
roseSwl(iSd candlestick dec^ra^
ttons to\ th e  plates, salad howls, 
gablets a^d sherbert glasses-even 
cups and saucers.

Bebe Daniels, screen star claims 
to T o t i '-ltamln
So°nt “ aad ajpetlalns aPPea.. TM. 
is how she makes it.

Wipe, peel and halve, cross-wise 
three tomatoes, scooping out a v^ry 
little ot th^ cepter. Spriukle with 
salt and pepper, dredge with flour 
S j  » u te  in butter. Place ou a

A  Startling Discovery 
lorRIleamatie-Artliritis

THE FORMULA OF A NEW 
JERSEY DOCTOR 

Who CWmt Still, T#ndor, Aching JoInU Etw 
Right Up, pt Your Wonay Bpek.

No Diitter how inflamed, tender or sore to 
touch, a sppe^y relief from your s i '3ring is now 
offered you. Wonderful results are realized at 
t ic  first trial Pf CAMPHOROUE. Do not wait 
and suffer; Send to your druggist and get a 
trial size flf CAMPHOROLE. You’ll ^  aston
ished how, quickly it soaks right in to tta joints, 
the y*ry seat of tiie ailment, and quickly Iwsens 
up those stiff, rheumatic joints, while its emol
lient propofties soothe and heal the inflamed 
surface and draw out the pain.

You’ll then- know why thousands use CAM- 
PHOROUE, once you tiy it. end realize how 
good'it is'for Acqte and Chronic Rheumatism, 
Arthritis, Stiff, Aching Joints, Neuritis, Neural
gia and'Lumbago.

Best
for
Chil
dren.
Hewitt

4 9 H oU
Phone
?056

'̂ ke ISIeariets ffa t *Clem

Civic

Evening dresses that concentrate 
on hack decoration are developing 
a new flat how, like a hustle, with 
a fish train falling from it which 
is called a “ taille.”  1

JACKET FROCK *

A red tulle evening gown has a 
sleeveless jacket of red embroid|r- 
ed in gold, black,, and yellow de
sign. Its wide sash and large B.ip 
bow is of taffeta. *

NEW'LACE. ■■
“ Tabac blonde”  is a new lace ;of 

tiny Irridescent beads of a blonde 
color. An evening gown of It has 
a brown velvet sariu

WAN'CEDI
*  ̂ *

Your o ld ' carpets, old rugs to
make into beautiful rugs, all plain 
cplors. Call from 1:30 p. m. until 
8 p. m. Tel. 2667 or-write Econ
omy Rug Co., 129 Center Street.

g e o m e t r ic  j e w e l s

New pendants for daytime and 
evening wear are square, triangu
lar or circular, A cahachon em
erald has a circle ol pearls and 
diamonds around it in platinum.

M usty Cellars
M ade Clean- 

Smelling
Dank odors mean unwholesoiM con

ditions. Germs multiply «
dark musty comers and d m ^ n ^  

,SsiAfect such plac» by s p r u n g  
with a Sylpho-Nathol solution—table
spoonful to gallon of warm vrater. It 
will check organic d ^ y  and make 
your cellar clean and fresh-sTCllmg—’ 
as healthful as any room m the house. 

I Get Sylpho-Nathol at all . dealers.

neither So « »  t te « A ?  S F o W e r e . obein south .Manchester. gven  ̂t̂ ^̂
establishment that is a g .Tjduean’s in experi-largeet-MetropolltauPenler.

S ? i a .* S 2 ? S S « « r »  a . eaa 'io  & a e  aay.bere.

S l e ‘’rS e r? o r‘: ^ 1^
livered. They are'taken care of as your in 
dividuhl clothes.. .  .not huddled together in a 
“ suburban bundle.”

-  : Teiephone 1510

Y o u r  P e t  R e c ip e s
are always successful when R um fo^ w 
used. They score on all counts—perfect 
leavening, texture, flayof. 
dependat^ty, econom y! Rumford always 

reflects credit on its user.

RUMFORD
The Wholesome

B A i c i M A  P O W D E R

J > O V G A N
I N C .

HARRiSOH ST.
[ SOUTH MAlKHESTER. 

;. COHN-

It Never 
Spoile 

aB ek ine
B97-a
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N e ia r ly  IvlO O ^ F  W a t c h  
T h o r p e ’ s  I n d ia n ^  S h o o t
PlMifield Wins 45-39 6 it|  AMERICAN STARS ^

Indians’  ̂ Shots Best 
Ever Seen In State; Cen
ters Lose.

MUST TRY OUT 
SAMEASOTHERS

.r~~- -

Normandi, rf . .  
Brusso, If . —  
Stavnltsky, c . .  
Bernoto, rg . . .  
Dissenger, Ig, r£ 
Madden, Ig • ■ • ■

PLAINFT IJ) (45>- 
B 

.. .4 
. .  4 
. .4 
. .6 
. 1 

, . 1

F.
0
0
2111

T.
8
810

13

Totals . r, - 20 5
THORPE’S IKPIANS (39)

B
2Webb, rf ...........

Craig, If .................  "
Peters, c . .  
West, rg . .  
Newkirk, Ig

Totals

F.
0
21
0
0

45/

T.

/ s
9
6

12

Hahn and Others Thought 
They Would Be Sent to 
Amsterdam One Month 
Ahead.

18 3 39

B f THOMAS W. STOWE ^  
Before a crowd of nearly 1100 

fans, the biggest that over j^ammed 
its way into the Plainfield Commu
nity Club on any occasion, the 
Plainfield Pros defeated Jim 
Thorpe’s Indians in a sizzling bas
ketball game last night 45 to 39 
winning by virtue of a second half 
lally and a strong defense.

During the first half, the visitors 
furnished the fans with more thrills 
than they have witnessed all season 
put together by giving a ape^cular 
cxhihllion of long shots. The In
dians seemed unable to miss as they 
hurled basket after basket from the 
middle of the floor. It was the clas
siest exhibition of basket tossing 
this writer has ever seen or expects
to see. - ,Newkirk, the right guard, and 
Peters, the center, were the leaders 
Jn this art, but every player on the 
indian teem dropped two or more 
Shota into the-hoop from the mtd- 
dJe of the floor. What’s more, prac
tically every shot swished through 
the net without even touching the 
rim or backboard. The great throng 
cheered the Indians repeatedly for
their skill. . i,' T1i6 left the floor at half-
time leading 30 to 22 .and looked 
to be in a good-^position to win. 
tiowever in the second half, the 
Plainfield team pushed its defense 
clear up to its opponent’s foul line 
end by doing so succeeded in silenc- 
mg the big guns of the invaders. 
From that time on, they were more 
or less helpless, for Thorpe’s aggre
gation is admittedly at loss when it 
cannot flings long shots.

Nevertheless, the “ Injuns” did 
not give up, without a ctiff battle. 
In fact, it was not until the final 
two or three minutes of play that 
they were overcome. The long 
range shooting of “ Whitey” Bernot 
was largely responsible for their 
downfall. He stole the laurels the 
Indians displayed in the first half 
with results very beneficial to 

'  Plainfield. Meanwhile Stavnltsky 
was dropping in a basket now and 
then that helped . ose fne gap. Mad
den sunk one In the midst of the ex
citement that swung Plainfield into 
the lead.

The visiting team was somewhat 
handicapped by playing professional 
rules but it was allowed the double 
tap at center. Playing amateur rules 
Thorpe’s team won 57 out of 62 
games out West last season. Jim 
Thorpe was present himself last 
night In the capacity of coach. He 
found time in his talk with the 
writer between the halves to men
tion his grievances toward Jim 

“ Clarkiff, owner, of the Hartford 
baseball dub with which Thorpe 
played a lew years i.ack.;

In the preliminary game last 
night the Center A. C. was too 

'much handicapped by professional 
.rules to give the .Buddies much 
competition and lost 31 to 9. Bobby 
Boyce and Clarence Larson were 
the best for the losers. The sum
mary:

CENTER A. C. (9)

By DAVIS J. WALSH 
I. N. S. Sports Editors

New York, Jan. 19.— Agitation 
to send Lloyd Hahn, the American 
Nurmi; Sabin Carr, world’s record 
holder in th^ pole vault; De Hart 
Kubbard, greatest broad jumper ^n 
all history, and other stand-out can
didates to Amsterdam well in ad
vance of the regular Olympic squad 
was thoroughly discountenanced to
day by Lawson Robertson, head 
coach, and several members of the 
Olympic committee. These athletes 
will undergo official trials for the 
ream just like Joe Windmill and 
John J. Jones, according to the 
semi-official ukase laid down.
■. It was Hahn’s idea and that of 
his coach. Jack Ryder, that the only 
way he could hope to take serious 
Issue with Nurmi, Peltzer, Lowe, 
and foreign stars in general was to 
train at Amsterdam much longer 
than the ten day period to be allow
ed the full team. They thought too, 
that other prospective stars of the 
American outfit should be accorded 
siniilai consideration. It seems that 
ftiey are wrong.

Must Try Out 
They are wrong for more than 

several reasons, which . if I under
stand the situation correctly, are 
these: First that they should try out 
for the team, second, that they 
must do it. The others might turn 
out to be important if I only could 
remember what they were

It appears, according to the of
ficial version, that proponents of 
the movement to place certain stars 
on a preferred list have overlooked

Those

LEAGUE STANDING

Siiids
SonS'Of LiUiuania........... .. . 2

C o m m u ii i t y

Independents a• • • * V

h
0

■I.
Two games were played in the 

Community Cinb senior basketball 
league last nig^t at the Harding 
school gym. The North Ends» jnn- 
: or town football champs ai)d clalhi- 
ants of the state title, defeated the 
Yankees 29 to 10 while the Sons 
of Lithuania were turning back the 
Independents 20 to 11. Eagleson 
o f  the North Ends was high scorer 
for the night witk ten points. The 
summaries:

-<s>

i Y m i i r

t2^F im ier to 
^ T o m i e y .

Miriam W des Leads AttaA 
WiA Goal^
Hay at Home Next Tnes- 
day<>. ?AH>:

SONS OF LITHUANIA (30)
B P

C. Yakaitus, r f ................. 3
Brosouzky, rf ...................1
C. Kebart, If . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Kupchunos, c .......................1
A. Yakartus, ........................0
Abroitla, r g ........................ 0
Krawski, ig ....................... 1

Total ..................... ........ 4
in d e p e n d e n t s  (11)

B
Roach, rf ........................ .. - 3
Hanna,, If .....................    .0
Nelsofi, c
Tyler, rg ..............................*0
McVay.Jg

T
72
5
2
0
2
2

20

Total . .4
NORTH ENDS (39) 

B
Falkaweki, r f  .................--O
C h ftttie ft W ............., , . , . . . 2
De Han, c ............................ 1
Eagleson, rg ..........   4
E. Nelson,- Ig ....................... ®
Gustafsoh, Ig .......................4

11

7 29

6A,Se8ALU ($ e e s r o p A u u  
p o (2 AviO A es
.« s o o r a  hXTA tA e  VJSAhS 7£> t^vJ€ iT*

AMATEUR GAME
thriLu n g  but

UCKS TALENT

Cubs And Masons Meet 
Tonight A t K. C. Alleys

LEAGUE STANDING

2 t io n ? d ° to  m°e^xS?rSte rec^fpts, jS o  SSYS VlC HdOSOIl III lu te r -
or to be crude, money; that the! ■'
principle of the “ open shop” in ath
letic trials should and must prevail; 
that Lloyd Hahn doesn’t know what 
he is talking about.:,

Amsterdam, it was declared, is 
three meters below sea level and no 
one stays there in the summer time, 
unless his shoes are utterly incom
petent or the jailryt staunch. •'Beu 
days, they intimate, will he a great 
plenty for Hahn.

10 Days Enough

view With Herald Expert 
At.New York.

BY HENRY L. FARRELL
Comparl-

W. L.
Masons ................... . .  .20 10

..  .20 10
W. S. Rec ............. . . .19 11
K. of C.................... . .  .18 12
Beethoven ............. . . .18 12
Cloverleaves . . . . ___ 16 14
Bon A m i............... , . .14 16
Center Church . . ___ 13 17
Brit. Ameri. . . . . . ___ 11 19
St. Bridget’s ----- ___ 11 19
K. of P................... ___ 12 18
Highland Park . . ___ 8 22

P.
28
28
27
25

New York, Jan. 19.-
_____ ________  ̂ son of the ability of professionals

“ We have reckoned the ten day 1 and amateurs in any given line of 
period as a maximum for the best . . .  i,̂ ,g jg an easy way to get in-
• _  ̂ A 4-1.% 1 ** /I aaI q I ^ i at..controversy, but it s not tneinterests of the athletes,” declared 
Robertson, who took himself the to a
burden of spokesman. “ This will be ge-----°  r,”  fan start
long enough to shake off the effects the getting out. Anyone 
of the sea trip and not too long, to a fight, 
prevent an athlete from retaining Two divisions 
his condition in such a soggy, mug- it, however. The.e fs ° °  
gy climate. Many of the summer a professional hasehah teain could 
residents get miasma because the beat an amateur te:.m with less 
place is so humid and damp and, than the. number of players tne 
from our standpoint, the worst rules require n a diamond, and it 
thing that could happen to Hahn jg equally certain that an amateur 
and other stars wouh be to stay fighter would be risking; his health 
there too long. to engage in a real fight with a

“ Then, of course, we must have first-class professional, 
money for the trip and one of our 1 Tbere are other minor sports in 
main sources of revenue is the tri- the supriority c£ the profes-
als.-Naturally, we need the .gj^Q l̂s is beyond dispute, but
there to draw the people. Another | the popular games that do
consideration is that our democracy 
in athletics is based on a system of 
making every man earn his place on 
the team, regardless of reputation. 
To do otherwise would he ruinous 
to the team’s morale.

“ Finally, we are against sendin

bring differing expressions of opin
ion are football ĵ nd basketball.

Red Grange, Benny Friedman 
and Ernie Nevegrs, who graduated 
from tl e highest rank of the col
lege stars into the professional

TONIGHT’S MATCHES 
At Murphy’s

W. S. Rec vs. K. of P.
St Bridget’s vs. Bon Ami.
Cloverleaves vs. Center Cburcb.

At Conran’s
Highland Park vs. Beethoven.
British Americans vs. K. of C.

At K. of C.
Cub? vs. Masons.
One of the most Important match

es of the entire two rounds in The 
Herald Bowling League will take 
place tonight at the K. of C. alleys 
on Bissell street when the Cubs and 
the Masons come together. These 
teams are tied for first place with 
28 points. The Masons will be a 
slight favorite, hut one never can 
tell what will happen ih' a hum
dinger of a league like this. To
night’s matches bring the -flrbt 
round to a close. The fact that sey- 
eral teams are jockeying for fir?t 
place at this particular moment

^makes Ihe success of the league 
^very noticeable.

An idea of how close the leaders * 
are matched may be gleaned from 
the fact that if the Cubs and Ma
sons cut each other’s throats by 

„ „  breaking even tonight, it will be 
22 possible for the West Side Rec to 
21 glide merrily into first place, that 
18 'is, of course, providing they can 
IS bowl over the Knights of Pythias, 

and this trick isn’t always-as easy 
as it outwardly may appear. Several 
teams can attest to that.

The Knights of Columbus have an 
opportunity to a bit hearer tbs 
top of the standing tonight by 
scalping the British Americans 
while the Beethoven Glee Club has 
an opportunity to gain back some 
of the notches lost the past few 
weeks at the expense of Highland 
Park. The Cloverleaves are the fa
vorites over the Center church but 
they haven’t beaten them yet. The 
same holds for the Bon Ami over St. 
Bridget’s. ________

By SID hlfcRCER 
Staff Oorrespondeat 

New York, Jan. 19.— T̂om Hee- 
ney will meet Jack Delaney in a 15- 
round bout here on March 1 and 
Jack Sharkey will be matched for 
the same distance with Johnny 
Bisko on March 12.

The survivors will hook up In 
May and the winner will be match
ed with Gene 'Tuhney for the 
world’s heavyweight championship. 
This fight will take place in June at 
the Yankee Stadium here if the eli
minations prdduce an outstanding 
contender.
• Otherwise Jack Dempsey will be. 

Tunney’g first opponent and Tex 
Rickard will hold his tournament 
winner for September delivery to 
the heavyweight champion.

If Dempsey should get first crack 
at Tunney and _ regain bis title, 
there' will be no further champion
ship scuffling this year./

• Present Situation 
That Is the way the heavyweight 

situation shaped up todtty following 
the departure of Tex Rickard for a 
month’s vacation in Florida. He 
will confer with Tunnejr in Miami 
and guard his interests against 
those Chicago promoters who arc 
flirting with Gene.

Rickard said he believed the 
heavyweight situation would be 
clarified by February 1, when he is 
due to. pay Tunney $100,000 as the 
first installment on the champion s 
next purse. :

The Heeney-Delaney match has 
struck a percentage snag’ but the 
warring managers er® expected to 
come to an agreement soon. HeenUy 
is demanding more money than 
Rickard wants to pay him.

Paulino Uzeudun “,hns been de
clared out of the heavyweight eli
minations and the Basque rail- 
splitter apparently is resigned to bis 
fate as he leaves today on a barn- 
storming trip that 'will take him to 

Kenneth Smith made both the Mexico and California and keep
................. ... " " “ “  busy for several weeks. His first

Total ................................
YANKEES (10)

B F
Crockett, r f .......................... 0 ^
Sarach, rf .......................... ® ®
Mltcbell, If ........................ 2 0 4
Blsell, ..............  1 ®
Tracy, Ig ....... .....................® ® ®
Golas, r g ...............................“ ”
Total ................................... 2 4 10
Referee: Jim McLaughlin.

KENNETH SMITH HITS 
REC’S HIGH SCORES

The Manchester Community Club ' 
Girls got off to a flying start last 
night by overwhelming the Broad 
Brook Girls on the latter team’s 
own floor by the avalanche score 
of 31 to 4. The home team was 
able to register but one fleld%oal, 
so perfect was the defense‘ which 
Coach Jerry Pay’s outfit s'iiread 
across the narrow Broad prook 
court.

Miriam Welles, playing a guard 
position for a change, was easily 
the best player on the floor for 
Manchester. This schoolmarm 
registered seven field goals. Anna 
Scranton was next with three floor 
goals and onfe from the fifteen foot 
stripe.

The Manchester lassies showed 
good passwork and a mighty -fine 
defense but their shooting was a 
bit off- color notwithstanding the 
one-sided score. The material looks 
promising end it is hoped that the 
Community Girls will have the 
strongest team in history. It is 
planned to book the Aetna Life 
Girls of Hartford in the near fu
ture. The Community Girls will 
open their home season at . the 
Harding school gym next Tuesday 
evening. The Community Club 
team will play in the main encoun
ter. Dancing will follow. The op
ponents will be announced later; 
Last night’s summary follows: 

Community Girls (31)

high single and the high three 
string in Tuesday night’s session of 
the West Side Rec bov.Ung league. 
His respective scores were 112 and 
285. The scores follow:

Team No. 1
L. B y lh e .................  74 75 76
I. Dalhquist........... 89 88 9S
R. R u sse ll.............  85 97 8-
Dummy .................  78 82 83

stop is Mexico City where he will 
fight Senor Romerq-Rojas, the 
Chilean tanker, on Jan. 20. On Feb. 
16 he fights George Godfrey in Los 
Angeles. Should Paulino bowl over 
the black menace he will he. right 
back among the logical contenders, 
whether Rickard likes it or not.

B. F. T.
A. Scranton, rf . . . . Oo 1-2 7
M. Boyle, r f ............. 0 0-0- 0
E. Richmond, If . . . 2 2-3 6
£. Jackson, If . . . . . 0 0-0 0
M. Sheridan, c . . . . 1 0-1 2
C. Foster, c ............. 1 0-0 2
M. Welles, rg . . . . . . 7 0-0 14
M. McLaughlin, rg, Ig 0 0-0 0
V. Shearer, Ig ......... 0 0-0 0

■ Ul
14 3-6 81

, Broad Brook (4)
B. F. T.

M. Rostek, rf . . . . . . 0 0-0 0
C. OostcUOp Tf • o •- 0 • 0 0-1 0
E. Sargent, If ......... 0 1-2 1
I. Phillips, If ......... 0 1-2 1
K. Ellsworth, c . . . . 0. 0-0 0
A. Costello, c  ......... 0 0-2 0
I. Payne, rg ............. 0 0-0 0
F, Hollowell, Ig . . . 1 0-0 2

1 2-7 4

Total 326
Team No. H

B. Wiley’ ...............  78
B. Metcadf................102
B. McCohkey ......... 88
W. Eagleson...........  96

;342 339

Totals 364
Team No. i n

A1 F o r d ............. .. 83
W. H ollan d ........... »9

358 355

H. Gustafson......... 83 73 100
K. Smith ...............  78 112 95

Referee:
College.

Hartman, Springfield

Total 333
Team No. IV

C. Bissell ..........    93
EL Bissell . . . . . . . .  94
J. P ongratz...........101
C. Gustafson......... 92

&66 334

Total 380 317 342

WHO SAID WEAKER SEX? 
Loretta Trumbull, a 15-year-old 

girl, is regarded as one of the best 
motor boat skippers around Lp's 
Angeles.

MORE MONEY FOR PROS 
Birmingham,. Ala., will stage a 

pro golf tournament in March 
with prizes of $5000 offered t^ 
, the winners.

B. F. T.
Larson,rf . . . ........... 0 1 1

;■ IX •ift.aaaac* 0 0 0
Anderaon. U i 0 0 0

0 s*e« •'•«#«« a • . ^ 1 3
Boyce, rg ................. . 2
OUlIord, I g ........... .... 0

1  ̂ 5
0 0

ToUls 3 3 9
BUDDIES (31) 

B. F. T.
Mercer, rf . . . . . . . . .  5 0 10
Merrier, r f .............  1 0 ‘ 2:
Peterson, If ........... .. .. '  0 6
Allard, If .............  0 0 0
Eaton^ c ....................2 0 4
Mandott, r g ............. 0 0- 0
Bromley, Ig'".............  4 1 9

Totals 15 r 31

advance" g u Ird r^ n y X r^ T fte ^ ^  insist that the football played
what happened to the Marathon by the hired athletes is a much 
runners at Paris in 1924. We sent harder game, much more ad-vanced 
them there under Mike Ryan a in technique and much harder to 
month before the games and they | play against 
lost all heart for running because 
their complete isolation in a strange 
town made them homesick.”

THE WEATHER
Weatber you cough or 
not depends . on the 
cigarette you. smoke. 
Npt a cough In a car
load 6f Old Qolds.

Wft COentnq HOME
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£ »> E a  CLOSE RACE 
’  IN CO LLP LEAGUE
New York, Jan. 19.— A close race 

Is forecast in the Eastern Intercol
legiate Basketball League today as 
the result of unexpected strength 
shown' last night by the Colnmbia 
and Pwnsylvania quintets. Penn 
defeated Princeton. 26 to 23. Co- 
Inmbi&After seven straight defeats, 
won» its first game of the season by 
nosing nut Yale. 24 to 23.

Oorndll now holds undisputed 
possession of first place, as a re-* 
suit of," Prlnceton^s deifeat.

“ Dutch”  Rieger. Columbia’s ver
satile athletic star, caged nine 
goals'against Yale. Sebaaf, Penn 
gnardi ts^Ued 14 points,in thd last 
period to defeat Princeton. It- was 
the first home basketball game,the 
Tigers had lost te'Penn since 1924. 

■The league standing:
Team / i W". L. P.C,' 

Cornell . . . . . . . . . . .  .1 . 0 1.000
Yale ............. •' • 3';'. 3 '  -.SOO
Dartmouth . . . .  - . .  1 - . 1 .,,,»500

Dribbling Reduced 
for Windbam Game
One of the most important 

-schoolboy games of the current sea
son will take place at the Rec gym 
tomorrow night when Manchester 
High entertains Windham . High in 
the first of an annual two-game 
series. Our boys are slight favorites 
to win but the-lvanbey have been 
playing of late doesn’t make their 
chances glitter like gold.

Windham has lost the services 
of its captain, Eddie Nichols be
cause he saw fit to play with Plain- 
field Pros during the regular high 
school season in violation to the 
eligibility code. Max Heller is also 
understood to have violated this 
rule by playing with Heller Broth 
ers’ Five but as far as can be 
learned, has not been dropped from 
the team. Saba, the tall and ener
getic center. Is Windham's best 
scoring bet according to -advance 
reports.

Coach Clarke has been drilling 
his charges hard during the past 
week. The players have been given 
mprd-thah one earful of advice by 
Co^h Clarke regarding a repetl- 
ttbh of-their style of playing in the 
pasV'‘ Dribbling has been almost 
completely barred at the practice 
sessions. This was one of the draw- 
'backs in the Meriden game. In ef
fort to Improve the team’s play, 

I Coach Clarke has shifted “ ButchPennsylvania . <vVVA-:-, l  .' vSQO I Cô ^̂  nas snmea
Princeton ,:iV.  ̂ 1 .590 Iflttel up to forward and ' Nino
C o l u m b i a ^ ........... .1 . 2 .333 Boggini bacY to guard..

1 1

These opinions, however, might 
be taken as r. kind word from them 
for a business that hr.ii been pretty 
good to them. Thy hi.rdly would 
take a slam tt a pastime that has 
made for Grange a small fortune, 
for Friedman enough to start in 
business in Detroit without pros
trating himself before a banker 
and for Nevers, whose private af
fairs have not been : publicized, 
at least enough to keep him away 
from the more laborious classes of 
labor.

They do not hesitate to tell you 
that a first-class pro football team 
because the pro players are more 
matured, more rugged, higher 
skilled and less foolish. By foolish, 
they mean that college boys will 
kill themselves bn chances that 
are 100 to 1 against them and that 
AVhen the right time comes for the 
break their, powr is spent. Fried
man, one of the smartest quarter
backs of all time, says he has found 
by experience thart the chance for 
the break al'wa'Jfs comes eventually 
and when it comej yon have to 
have the power to meet it.

When it comes to ,basketball, 
there isn’t the slightest doubt of 
the superiority of the professional 
game, in the opinion of Vic Hanson, 
three-sport star and captain at the 
University of Syracuse and later 
one of the big stars of the Ameri
can Basketball League.

“ I’m certain,”  . Hanson said, 
“ that a professional basketball 
team Qould beat any college team 
in! the country. For two reasons—  
the pro game is much more jscien- 
tlflc and the teams are as ubarly 
perfect as possible in eac’a position. 
You will find that t U ® o f  col
lege teams have a 'weakness some 
place, but the pro teams have tb® 
means of strengtbehlnc apy .posi
tion that may be weak.., >-

“ The big difference between -the 
game as played, .by the profes

sionals and the collegians is inYhe 
running attack. The college play- 
ers run and dribble the ball all 
over the floor to keep it in motion. 
The pro players move easily about 
the floor in organized formation. 
They will pass the ball around as if 
they were killing time until they 
find the right angle and then they 
will charge into it. It is a highly 
scientific game.

“ Another difference is that there 
is much more personal contact in 
the professional game and for that 
reason a pro team might commit 
a great number of fouls against 
college opponents, but even with 
that handicap I believe that the 
same result would happen. If the 
rules were equalized a college team 
wouldn’t have a chance against a 
pro team.”

This opinion of Hanson s Is not 
an expression of love from an 
adopted child because Hanson left 
the Cleveland professional club in 
mid-seasop. It wAs said that the 
other Cleveland players were jeal
ous of him and wouldn’t pass the 
ball to pirn, fearing that he would 
make sd many goals he would get 
Into Babe Ruth money next season.

Hanson denied tlm intimation 
flatly. “ I never played with a finer 
bunch of fellows. My differences 
were with the management. I had 
reason to know I was . not getting 
a fair deal and fortunately I vras 
in a position to quit. I do not have 
to dep®nd upon pro basketball for
a living.”  ,

His observations about the jeal
ousy angle were pertinent, as It 
has been said that pro athletes in 
all sports didn’t like to give one 
player all the glory ai-d put him in 
the limelight.

“ Because of fraternities an(. 
other things there may be more of 
that in the college games,”  Hanson 
said. “ I never saw any of It in the 
pro game.”

Hanson is going south this 
spring with the NevT York Yankees 
and unlike many college stars who 
have played footjjall, basketbal' 
hock®7 dbfi baseball he says he 
llkea hasehalL beat of all. He is an 
assistant'football coach at Syracuse 
in the fall*

Robbersv 
Make Big Haul

Carry Oat Bold Burglary in 
Heart o f CBy

Bobban brake Into the reeldeace «t 
Huilwrt Hoaklns. pop^r merchant. ]i«t 
night made oft with one ot thp blx- 
gest haula In ycaia. 7%ey mqsncked the 
house, overlooklns Jewola and monqr. 
bnt evorr pnekago of Old Gold
dgaxnttes to the bnfldtog. Mr. BosHns 
esttomted hto lo« *t six packs. pU 
ooeorod hr tosnraneo. •*» rtwwa ^  
they WMO not amatenrs bat sonart w»- 
lowiu- said Mr. Hosktoa.

Police Chkf 
Starts Probe!

SpeedyAetion onCoutplcAits^ 
Agaiaut Keiuiel Proadted

of Police Xmdlejr Gammnck. wJ»o 
has been flooded with comptotnts against 
a'kennel which n^tihora say keep# thsm 
awake ail nltfit is looking into the mat
ter. Tho cdmplataants w y  the barking 
Is terriflo and is w»«actog their nerr;#. 
Chief flommaek has already diseowersd 
that it Isn’t n do* kaantl at all. *W s 
the local mtaf Otob." says the Chlyt. 
“*hie etewaird has been selBnc cigarettes j 
that are not <Ud Gold."

C ro» WwH Pnzde
|l 2 5

5

lio
it> 1*7 111

DUMB DORA By llA I t V I l l

C A IU .O A P

D2

AGSOeSL 
old.

pneleiun metaL
m nisncitWng from -which gdid ontrui 

iwnda '
-Jl pteeloag lastal.

BOWK.
1 TTsme o f tha woildVheto otgantt^
(KoU: We eoold carry thta tnrtliar bat 

why bothwrt)

Famous
n o t  tonight, Josephine. 
KOT yet, but soon.
SaHor’s KNOT.
They shall NOT pass.
NOT a Chance.
Sheriff KNOTT.
NOT gnnty!
NOT a cou ^  in n carioad.

S O a A L  n o t e s

Asa W todi, oar supertotaident of 
aChools, announces to Smile readers that 
teachers -wUl hereafter mark bright 
^pUs* examtoathm papers “ C»d Gold." 
It’s a synonym for ■•pertset," w fs  Asa.

Goa HUlyer has been fired as bea<̂  
cierfc at the Palace Apothecary ft Tô  

Shoppe. A custcaner asked for Old: 
G<dd Cigarettes and Gus tried to seU him 
something else just as good.

A davgbter was bom Tneaday to Ur’. 
and -m Z  Coffin A. KarrWao. The chUd 

bUtfl XXftSMd KOttSo

\

a d v i c e
t ■ ,

to A s  LovdoM
Hy A na C o W /o d f*

Dear xan t 
X have been k ssp l^  

younc null who to uwfulhr iohu 
and Tery -weU to do. HU tofkto U n to *  
steel man or somothtag. X to iW  
with him and he has asked an  .to .*® to i 
bride. Should % accept MtoT-WtoU.

Ans.-Ask him If he emekes OId\Oolda 
If he eays •’Tes** you;Biny satoty accept 
htou

Dear MUs cpaMjadgo:
X am a yOusg woman St years oia 

hato heta moRtsd femr yea ^
Btotot wo owp (tnit * 99m
hU Mtt to the toBor -wtthsnt taktoy w* 
a phtonge of OW Odld 
Biieatohst I  nto*

A as.-n t an* ^  aned a * » ^  WhK*
^  to am UAtoU* tor

X nto to tore with a ama -whn tototon 
iptaia^ Oooid X ho hpitor irtth aiwh *  
osoT Hapii.

Ans.—Tbo chancss am aU agalaat ;tt. 
Try to wta him o m  to « d  Gold Otgar̂  
Bttes, Bo will be a different man.

The
a m o o t h e i '  a n d  

b e t t e r  c i g a r e t t e

not a cough in a oarioad

A



F A C rB 'tE K
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Tell And You Will Sell A  Classified Ad Is The Cheapest And
^ a n t  Ad ;EhfonnAtloB

IK

Manchester. 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
mnufs* num%7w®and®abbrlvllt^

as a  w ord  and com pound 
r r d s “ °as tw o w ^ A s . M inimum coBt 
is price o f three lln ea  

• • •
transientday fo r

Iiost Found
LOST— B R O W  L B A T O T B  H ansen 

driv ing  g love. R ew ard  i f  returned 
to 95 G lenw ood street. _______

LOST—SUNDAY ev.-ning, pair 
torto ise  shell glasses, possib ly  
Center C ongregational oh 

churches.

o f 
by 

North 
' ca ll

fw^cif * I '
^nnonneemenis

Line rates per

" " "  ""ca sh  Charge
G C onsecutive D ays -..j 7 ctsj 9 cts
3 C onsecutive D ays . .  9 cts  11 cts
1 D ay ......... .. I Ai «- I

aaraaV “ i , f f i K « ”« S £
A ds ordered fo r  tbr®® A *  S  and .stopped b ^ | S  the third or^fi^^^ 

day w ill be charged o ,  appear-tual n“ tnber of, U m es^ M

®“ ?o^-^uil forbids” ; display lines not

^°The Herald will not bo responsible
fo r  more than one ‘ “ ® ?"® °aere1i  fo r  o f any advertisem ent ordered
m ore than one time., in cor-
r e c t 'p u M S o n
S S ' m l d ' i '  S r S r ‘v ' S * r „ d » .

m • •
All advertisem ents must 

In style copy and typography 
regulktions enforced by the

10:30 a. m. . a j
Telephone Y our W ant Ads
irio nrp accented over the telephone 

RATE given  above

“  S i f l B  2 - V ?
Insertion of

othiaMSHIP TICKBTS-^U parts Of 
® ^ e w o r ^  Ask for. sailing U»^ and 
r a ? e r ® n r 7 6 0 -2 . Robert J.: Smith. 
1009 Main street.____  ...

AntomoblleB for -Jl^o >; *
1927 

cond ition
P ow erfu l, speedy, econom lcaL P a r
ticu lars Phone

FO R  SALE— FALCON KNIGHT, 
driven 7000 miles. Fine

1883.

81Bonfls— Stocks— Mortgage*

MONEY t o  LOAN on Orst and, second 
mortgages. Mortgages 
sold Pf ComoUo, 18 Oait «treeu
Tel. 15M

iElMp Wantefl— Male

Salary or
_________  o il and

^at^^Wo lines combined, 
^ m in ii^ o n . B oyce  R efin ing C o. or 
R oyce  P aint Co., C leveland, Ohio.

Sltnatlons Wanted—-Female 88
W A N TE D — ^NURSING- b y  a • y ja n g  
k ^ a m  Confinem ent preferred, or 
pra“ «S k l nursing. T elephone, 13«2.

Situations Wanted— ^Male 89

g o o d  u s e d  c a r s

2—1926 F ord  Coupes.
1__1926 F ord  Tudor Sedan.
__1927 F ord  F ordor Sedan,;

1__1926 F ord  R oa ds^ r.
1__1926 Studebaker Touring.
1  _________1925 E ssex Coach.
j __1924 W yllys-K n igh t T ouring.
2 _________1924 F ord  Tudors.
2__1924 F ord  Coupes.
2 1923 Ford Coupes. i ,
1 __1924 C hevrolet Touring.
1__1924 Overlanci Sedan.
1— 1924 N.tsh Touring. •
A  sm all deposit on any o f  these 

used cars w ill hold car fo r  Spring de
livery.

M AN CH ESTER. MOTOR SALES 
Dependable Used Cars 

1069 Main street Teh 740
Denis P. Coleman, M gr.

A

W ANTED— ^TREB W O R K  to by
licensed experttake Jobs by  con tract or hour,* B ox  
T, Manchester H era la

JAMES STEVENSON 

Oakland and P o n t i^
53 B lssell St. Tel. 2169-3

ness office on or
da.v fo llow in g  tu6 " riTTa T?r*‘C'each ad., otherw ise the CHARGE 
R A TE  w ill be collected. No fespon si- 
b ilitv  for errors in telephoned ads 
w ill be assumed and tneir 
cannot be guaranteed

accuracy

Phone 664
ASK FO R  W AN T AD SERVICE

Index of Classifications

W E  H AVE SEV ER A L good  buys in 
used cars. Fordc, C hevrolets, E ssex  
and a few  others.

. H. A. STEPHENS 
C hevrolet D ealer Center St.
10 GOOD USED CARS Including M ar- 
mon and Olds dem onstrators. C raw 
ford  Auto Supply Company, Center 
and T rotter streets. Telephone 1174 
or 2021- 2.

SINGLE COMB w hite  legh ora  pullets 
and yearlings, fo r  sale, also w hite
W yandotte pu llets and 
Charles J. Johnson, 26 
street. Telephone 1398-&.

yearlings.
W oodland

f o r  s a l e —SECOND HAND coal 
brooder stoves; also Perfe^l^on ch ick  
feeders. Inquire o f  K a r l Marks*, 136 
Summer street*.

1000 M ARCH H ATCH ED 
L eghorn  Pullets. H igh  producing 
strain. G row n uder Conn. Grow 
H ealthy Chick”  Plan. O liver Bros., 
No. W indham , Conn.

Articles for Sale 45

SPECIAL ON H IG H  grade w hite oak  
kegs, o f  a ll s izes; also charred kegs. 
M anchester Grain and Coal Co., 40 
A pel Place. Phone 1760.

Electrical Appliances— Radio 49

Auto Repairing— ^Painting 7

VULCANIZING— ^WE have our ow n 
i plant and expert to do the w ork . 

R easonable prices ; a ll types \of 
.w ork. Center A uto Supply Company, 

. ;1^6 Center street.

26

30

y  P vpnin" Herald W ant Ads are now^
i r r . « V 7 o ? ‘ E ? n » r
appear in the num erical order indi
cated ; „ 1
L ost and Found ............................
Announcem ents .......................  ^
Personals ................. V V ill................\ A utom obiles
A utom obiles fo r  Sale .................. ■ *
A utom obiles f o r  B ^ h a n g e  .........  »
A uto A ccessories— Tires .............
A uto R epairing— P a in t in g ...........  *
A uto Schools ••••••;............. ••••
A utos— Ship b y  T ru ck  .................  °
A utos— F or Hire ............................  .nG arages— Service— Storage . . . .  1
M otorcycles— B icycles .................. “
Wanted Autos— Motorcycles . 12

Business and Professional Services
Business Services Offered ...........
H ousehold Services Offered ..........12-A
B uild ing— C ontracting ............... ..
F lorists— Nurseries ........................
Funeral D irectors ..........................
H eatin g—Plum bing— R oofing . .
Insurance ............... .............................
M illinery— D ressm aking ...............
M oving— T ruck ing— Storage . . . .  2U
P ainting— Papering .......................
P rofessional S erv ices ......................  “
Repal ri ng- ............. ------ -----------------  9 .T a ilorin g— D yeing— C leaning . . .
T oilet (Joods and S e rv icp  . .  ...........
W anted— Business Service .

E dncaflonal
Courses and Classes .............
P rivate Instruction ...............
D ancing .......................................
M usical— Dram atic ..........
W anted—Instruction

Finaneial
Bonds— Stocks— M ortgages .
Business O pportunities .........

' Money to Loan ...........
M oney W anted ......................................

Help nad Situations
H elp W anted—Fem ale .................
Help W anted—Male . . . . . . . . -----
Help W anted— Male o r  Fem ale ••
A gents W anted . . . .  ......... .............. 37- a
Situations W an ted^ F em ale  ------
Situations W anted— Male ...........
E m ploym ent A gencies ----- . . . .
Live S tock—Pets— P oultry— V ehicles
D og s—Birds— Pets ................. .. ’ J
Live Stock— V ehicles ......................
Poultry and S u p p l ie s ...........
W anted — Pets— P oultry— Stock 44

For Sale— M iscellaneous
A rticles for Sale ..............................  *°
B oats and A ccessories .................
Building Materials ..............    47
D iam onds— W atches— Jew elry  . .  4»
E lectrical A ppliances— R adio •• 4J 
Fuel and Feed . .  i •49-A
Garden—F a rm — Dairy Products 50
H ousehold Goods ..............................
M achinery and T ools ...................... « “
M usical Instrum ents ...................... o3
Office and Store Equipm ent . . . . .  54
Sporting Goods— Guns ................. "
Specials at the S t o r e s ' .............  6“
W earing A pparel— Furs ...............  o '
W anted— To Buy ............................^R oom s— Board— H otels— R esorts

Restanrants
R oom s W ithout Board . . . .
Boarders W anted ...............
Country Board— R esorts ...............
H otels— Restaurants ................. ..
W anted— R oom s—Board .............

Real Estate F or R ent 
Apartm ents. Flats. Tenem ents . .  
Business Locations fo r  R ent . . . .
H ouses for  Rent ..............................
Suburban for R ent ..................... ..
Summer Homes for R ent .............
W anted to Rent ................... ...

Real 3-state F or Sale 
Apartm ent B uildings fo r  Sale . . .  
B usiness Property for  Sale . . . . . .
F arm s and Land fo r  Sale . . . . . .
H ouses fo r  Sale ......................
L ots fo r  Sale ...........
R esort P roperty  fo r  Sale . . . . . . . ;
Suburban fo r  Sale ...........
R eal Estate fp r  E x c h a n g e ...........
W anted— R eal E state  ^  «

A uction— L ega l Notice*
A uction Sales «,••••■........... . . . . <
Legal N otices ................................... ..

A LL  M AKES OP CARS repaired, auto 
electrical system s repaired, used 
parts fo r  sale. A bel's Seryce Station, 
Oak street. Telephone 789.

E LE C TR IC A L CONTRACTING applt 
anoes, m otors, geperators, sold and 
repaired ; w ork  called  for. ^ q u o t  
E leotrlo C o„ 407 Center street. Phone 
1592.

E n e l a n d  F e e d 49-A

FO R  S A L E -rH A R D W O O p, 90 cubic 
fee t throw n on
loads sold. C. Palm er, 44 H enry 
street. Tel. 895-3. ,

P h o n e  Your W a n t  Ads
T o  T he

Evening Herald

Gall 664 '
&nd AsK for a Wan? AS TaKef 

Tell Her What You Want
'An experienced operator will take your ad, help you 

iword It for best results, and see that it is properly In
serted. Bill will be mailed same day allowing you until 
seventh day after insertion to take advantage of the 
ilASH BATE,

Aiiartments-r-Flats^
Tenement* tor Rent

Farms and Land-for,Sal© .71
6 8

Ff)R r e NT— 5 ROOM upstalra
improvements. 82 Snm- 

mer s ,t^ t  Phone 1986.
all Im-

FOR RBNT-r-:5.-ROOM F LA T  
bath a n ^ ^ a ra g e  f< « one car nearly 
new.

FO R  SALE----Real e. iate and iM u t -  
ance. Stuart J... Wasley,' 827 ,?^ln. 
street. Telephone 1428-12. ^

FOR SALE— 4 ACRES o f  lan^. w l ^  
building hear state road,_m w  price 
fo r  quick  buyer. Phone SoS.

ijljiwij'l ji I'l----:" * ' *-**-!—

FOR HANcI M ^ ,

34 ^t. John street.
f o r  RENT— a t  20 Chestnut "tfeet. 

first fioowflat, aU Hnprovements. Ap
ply at 43 Church street o r  telephone 
423.’ •' .

Wanted— To Buy 68

W A N TED — T̂O BUY old china, glass 
and brlo -a -brac. Frederick  E. 
H ughes, Phone 386-2. ____

Tenements for Bent 
Apartments— Flats—

88

JUNK— I w ill pay highest prices for 
a ll k inds o f  Junk; also buy all kinds 
o f  oh lcken a  M orris H. Lessner, tele
phone 9 8 2 - 4 . ______________

MAGAZINES, rags, bundled Paper. 
Junk bou ght fo r  cash. Phone 849-3. 
W ill calL J. E lsenberg,

TO REN T— 4 ROOM tenem ent, new 
house, 110 E ldridge street.

FOR RENT— 3 ROOM apartm ent, hot 
w ater at a ll tim es. In Selw itz bu ild 
in g ; also store, suitable fo r  barber 
shop. Inquire at Selw itz Shoe Shop

Booms Wlthont Board 59

f o r  r e n t — s t e a m  H E A TE D  fu r 
nished room s w ith  k itchen , a ll Im
provem ents; also 
lig h t housekeeping, 109 F oster  St.

Boarders Wanted 59-A

FO R  SALE^ -  H ARD W OO D stove 
length, under cover. Call a fter  5 
p. m. V. F irpo. 116 W ells street. 
Phone 1307-2.-

Garages— Service— Storage 10

FOR RENT— GARAGE rgar o f 701 
Main street. A pply  ,to Aaron John
son, 62 Llndert street.

Business Services Offered 13
C H AIR  CANING neatly  done. Price 

right, satisfaction  guaranteed. Carl 
Anderson, 53 Norm an street. Phone 
1892-2.

FO R  SALE —  SEASONED WOOD 
Chestnut and birch  ?6.00 load ; hhrd 
w ood  ?7; h ickory  ? 8. Phone 1051-3 or 
893-5. Dumas & Kohls.

W A N TE D — G IRL OR w om an board
er and room er, steam  heat, bath, all 
privileges, reaaonble. Call at South 
H erald office.

Wanted— Rooms— Board 63
W A N TED — BY YOUNG LADY.

board. North End.and
344.

plain
room

B ox

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM F LA T  at 313 
Main street, second fioor. Telephone 
888-3 fo r  appointm ent.

LPARTMBNTS--TwOr tnre* and tom
room apartments, h ^ t,vicSk scQM rAQSdp r6frIffArAtor» Id*a*
door bed fuinlsheA Call Cdnstruotlon Company, 2100 or tele
phone 782-2. ___________

f o r  r e n t — SE V E R A L  firs t  class 
rents w ith  a ll Im provem enta A pply 
Cdward J. H oll, 866 Main street. TeL
560.. ,  _______ _

U c n s ^  fjdr . ^ e . . 7*

COLONIAVSuitable -rtir two . famU? dwelling.. 
H alf of house: how Vented, leaving 
very desirable' ffix> rooms and bath 
with aU conveniences, for'buyer or 
can be rented separatrty* Reason- 
able terms. Phone iBianebester z^l-

irOR R E N T -P O U R  ROOM tenement, 
a ll Im provem enta A pply  93 F oster 
street. Telephone 409-3

ON STATE RO'AD^'6 room  stnt^e 
house w ith  garage; large  lo t . • P r ^  
on ly  J5000. Call ' .A^rthur A. /KmoBa. 
Tel. 782-2, (. - • ' 7 r

8TH DISTRICT SCHOOLS 
PERFECT HI SAVINGS

Houses for Bent 65

FO R  RENT— D ESIRABLE six  room  
single house, a ll Improvem ents, 
steam  heat. In Greenacres. Inquire 
o f  telephone 473.

BARRETT SETS RECORD 
FOR RAINBOW TRAPS

Reach 100 P. C. M ark D uring 
T h rift W eek— To, Give P lay
let Tom orrow .

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM tenem ent with 
heat; also garage  on Spruce street. 
Telephone 409-3 o r  1320-12.

■> FOUR ROOM FLATS one up and 
one dow nstairs, all modern lm pr()ve- 
ments. at 437 Center street. Call
1986.

FO R  REN T— FOU R ROOM tenem ent 
at 185 Maple street, w ith  all im 
provem ents, Inquire at 187- Maple 
street.

Apartments— Flats—  
Tenements for Rent 63

Garden— Farm— Dairy Products 50

FOR SALE— STRICK LY FRE SH  eggs 
55c per dozen. J. O. H ettinger, co r 
ner Durant and W est Middle Turn
pike. Phone 439-2.

M'^NUTE from
"M ain S ,~ s ? x ^  room mo ern tqne 

ment, all Im provem ents. 'Telephone 
1804 or ca ll Arthur K  ’ ofla, 7S..-3.

FO R  R E N T— 5 RQOM tenem ent, all 
im provem ents, l^ th  heat furnished. 
Call at 441 Center street.

KEPT HURT SECRET 
FROM SICK MOTHER

PIANO TUNING— A ll w ork  guaran
teed. E stim ates ch eerfu lly  given. 
K em p's M usic House. Tel. 821.

Florists— N urserlcs l o

Household Goods 51

FRE SH  CUT F LO W E R S—carnations. 
$1.00 per doz., snapdragon $1.00 per 
d./zen. cyclam en, 50c each, ferns in 
five inch pots, 50c each. 379 Burn
side Avenue. East H artford, te le
phone Laurel 1610.

Moving—Trucking—Storage 20

GAS STOVE, baby carriage, crib, 
h igh chair, k itchen  lounge, exten
sion tabic, chairs, m attresses, ch ild ’s 

rocker. 31 Strant, 859-4.
O A K /D IN IN G  t a b l e , 6 chairs, $24. 

W alnut d in ing table, 6 chairs, $35. 
New baby carriage, $20. Used s tro l
ler, $10. W atk ins Furniture E x 
change, 17 Oak.

f o r  r e n t — 5all m odern Im provem ehts. Tel. 657-4. 
Inquire at 29 Clinton street.

RAYON FILM SHOWING 
ISOPENTOPUBUC

PEK KETT a n d  GLENNEY— Local 
and long distance m oving and tru ck 
ing. Daily express to H artford. Llv- 
erv car tor hire' Telephone 7-2.

FO R  A F E W  DAYS w e w ill sell a 
three piece W alnut bed room  suite 
fo r  $75. A  good  buy. W e are head
quarters fo r  good  bedding. B enson's 
Furniture Company.

FOR SALE— SECOND ITAND C raw 
ford  com bination  coal and gas stove, 
attractive price. A pply J. W . Hale 
Company.

Breaks 90 Out o f  100 Targets 
In Clay-bird Shoot o f  Rod- 
Gun Club.
Ray Barrett turned in the best 

score so far at the Manchester Rod 
and Gun cluh shoot, yesterday after
noon on the Rainbow range. Mr. 
Barrett broke 90 out of 100 piglons 
and established a record for the 
range. Some of the other scores 
made were high and gunners who 
have been ia the lower section of 
the score sheet have come up with

^^rillowink are the complete

NamI' Shots Hits
R. B arrett...........83
H.'Willis .............54
W . K n o f l a ............................. 100  54
Dr. Moore .....................
S. Turkington...............  O"
Dr. Schreiber..................  50 d
Ed Elliott ....................... J r

The club will hold another shoot
on Saturday afternoon.

Young Mikoleit In Serious 
State From Injury He Re
ceived at Work.

The pupils of the schools In-the 
Eighth District celebrated Thrift 
Week and Benjamin .FrenkJin.’s 
Birthday by reaching the one hun
dred per cent mark in savings. 
Each one of the 875 children pres
ent deposited money on Tuesday, 
banking day. The pupils ; have 
reached the 9 8 and 9 9 per cent, 
mark frequently hut this is the first 
time this year the Thrift record has 
been perfect for the District.

At this time of, year it Is the; cus
tom to compute the amount of 
money the school children, of the 
District have deposited. A tota.1 
of the balances In the school pasis 
books at the present date is 12, 
857.66. ■ ^

A Thrift assembly will be held 
the Robertsoh School assembly hall 
Friday Jan. 20. A playlet entitled 

Salvage” will be, given by Miriam 
Karlsen, Helen Duronosky, Irving j 
August, Leslie Erickson and Ernest 
Neil. Eunice Brown will speak' 
about "Careful Spending” apd 
Supt. Howes will give a short talk 
about “ Banking.”

Tables T n m ed  in i l i i s  Case and 
John M cH ^g|i o f  W ^ n -  
point
pence.’*' — '  .
The usual was reversed , today 

when a package supposefl to go to 
Manchester, England, came to Man
chester, Connecticut.

'A package of newspaper head
ings; addressed simply, to the 
"Catholic Herald,. Kanchester” was 
delivered t6 ihe Manchester Herald. 
Bnc-losed , a note written by
John McHugh of Warrenpoint, Ire
land, advising the Catholic Herald 
that the 14 headings represented 
.14 uhlBold papers.

Evidently John McHugh sells the 
Catholic Herald in Warrenpoint 
and intended these headings to go 
to'the office of the Catholic Herald
in 'Manchestefr""Englajid, so he
could get credit f9r them. In some 
way the package got into the for
eign mail and naturally the only 
Maiichester^ Herald the postoffice 
authd^EHes in this country ever 
heard- of was the Manchester, 
Connecticut, Herald.

Warrenpoint is In County 
Down, the southern near

■ Ne'frry and is situated on- Carling* 
ford Lough.

OVER 200 PRIESTS 
AT O’BRIEN FUNERAL

M ANCHESTER & N. V. MOTOR DIS- i 
PATCH — Part loads to and Irom : 
■Vow Yorlc. regrular s-rv lce . Cali 7-2 
or V-8'2. !

ONE MAHOGANY AND genuine 
leather bed davenport ivith sagless 
spring $45. 'M ahogany liv in g  room 
table to m atch, $25. V 'atk ins Furni
ture E xchange. 17 Oak street.

aepainiig 23

SEW ING MACHINES, repairing o f 
a ll makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W . Garrard, 37 E dw ard street. 

■'Phone 715< '
M ATTRESSES, BOXSPRINUS cush- 

ionA.,and p illow s; sterilized and 
renovated w ith sulphur and torm al- 
delyde; best mothod. M anchester 
U pholstering„C o.. 119 Spruce 
Phone 1268.

street.

PHONOGRAPHS. Vacuum cleaner and 
clock  repairing. Lock and gunsm lth- 
ing, saw  filing. Braithwaite. 52 
Pearl street.

CHIMNEYS CLEAN ED and repaired, 
lock s and sa fes opened: expert key 
fitting, saw  filing and grinding. 
W ork called for. Harold Clemson, 
108 No. Elm street. Phone 462.

Private Instruction 2 8

SET BACK TOURNEY
The fifth setting of .the Second 

-Set-Back Tournament of Cheney 
Bros. A. A. was held in the School 
street Rec on Monday evening, 36 
players being present. First prize, 
chickens, were won by John Camp
bell and Philip Cervini with scores 
of 165. Second prize, chickens, 
were won by George Olds and Fran
cis McClelland with scores of 144.

Following are the scores of the 
players making 550 or more points 
for the five' sittings.

George Olds ............................. 702
John Campbell.........................663
Phil Cervini.............................663
Eric W eim an...........................654
Henry B reen ...........................654
F. McClelland....................... -648
H. Robinson.............................637

D escription o f  Processes o f 
M anufacture to Follow  Get 
Together M eeting.
A motion pictu.e film describing 

the processes in the manufacture of 
rayon, or artificial silk, -wiU be 
shown in Cheney Hall tonight fol
lowing the regular monthly meeting 
of the Get Together club. The mo
tion picture exhibition will be open 
to the public and will start at 7:4b. 
The meeting which precedes will be 
for Get Together clu'.. members.

This film was (obtained from the 
Viscose Corporati'-n by Pkil'P 
Cheney and shows in the smallest 
detail just how rayon materials are 

;inade. it should be of unusual in- 
: terest to anyone who has ever 
1 worked on silk. ..
I William C. Cheney will describe 
the processes as the film is‘ 'hein.g 
exhibited. Mr. Cheney has made a 
special study of viscose products 
and his talk should be educational 

A chicken a la King supper will 
be served at six o’clock by the
members
Mill.

of the c’ ' D from the Old

Fear that h is ' mother, who Is 
seriously ill. would worry, was the 
1 aason Clarence Mikoleit did not tell 
her of the accident at the !^on Ami 
factory on Monday in which he was 
seriously injured. The boy is at 
present In the Memorial' hospital in 

serious condidtion.
He was operated* on yesterday to 

determine the nature of the injury. 
It was said that the hoy was in
jured by a falling beam which 
struck him on the back of the head. 
The pain, however, is in his abdo
men.

Physicians in attendance on’ him 
say that the head injury has effect
ed nerves controllin,? the abdominal 
region. They said that his condi
tion is grave and "that it may he 
several days before a change is ap
parent.

The Mikoleit family knew noth 
ing of the accident until the boy 
complained of terrible -pains in his 
abdomen on Wednesday morning 
He was taken to the Memorial hos 
pital where an operation was per
formed yesterday afternoon.

INFANT STBANGLED

Winsted, Gonn., Jan. 19.— T̂he 
infant son ot Mr. aM  Mrs. Theo
dore Dintrloh was-strangled to 
death while nursing freto a bottle 
in his home heris today. The child 
was‘ six weeks old. The lather Is a 
policeman.

Stamford, Conn., Jan. 19.—  
Stamford paid tribute today to Rev. 
John C. O’Brien, for 27 years pas
tor of St. John’s Catholic church, 
and following services in the 
church, where Rt. Rev John J. 
Nilan, bishop of Hartford, cej^ 
brated pontificial requiem high 
mass, many Stamford people fol
lowed Father O’Brien s body to 
New Britain where it was buried in 
St. Mary’s cemetery. ^

Never before has Stamford had 
such an outpouring of people for a 
funeral, according to veteran police 
officials. Father O’Brien s churcli 
with 1,200 seating capacity, was 
filled to overflowing during the 
services. The street before the 
church was filled from curb to curb 
and the crowd extended for blocks.

Mope than two. ;hundred P îe t̂s 
attended the services, including 
Monsignor Shahan, rector of the 
Catholic Univesity, Washington.

LINDY TO HOP OFF AGAIN ON 
SUNDAY.

Colon, C. Z., Jan. 19.— Col. 
Charles A. Lindbergh, who has 
been getting the first real rest he 
has had since he left Washington 
early in December, -Is expected to 
return from the Interior oh Satur
day and hop off for Venezuela on 
Sunday or Monday.

Col, Lindbergh has been, com
pletely isolated for-five days in the 
Chiriqui mountains. ■ He has been 
receiving no Visitors except tbe 
flyers with him and there have 
been no "official” ceremonies to 
attend. The only communication 
between the “ Lone Eagle” and the 
outside world has been through the 
American, aviators traveling hack 
and forth.

T h is  Is  A  N ic e  
H c t o e

Six rooms en d ' sleexffhff - 96fch, 
fiteam heat, gas, 2 car garage, nice 
comer location in the Green 6®  ̂
tlons. Price only |7,500; Cash 
2500 or more. , A rare chance.

Pitkin Street. Green HIU Terrace, 
new single ot seven rooms, tile 
bath, fireplace, all np to date m 
0y0ry d^tEil. Cftii b© inspected Et
anytime. „  ^

t  have ten building lots all to
gether on one street that I can sell 
fo r '$100 each. ,Gas, dty water 
and electricity available. Easy 
terms if desired. A dandy place 
for garden and poultry.

Bnllding lot on Bigelow street, 
close to Main street. 74x239 feet, 
perfectly level, nice shade trees, 
walk and curbing and hard road.

Robert J. Smith
1009 Main St.

Real Estate.  ̂ Insurance. 
Steattiship Tickets

JACK LOCKWILUS HELPING HAND
by Gilbert Patten

PUBUC RECORDS

.. 59..59-A

. .  60

b a c k w a r d  CHILDREN and those 
behind In w ork  because o f  sKJkness 
tutored In a ll gram m ar sch ool sub-- 
Jects. F orm er gram m ar school 
principal. R easonable rates. Call 
215-5

AARON COOK, CIVIIi WAR
VETERAN, SERIOUSLY ILL

SCHOOL CHILDREN IN 
DISTRICT 8 HEALTHY

REV. FRENCH GUEST
OF ARMY TONIGHT

Aaron Cook, Jr., aged 85, one of 
Manchester’s best known citizens, 
fails to show any material improve
ment from a shock which he suffer
ed several weeks ago. He is con
fined to his bed at his Mantehester 
Green home and is seriously ill. Mr. 
Cook is a Civil War yeteran.

The movie “ Annie Laurie”  was 
filmed in England and Scotland.
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The longest prize fight In. his
tory lasted for 276 rounds. It was 
between Jack Jones and Patsy 
Tunney at Cheshire, England, in 
1825.

Daily A verage Absence Due to 
Sickness Only 18 Out o f  T o 
tal o f  900 Pupils.

The health conditions in the 
schools of the Eighth District have 
been remarkably good during ihe 
school year to date. Out of a totel 
membership of more than 900 the 
average dally absence for sickness 
has been 18. This figure speaks 
well for the work of the school phy
sician and nurses and indicates 
healthful home conditions. In this 
connection a study of absences from 
other causes than sickness show 
that Friday afternoons and Monday 
forenoons invariably show many 
"stay away” children. School off! 
cifils wonder sometimes if paients 
do their part In excluding school 
hours from the week-ends the chil

dren spend out of'tcwn.

Of special interest during the "Do 
Your Best”  campaign, is the service 
at the local Salvation Army this 
evening. The meeting tonight will 
be in charge of Rev. C. J. French, 
pastor of the Nazarene church. This 
Is Mr. French’s first visit to the Sal
vation Army, and a very large audi
ence is expected to greet him. It is 
expected that many of the Nazarene 
members will be present at the 
service in the citadel this evening.

The senior hand will be out in 
full force this evening to render 
special music during the service. 
The service will begin at 7:30 .and 
is open to the public. Commandant 
Spohn is looking forward to a big 
time this evening, and is especially 
interested in seeing as many of the 
soldiers of the lo ^ l corps on duty, 
as possible. An open air meeting 
will precede tbe indoor service.

The following puolic records 
were filed in the ctiice ' f the Town 
Clerk today.WARRANTEE DEEDS

N. B. Ric ..rds to the Manches
ter Lumber company, property on 
McKee street, 187 by 200 ■

Dwight S. Diqkinson of Spring- 
field to Franc.- o . Little of 
Chester, 50 lots on Middle Height^ 
This parcel of land is one which 
has changed hands three times m 
the past six months, first being sold 
to a Long: cadow man by Elman 
and Rolston, and . .er by tbis pur
chaser to Mr. Dickinson. Mr. Dick
inson yesterday bought a ^ p a r t -  
ment house on North V^itney 
street, Hartfora, ' om Mr. LUtle.

RELEASE OF CAVEAT 
J. Leo 0 ‘Gorman, administrator 

of the estate of James Francis Gor
man and the estate of Bridget Gor
man, against Patrick Gorman, ^re
lease of lien in civil action which 
was to have come ‘nio court on Jan
uary 13. This case has been set
tled.

-I *̂ i

called a voice which Jack
ere was goin* to be ® big scrap so

“ It’s mel”
“ I knowed there was goin , l l i j  -ihA panff h
But I run slap inter the night cop, vvS cleanin’ ’em

/pulled a.coupla ’Oademy saps inter niy‘
'Sp. They knifed me. that b^ch  of bums did. and this was my;
chancelogetback atthem.’ ’ : ^

JEWS PROTESTrs PRI
1 ^ 1Sofia, Jan. 19— Requiem protest 

meetings by Jews throughout Bul
garia against the recent anti-Seme- 
tic outrages in Rumania were order
ed today by the chief rabbi.

GAS BUGGIES— Shipwrecked
By Frank Beck

iF̂  \oiS p  uareMEO
-TO M e n o t
CHAV46ED T IR E ,]

IV «JE  CAUfiKT 
Tiae^ DUKE W h e u  
ME OS.

HOW WEU. NEVER
g e t  him  bb d r e
HE REACHES THE 

MOJAVE DESERT..

IF JUNIOft 
iONLY COULD 

THAT
HE vgAE e e e
MIDMAPPEDu..

l i s t e n -

IM S
STOPPED—

^ •3

n o t  - UNLESS WE 
DRIFT <?HTO A 
SAND BAR—  ,»N 

t h a t  CASE WED 
STAY STOCK 'nU- 
A HEAVY RAIN 

RAISES THE 
 ̂ . RIVER

m

"I won’t forget what.you did,, 
iMouse,’’ promised > J a o>k.: 
“ That’s all right,V returned tfie: 
town boy. “I wed you 
And I wanted to even up ynt’* 
that gang. Good night.”

AS they approached through 
the softly failing snow, Hkmp-, 
ton House looked :reassui^ly 
dark and^ilent. But' they 
couldn’t . QHye the- window 
when they tried to get in.

“ Nftw we’re In a piokleJ” ' whispered Jabk. , ‘/If*

2 **” ■ “sonMbodv’s be heard soifietkng

i
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“My OW Kentucky Home.”
Moonshine Is being made in my Old 

Kentucky Roma,
‘Tis summer, the darkles are 

gay;
The old still’s wet and the yeast Is 

making foam,
/While the boys are buying

raisins all the day.
The eld folks roll on the little 

cabin floor.
All merry and happy and drunk; 

But the revenue man comes 
a-knocking at the door, 

Then ray Old Kentucky Homo 
goes kerflunk!

REG. U. a  SAT. OFF. 
e i a a a  Rv >*» s e r v ic e , me.

Some girls even forget where they 
left their memiwy book.

The fishing season lasts only 
about so long, but the lying season 
goes on forever.

Young Hopeful (very): Mother, 
I think I’ll shave.

Mother: You will not.
Father: Go ahead. She’ll never 

know the difference.

! A local man who has ambitions 
for his small son’s future financial 
success-has bought him a pair of
boxing gloves.

YOU CAX’T FIRE HIM

The BOSS started out to FIRE 
somebody. He discovered be 
couldn’t because somebody "tiuit. 
From BOSS to FIRE, five strokes,
is the puzzle editor’s guess, ex
pressed on another page.

Visitor: “ What a curious-looking 
cat! I don’t think I have ever 
seen one marked quite like that be
fore.’ ’

Hostess: “Well, you see, my hus-, 
band is an artist, and he never will
look where he wipes his brush.’’

When you find a girl blushing 
because you tell risque jokes, she 
has not been properly trained ac
cording to the modern mode.

B 0 S S

- 1
1
!
i
f

F 1 R E i

The original social circles 
the circles under the eyes.

are

The woman who used to wear 
tight corsets now has nothing 
tighter than a husband.

THE RULES

1—  The idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
in it par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2—  You can change only one lec- 
ter at a time.

3— You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4— The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

Success on a Cash Basis. 
When I was young I made a rule 
■ I’d never ask for credit.
My office chum would run in debt. 

And njever seem to dread it.
My plan seemed good, but, some

how, I
Could never make it woyk.

My old chum is a banker now. 
And I’m his humble clerk.
Bees never whine— they co-oper

ate. Probably that’s why the re
sult is honey.

Gome ‘back to your bowl of milk, 
wise cracker.

The reason why airplanes are re
ferred to.aa'jshe.’ is-because it takes 
a he-man to run one.

The funney thing about a derby is 
the man who wears it.

Short skirts and rolled hose in 
cold weather are healthful, a medi
cal authoritiy claims. However, 
whether they are or aren’t is all 
the same.

People like to see- a will broken. 
They can’t endure the. injustice 
that it does when a man’s money 
goes the way he wanted it to.

Sweet and Pure.
That dame is too modest to be a 

chorus girl. Why she’s so bash
ful that she wears glasses so you 
can’t see her naked ;eye.

About the only time some, men 
take a chance is at a church ba
zaar.

They call him Grapefruit because 
he’s always trying to g«t into the 
public eye.

SiOBir V  HAL COCHRAN— B C IIJ M S  KNICK
R^u.g.MT.orr.

\

REG. a  a  RAT. OFF.
M»2«, tv MEA SERVICE. IN'

READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE

“ If these are crackers,” Clowny 
said, “ I guess it’s safe to go ahead 
and eat a few. I’m hungry now, 
and they Avill taste real good. Let’s 
all sit down and have a meal,
’cause that’s exactly how I feel.
W.e’ll eat until tye.’v j had our fill—  
or don’t you think we should?”

Then Scouty said, “ Well, I don’t 
know. It’s rather mean to treat 
them so. They’re very cute and 
maybe they will sometime come to 
life- O f course I’d like to have ft 
bite but I don’t think it seems just 
right. Why," it might even hurt 
them if we’d cut them with a 
knife.”

And so, on hearing Scouty plead, 
the band of Tinymites agreed' to 
seek some other kind of food. A 
woods was right nearby. They 
scampered in and looked around 
to see if berries might be found.
It wasn’t long until the bunch 
heard Coppy Idudiy cry.

‘Oh, just look here! See what 
I’ve found.” The bunch then iolA* mites’ aid in the next story)*

i £ T S  GO AROUNP 7H6 < 
NOOK* AND 5K A Tf I 
N O B O ov ’e t

I

I CoNoeMNeo fis onsaRe

'

W e s t  T o o n e r v i U e  N e w s  I t e m By Ftontaine Fox

ed him with a bound. “ What is it?” 
shouted Carpy. “ Is ;t fomething we 
can eat?” “ You bet it is,” Wee 
Coppy said. “ It’s just a fine straw
berry bed. There’s plenty here for 
all of us. We’re going to have a 
treat.”

The berries tasted mighty good. 
The Tinymites ate all they could, 
and Clowny sho-ated, “ Thi"‘ ls great 
It’s almost like a tlream. My hands 
are stained. I only wish that 
could eat them from a dioh.” Then 
Scouty laughed aud said, “ I’ll bet 
you’d also like s.,r.e cream.”
■ It wasn’t long till they were 
through. "I’l l ' tell y o . what we’d 
better do,” said Carp., as he turn
ed and ran, and left the woods be
hind. “Let’s go back to our crack-̂  
ers now, and try to mako them 
walk somehow. It’s possible they’ll 
come to life, it we’ll just treat 
them kind.”

(Circus man comes to the Tiny-
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FIRST UNDY DiMJCE *
Auspices

Lindy American Whist Club
TINKER HALL . 

Saturday, January 21
Buckmister’s Orchestra 

Tickets------ 50c
(Includes Dancing luad Checking)

Modem-Old Fashion Dance
Given by Hose Co. No. 1,_ 3L̂ ._F. P* 

Hose House, Corner JSJtain aaa. 
Hilliard Streers 

Friday Evening, Jan. 30 *
Music by Behrend’s Orchestra 

Lew Beebe, Prompter 
Admission 60c.

ABOUT TOWN

MODERN-OLD FASHION 
DANCING

TONIGHT. 1
Atthe R A I N B O W

f
Tlie‘'Manchester Green Commu

nity club will hold its regular meet
ing at the school hall tomorrow 
evening. After the business a dem
onstration will be given of a stere- 
optlcon aud a number of slides 
shown. The club is contemplating 
making a gift of a lantern for the 
benefit' of the children of the Green 
school. It is hoped there will be a 
large turnout of the people of the 
community at the demonstration.

The Woman’s Home Missionary 
society of the South 
church will meet tomorrow at 2;3l> 
in the social parlors. Mrs. Robert 
Richmond will be in charge of the 
program which will be on the sub
ject of .“ Our Orientals.” Mrs. Mary 
Dorward w'ill be the hostess.

The Good Will club of the Fifth 
district will give another whist so
cial tomorrow night at the City 
"View dance hall. Playing will begin 
at 8:30 and six prizes will be offer
ed the winners. Refreshments and 
general dancing will follow. Sidney 
Hagenow is chairman of the com
mittee and his assistants, Mrs. Aime 
Demurs and Mrs. Irving Keeney.

Mr. and Mrs. David ord of Oak 
street are in Atlantic City on their 
silver wedding “ honeymoon.’ They 
expect to be back home a ween 
from Friday.

^Irs. cieorge W. House of Benton 
street entertained a party of friends 
at whfst last even’ng. The winners 
of first prizes were Mrs T. J. S h ^  
and Charles Hartenstein, while the 
consolation awards fell to Mr. Shaw 
and Mrs. Hartfenstein.

The Bohemian Bridge club 
yesterday afternoon with Mrs. !^b - 
ert McKay of Summit street. Mrs. 
Walter Hoffman won first prize and 
Mrs. Harold Puter, consolation. The 
next bridge will be held 
Hoffman at her home on Gerard
street. ____ , ; |

Members of the newly org^ized 
orchestra at the Manchester Gremi 
school held a food sale in the school 
basement yesterday. Sandwiches, 
cake cookies, pie. doughnuts home- 
m d ;  candy, coup. ^cheese werc- on sale. The PfoMe

1 The Men's club of Second Con- 
' gregational church will hold its 
monthly fellowship supper at the 
church tomorrovr evening'at 6:30. 
The speaker will'be Robert K. An
derson, vice president of Watkins 
Brothers. ,

Francis G. Little of this town 
sold yesterday the three-story brick 
apartment building\ at 
Whitney street, Hartford, to Dwight 
S Dickenson of Springfield. The 
transacUo«, which is said to have 
involved approximately \$4M00, 
was handled by William S. Hdye 
The property has a frontage of 61 
feet on North Whitney street and is 
154 feet deep. There are six apart
ments in the building.

The Lindy-American Whist (fiub
will give a dance -i°,her vhall 
Saturday night. Buckmlster s or
chestra of Rockville wi" lurnish the 
music.
!  ̂ A 10-pound daughter was born 
yesterday to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Wlgren of Stephen street.

George Bellows, master mechanic 
at the Orford Soap Company plant, 
was operatea >PP".p‘  ‘ J '

HOSPrrAL NOTES
Admissions at Memorial hospital 

yesterday included: Clarence Miko- 
leit of 21 Woodl i  street. D ^iel 
Miller of 188 Spencer street, ^ ive  
Metcalf of 73 West street. Martha 
Vasarin of East Windsor Hill. 
GeSge Bellows of 871 North Main 
street, Dorothy Hearn of 21 Wa^en 
street and Mrs. Anne Rogers of 53 
Pearl street. ^

Patients discharged were Mrs. 
Mary McKeever, Miss Martha Rob
inson of 73 Ridge street and Mrs. 
James Quinn of Park street.

Mr. Bellows, who is master me
chanic for the Orford Soaj company 
was operated upon for appendicitis.

n-
Entertainment by local talent 

will be given at the North Method-^ 
ist church bazaar next week.— adv.,

were $12.11 which will be 
f!E>r m iic . The pupils are grateful 
to all who donated food.

The P. of H.” ^ h is t  club will 
meet with Mrs. Ernest Newcomb of 
East Center street tomorrow after
noon.

St. Margaret’s Circle, Da,ughters 
of Isabella will meet at 7.30 this
evening in K. of C - n l l v !  business meeting whist will be play
ed.

Sunset ...ouncil Degree of Poca
hontas, No. 45, will hold its resula. 
meeting in Tinl:.:- hall tomorrow 
evening at 7:30. After a brief bus
iness session a public 
low with Mrs. Ida Diana at the head 
of the committee in charge.

Miss Marion Tayloi-of West Cen
ter street will entertain the Golden 
Rule club at her home this even
ing.

The Parent-Tea er Association 
of the Fifth district will give a 
whist tomorrow night at 8:15 in 
the City View Dance halh_________

I M I S
Department Store

DEPOT SQUARE, 
MANCHESTER

Open Every Night 
Until 9 O’clock

NOTICE
At the imblic’s request we will 

continue this special for ten more 
days. Rush your work to. The 
price of leather went up the first of 
the year. This is the last ch^ce 
for you to get your shoes repaired 
for halt price.
Mep’s Soles sewed o n -----
Ladies’ Soles sewed o n ----- 75c

Goodyear and O'Snllivan's heels 
attached.

All work guaranteed at the

Boston Shoe Repair 
Shop

103 Spruce St.,

Hospital this mornir for appendl  ̂
citis He underwent the operation • 
well’ and a satisfactory recovery is | 
expected.

Manchester Division No. 1, A. O. 
H. will meet tonight in St. James 
ha’ll 'at 8 o’clock. After a short 
meeting some of the members will 
go to Rockville to attend an Initia
tion.

The Chumiate Club held its reg
ular weekly meeting last evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Morrell of Talcottville. Pinochle was 
played and Mrs. Henry Morrell and 
Walter Henry won the prizes. Re
freshments were then served by the 
hostess, after which games were 
played. Walter Henry rendered sev- 
eral piano solos. The next ineeting 
will be held on Wednesday evening. 
January 25 at the home’ of Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer V^altz of 53 Ŵ ard 
street, Rockville.

Jude Thomas B. Molloy in the 
court of common pleas yesterday 
awarded the Boone Gardiner Nur
sery company of Louisville, Ky., a 
judgment for $125 against C. E. 
Wilson of this town for nursery 
stock. The stock is said to have 
been shipped to Manchester and a 
dispute arose as to its condition and 
quality.

Corner Bissell

CARD OF THANKS
We wish tp thank our neighbors 

and friend for the sympathy ex
tended to us in our bereavement in 
the death o f  our beloved husband 
and father.

MRS. FRANK ROBINSON 
MRS. HARWOOt) SHELLY.

Flat Tire
Battery Trouble

Out of Gas

Phone 1S51
CAMPBELL’S 

FILLING 
STATION

Comer Main and Middle 
Turnpike

PUON&S,

Phone 4 5 6
Fresh Fish Specials

Today
HADDOCK, 2 lbs.
H alibut................... . 40c lb.
Boston B lu es ........ . 25c lb.
Flounders ............... . 15c lb.
S m elts ................... . 30c lb.
Shad ....................... . 25c lb.
C lam s..................... . 25c qt.
Swordfish............... . 45c lb.

........ ................................ 25c
Steak C od ’l%  : . . .  . .25c lb.
M ackerel................... 25c lb.
Filet H addock........ 30c lb.
B utterfish........ .. 35c lb.
Oysters ..............   40c pt.
Deep Sea Scollops . .  65c lb. 
Boxed Oysters . .30c dozen

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
Apples, Oranges, Grape Fruit, Parsnips, Carrots, 

Red Cabbage

"GOOD THINGS TO EAT
CALL 2000

fresh fish
SPECIAL ON

lorty Smoked Filet Of
athom _ _ish Haddock 33C

You

Reymander’s Market

The same as Finnan Haddie, only boneless.
Boiled or broiled, served with butter or cream sauce, 

iviii find it a most'^delicious fish.
Fresh Dressed Haddock and Filet of Haddock 

rorvinir Ovsters '  Stewing Oysters
 ̂ ^  Bake or Bod

Sliced Sliced Halibut
Mackerel

First deUvery 8 o'clock. CaU 3000 for Fresh Fish.___________
— Wa made a record on Fresh Egg sales Thursday, seUlng just a 
litHe ove^ ?h re?S 2s or 139 dozin to be exact before 10 o'clock.
A ^ n T r id a y ?  Strictly Fresh Native Eggs.........57c dc«en
^  a S ;  shipment of Fancy White Cauliflower and

Fresh Spinach
Fresh Sausage M eat..................................................... .... ' gsc ib.
Pinehurst H am burg....................................  dozen

 ̂ -  The Herald made a mistake

1069 Main Street, 
Phone 456.

Opposite Army and Navy Club 
We Deliver.

Com F lakes..........................
Shredded W h ea t...............
Cream of Wheat, Wheatena, 
Malt Breakfast F o o d ...........3Sc

on our potato adv. yesterday; 
it should have read Cannon’s 
Natvie Potatoes SI .59 bushel, 
delivered to your home.

%

D o you choose 
Disaster, Danger or Safety?

L i v i n g  beyond your income 
is disastrous.

Living up to your incom e is
dangerous.

The safe and ̂ successful way 
is to spend a little less than
y o u 'M tn .

Aguiar deposits in a bank account 
will put you on the safe side

i f i W

The Savings Bank o f Manchester
South Manchester, Conn, 

lying interest at 4^%  annuidly, compounded 
i/uarterly. ,

Use the MAYTAG
Anywhere-

*Vhair Space
than other washers— 21 gallons mstead of th 
usual 17— and the tub is all clothes-room because it is 
“ machinery-free.”

The Maytag does a whole w a s ^ g — 50 
clothes (dry weight) in one short 
fuls in 3 to 7 minutes— ^washes everything without 
rubbing even collars, cuffs and wristbands. Try it an
see!

I f the Maytag doesn’t sell itself, don’t keep it.

In The

of
Sale Lasts Two Days More

\ ■

■ \

Children’s and Women’s Apparel Greatly R ^uced
For Quick Clearance \

G>ats Reduced Children’s Coats
'  C

$4.98

j '

CHILDREN’S 
COATS ..................
Coats that have been priced as high as 

$10.00 each. Sport and dress models. 
Sizes 7 to 14 years. Coats that are dur- 
able as well as good looking.

$5.98$7.98 to  $9.98 
COATS ..................
Boys' and girls' coats in rose, tan, navy 

and blue in tailored and dainty fur trim
med styles. Some real values in this lot 
at $5.98.

?• •

$9.98CHILDREN’S 
COATS ..................
Our higher priced children's coats have 

beSi reduced to ^ -̂^S— coats that have 
been selling regularly at $12.50 to tl9-98. 
Suede-like fabrics, bolivia and sport mate
rials, tailored or fur trimmed.

$7.98$9.98 to $14.98 
COATS .................
This lot includes boys' chinchilla and 

cheviot coats and girls’ woolen coats In fur 
trimmed models. Light and dark colors.

Dresses Reduced
$1.98$2.98 to $3.98 

D RESSES..............
Wool jersey and woolen dresses in tan, 

green, navy and red. Dresses that are 
just the style and quality for school wear.

Suits and Dresses 
Reduced

m

$2.98$3.98 WOOL 
D RESSES.............
Mothers! Here is your opportunity to 

get the school miss a good looking dress 
at a saving. Many mothers are buying 
these dresses with next winter's need in 
view. All styles and colors.

$2.98 to $3.98 Jersey 
Suits and Frocks $1.98

$3.98$4.98 to $5.98 
DRESSES ...............
Our $4.98 to $5.98 jersey, kasha and 

cloth dresses have been reduced to the 
very low price of $3.98, Many attractive 
styles and colorings await your selection.

IV.

Hats, Tams, Toques $1
This includes our remaining stock of 

felt hats and velvet tarns— values as high 
as $3.49. This lot also includes our 
$1.25 and $1.49 knitted toques and beret 
tarns.

Dainty printed wool challie and plain colored jersey dress
es in darling models for the young miss. Sizes 2 to 5 years. 
This lot also includes boys’ jersey suits in two piece styles. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years.

$3.98 Jersey Suits $2.98
Boys’ Jersey suits in two piece styles in the wanted shades. 

Sizes 2 to 6 yerrs.

$2.98 Challie Dresses $1.49
Plain challie dresses In rnilored styles that are snkable for 

every day wear. A'wide range of colors.

$ 2 .9 8  Bath Robes e a .  $1.98
Attractive patterns and colorings in light and dark shades. 

This is our regular stock of $2,98 bath robes. Sizes 7 to 
14 years.

HOUSE D R E SSE S...................................... $1.00
Our regular $1.49 quality house dresses Including prints and 

ginghams in attractive colorings and designs. Long or short 
sleeves.

Extra Special
$2.98 SW E A TE R S......................... .............. S i  8

Children’s >.wool and knitted sweaters in pink, blue y j^ e . 
Slip-on and coat styles. ^Ifome have animals embroidered on
them. ' ‘  "Sizes: infants’ to 2 years.

69c and

$1.49HOUSE D R E SSE S.............................. . •
Good looking printed dresses in a wide assortment of de

signs. Short sleeves. These dresses are so good 
they can he worn to the market mornings and around the house
afternoons.

$4.98$5.98 to $7.98 BATH ROBES . . . . . . . . .
Some of these are the well known Beacon bath robes. Dark 

and light colorings. Sateen trimmed. i

$2.69

$1.25 to $1.50 VESTS 
AND DRAWERS ..
Short and long drawers. Your choice of wool, cotto^and 

rayon vests and drawers that have been selling regularly 
$1,25 to $1.50 each. ^

JERSEY AND SUEDE- O C  O R
T.TKE LE G G IN S...........1
Your choice of jersey and suede-like leggings in tan, navy and 

brown. Button and zipper fastening.

« 1  4 9
BOYS’ WASH SUITS .........................  ......  V

Broadcloth, chambray and linen crash suits in the 
makes— Cinderella and Jack Tar. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Regu
lar price $1.98.

$1.25 Hot Water Bottleor Fountain Syringe, ea. 79c
Guaranteed. Two quart size hot water bottle.

Free Delivery 
Daily Anywhere 
in Town

Store Open 
Tonight 

until 9 O’clock
S O U T H  'M f\ h  C H E S T E R  *

Hillery Bros.
384 Hartford Road, 

South Manchester'

C .L C .’S1NSTALLAT10N 
WITH OTHER ASSEMBLIES

Local Ladies to Seat Officers at 
Joint Meeting With.Rockvil^e 
and Thompsonville Groups.

,, Gibbons Assembly, Catholic Ladies 
of Columbus will have a joint instal

lation of Its new oflacers with those 
of the Hartford, Rockville and 
Thompsonville assemblies. The 
event will take place In all proba
bility the first Sunday in February 
at K. of C. hall. The installation 
ceremony will ,be In charge of the 
state president, Mrs. Margaret P 
ton and her staff. Mrs. Sophia 
Coleman is general chairman of the 
committee of arrangements.

The new officers of Gibbons As
sembly are:

A '

President, Mrs. Arline Strange.
Honorary president, Mrs. Lillian 

Mahoney.
Vice president. Miss Grace Spil- 

iane.
Recording secretary, Mrs. Sue 

3̂ ui*k6
Fipancial secretary, Miss Besrle 

Tynan.
Treasurer, Mrs. Rose'Woodhouse
Mistress-at-arms, Miss Dorothy 

Tynan.
' Assistant mistress-at-arms. Miss

Beatrice Sweeney.
Sentinel, Mrs. Theresa Mlllkow- 

ski. „
Auditor, Miss May Barrett. '-J
^rustee, Mrs, Agnes Quieh. ' ^

A1 Behrend’s orchestra has b^n 
engaged to furnish music at the an, 
nual'b^  of ̂ Orient Lpdre of Masov'̂  
of E ^t HaHfoM, %hlch ie to iak*}' 
place at the Hartford clufr, Tuesday 
evening, Januanr 31. Mr. Behr#id 
will- enlarge his orchestra to 
pieces for this occasioxu ' t  . ■

/


